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The first centu ry highlighted by growth, change 
by Michael Paulson 

~e the fact that Haverford was 
!llllcd as a seminary to educate 
~ men, "It was never a college 
~of saints," according to Ru
~jool:s, class of 1885, in his centen
:llf lisrory of Haverford. "The stu
ill • encouraged to lead his own 
j,'Jooes continued. 
~d's frrst century was one of 

and growth. When 
School Association was 

in 1833, "the founders hoped 
the intellectual quality of 
ofthe Society ofFriends 
they aimed to raise the 

of ministry in their small re-
body," explains Jones. 

The first years 

Haverford opened on Octo-
1833, it had 21 students, 
men with names such as 
Hilles, Sharpless and Yar

among those students was 
King, who later helped found 

and Johns Hopkins. · 
graduated its first two 

in 1836, Thomas Cock and 
Walton. The College's one 
Founders.Hall, was situated 
ofland which cost $1 7,685. 

Tile first faculty, or "Council," was 
\'lire small and the highest paid mem
~ received $1,500 in addition to 
inlsing. Samuel Hilles of Wilming-
100, Delaware, was "superintendent" 
~EEPAGE 12). 

The faculty included Daniel B. 
S:nitb, who taught moral philosophy 
a! English, and who became super
~iendent in 1843. Dr. Joseph Thorn
~ 'no taught Greek and Latin, and 

.~ ~~ .· ' ~ - ~ 
;t 

John G ummere, who taught mathe· 
maries, were also members of that 
faculty. 

Smith was a scholar of pronuncia
tion. Furthermore, "He had the heavy 
end of the care of student discipline 
and, I am afraid," writes Jones. "he 
was not as good at that as he was at 
pronunciation ." 

Important scholar 

Gummere was also an important 
scholar . However, "he joined qualities 
of childlike simplicity and naivete to 
his profundity of mind," notes Jones. 
Gum_mere would often fall into deep 
trances of thought, at which point he 
would invariably turn one of his 
thumbs toward the floor. Whenever 
one of his thumbs was turned down, 
relates Jones, "the boys counted it safe 
to indulge in any kind of escapade." 

Academically, Haverford was quite 
successful in providing its students 
with a good liberal arts education. 
However, flnap.cially there were pro
blems. A depression spread through 
the U.S. so that many fam ilies could 
not afford the $220 board and tuition. 
In recognition of. this, the Board of 
Managers lowered the board and tui
tion to $200. But, Jones writes, "Even 
that was too much for most Friends." 
Haverford fell deep into debt, so that 
by 1838 it had a $19,500 deficit. 

The restriction of a Haverford 
education to Quakers hurt Haverford 
because many Quakers did not value 
higher education. "They were prac
tical people," notes Jones. He con
tinues that too much education .was 
felt to be unnecessary, for it "might 

unsettle a boy, turn his head and unfit 
him. for the routine tasks of life." 

The Managers, hoping both to bal: 
ance a budget and to pay a dividend to 
the stockholders, were very disillu· 
sioned by the financial failures. In 
1845 they closed the college. 

During the next three years the 
Managers made two important 
moves. They changed the charter of 
Haverford to enable admission not 
only of Quakers, but also of men con
nected with Quakers or simply desir· 
ing an education ill a Quaker at
mosphere based on Quaker ideals. 
Furthermore, after much struggle, the 
Managers raised a $50,000 endow· 
ment. 

A new beginning 
On May 11, 1848, the College 

reopened, with an entirely new Coun
cil and 20 students. By 1848 there 
were 36 students, including the 
famous Smiley twins from Vassal
boro, Maine. Together the two con· 
stituted the entire graduating class of 
1849. 

Haverford continued to grow 
quickly, expanding its enrollment to 
67 students in 1850. Literary activity 
thrived, with the birth of the Loga
nian Society for academic investiga
tion and debate, and the Collegian, a 
publication containing creative wri
ting . . Cricket, soccer and skating 
flourished . · 

In 1856 the first reunion was held 
for all alumni. Then, in 1857, the 
Alumni Association held its first 
meeting. Among their actions was 
raising funds to build an "Alunmi 

• 

:~ · ~· 
~--~~

""<Y~~f<m'tr}~~<:·::-·-:·~:;·::.·-:::.'l<: 

Hall," which was to be the library. 
Also in 1856, the "new" Haverford 

was born. Haverford became a Col· 
lege when the Legislature of Penn
sylvania agreed to let it confer 
degrees. 

The first President, Joseph Harlan, 
died after six months, and for the next 
four years the College was run by the 
Board of Managers with a succession 
of superintendents. This was basically 
disastrous. The Board included many 
businessmen who did not live at Hav
erford and did not really understand 
its problems. Even after the appoint
ment of Samuel Gunlffiere as Pres
ident in 1864, the Board was reluctant 
to give up its power. 

One of the most influential people 
. at Haverford during its first century 

was Professor Pliny Chase, brother of 
President Thomas Chase. A professor 
of natural science and philosophy, 
Prof. Chase, of Worcester, Mass., 
studied at Harvard and, after a brief 
suspension for mischief, was granted 
a master's degree in 1844. He was 
reputed to have a reading knowledge 
of 123 languages. Furthermore, he 
was a "mathematical phenomenon," 
according to Jones. He could "almost 
instantaneously" add, multiply, di
vide, factor and extract roots without 
error. He won the Magellanic Prize in 

· 1864 for significant contributions to 
navigation. He also worked on atomic 
and molecular structure. He devised a 
theory of music, a system of 
Phyllotaxy in plants and trees in con
junction with the_ order of the planets 
around the sun, published a set of 
meteorological predictions and 

philological treatises. 
His 150 articles reveal him to be a 

poet. "They were the creative work of 
one who sees rather than of one who 
demonstrates and proves," writes 
Jones. "They were bursts of light in 
the dark. They were too close to the 
borderland to be translated back into 
our vernacular," he continues. "He 
climbed up to a world beyond most of 
us and he brought back little that we 
dull mortals could use in our lower 
sphere." 

Jones writes that Chase "was not a 
'good teacher,' if by that one means a 
teacher with an adequate and suc
cessful technique, for he had almost 
no technique." He did, however, have 
personality. He was quite lenient as a 
disciplinarian-he preferred to see the 
good in people. Futhermore, he in
spired his students. Jones concludes, 
"He was in truth and reality one of 
those burning and shining lights that 
reveal God in the world." 

The Semi-Centennial 
On October 27, 1883, a serni-cen· 

·. tennial party was held. Every living 
person who had bCJ:n a student at 
Haverford, along with wives, child
ren and distinguished guests, were in
vited. 1200 people came, and spent the 
afternoon playing cricket, rugby, 
baseq~ and. tennis; the evening 
speech·makiqg and reminiscing. 

In addition to the festivities of the 
day, one of Haverford's first fund
raising campaigns was launched, so 
that by 1887 $50,000 was raised and 
the budget was balanced. 

(Continued on page 3) 

Founders Hall was the College's only building when it opened for its first 21 students in October 23, 1833. Sports Information Director Robert Katz is pictured above returning to his 

oflice in the Old Gym after stopping at College Relations. Founders used to house students and faculty as well as their classrooms and offices. Photo by R. Matthew Shannon 
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Sharpless ok's Code 
The Haverford student body is heir 

to and guardian of a long tradition of 
self government in both academic and 
social areas. That tradition began in 
1897 when the freshman class peti
tioned President Isaac Sharpless "to 
have examinations held on an honor 
basis and to have entire control in 
managing any possible cases of 
cheating." Sharpless granted the re
quest on an experimental basis. It pro
ved to be a success and was later taken 
up by all classes at the College. 

cepted some procedural reforms 
designed to strengthen it. At this time 
the Code contained a provision that 
anyone found guilty of an academic 
violation would be suspended from 
the College for a minimum of six 
months. 

In 190 1 the Students Association 
elected its first president and assumed 
significant responsibility for self 
government. Five years later 
Sharpless noted that the "absence of 
restrictions on srudent conduct has 
led to a development of the feeling of 
responsibility for the morals and 
discipline of the College and has 
resulted in the lessening of friction, 
the increase of faculty influence and 
more efficient government." 

As part of the pre-centenary obser
vation at the College in 1931 a com
mittee was created to review the 
Honor Code with William E. Cad
bury, Jr. '31 as chair. A major pro
blem of the time was the reluctance of 
srudents to report their peers who had 
violated the Code. In response to this 
the committee modified the Code to 
place a responsibility for self repor
ting on the violator. A srudent observ
ing a possible violation now asked the 
violator to rum himself in to Students 
Council, which then had the respon
sibility of dealing with the case. Only 
if the violator failed to do so did the 
observer have the responsibility of 
rurning him in. 

Isaac Sharpless, who first granted students the right of self government, had this buildinguiWlcalDnlSb 
upon his retirement in 1917. ~*~ 

1930 saw the beginning of a re
examination of the Code by the Col
lege community. A committee was 
formed as·· a result of faculty concern 
that weak srudents might be taking 
advantage of the Honor System by 
leaving examinations, consulting 
notes and returning. It was charged 
with promoting better morale and 
"better observance of the system." 
The need was noted to "build up a 
tradition to support the system." 

While Srudents Council did possess 
and exert the authority to discipline 
srudents for violations of social 
regulations, the Honor System itself 
was limited to academic matters and, 
in fact, dealt only with examinations 
until 1944, despite sporadic student 
proposals to extend it to social 
behavior. 

an obligation to report oneself to the 
dean for failure to attend the then 
compulsory Meeting and Collection 
and for observance of the library 
regulations. 

realize his responsibilities to the 
Honor System and to the Students 
Association, it was to refer the matter 
to Students Council with a recom
mendation for action. 

was extended several times, with ~ 
last extension for the Slllllmer 194; 
term being contingent on revisioo gf 

the Code's alcohol section to proiJiOO 
alcohol use. 

New body Students unwilliDg 

The committee's report was receiv
ed positively by the srudent body 
which renewed its pledge of support 
to the principles of the Code and ac-

That summer saw a proposal to br
ing all aspects of campus life under 
the Code, and to extend the Academic 
Honor Code to papers, laboratory 
work and other academic work. Stan
dards of behavior were formulated for 
use of liquor, visits of women to the 
srudent dormitories, for acceptance of 

A new body was proposed, a 
Guidance Committee, which was to 
consist of the president of Srudents 
Council, the chair of the Customs 
Committee, three faculty members 
and one other srudent appointed by 
Srudents Council. Under the plan the 
Guidance Committee was to consider 
srudent problems, and if it was unable 
to make an uncooperative srudent 

In October of 1944 the new system 
was approved in principle by the 
Board of Managers, and the next 
month the Board authorized a trial 
period of three months for the revised 
Code, with the provision that it be 
redrafted by the Guidance Committee 
so as to be satisfactory to administra
tion, faculty and student body. A joint 
Faculty-Board-committee was formed 
to survey operation of the new Honor 
System during its trial period which 

Students were unwilling to do !hi; 
and matters came to a head when Ac

ting President Archibald Mclnt~~ 
the name of the administratioo a1ll 

the Board rejected the alcohol sectin 
Students then voted to rernovt it lilll 
the Honor Code and repealed thc bt 
law under which the Students Aim 

(Continual on pogr~ 

Pennsylvania enacts Haverford School Association charter 
CHARTER 

An Act to establish a Seminary by the name of 
"Haverford School Association." 

WHEREAS, a number of individuals being desirous of estab
lishing a seminary in which young men shall be instructed in the 
liberal arts and sciences, have associated together: And W'hereas, the 
establishment of such a seminary would tend to diffuse information 
and promote the public good: 

Therefore, 
SECTION L Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represen

tatives of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania in General Assembly 
met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That 
Thomas P. Cope, Thomas C. James, Samuel Bettie, Isaac Davis 
and Daniel B. Smith and their associates and successors forever, be, 
and they are hereby created and made a body politic and corporate 
in deed and in law, by the name, style and title of "Haverford School 
Association," and by the same shall have perperual succession, and 
are hereby made able and capable in law to have, purchase, receive, 
take, hold, possess, enjoy and retain to them and their successors, 
lands, rents, tenements, hereditaments, stocks, goods, chattels and 
effects, of what kind, nature, quality, or condition soever, whether 
real or personal, by gift, grant, demise, bargain and sale, devise, be
quest, testament, legacy, or by any other mode of conveyance or 
transfer whatever, (Provided the yearly income arising from the 
same and subject to the annual disposition of the said association, 
shall not exceed the sum of$10,000, money of the United States), 
and the same to give, grant, bargain, sell, demise, convey, assure, 
transfer, alien and dispose of to others for the whole or any less 
estate than they have in the same. And also to improve and augment 
the same, in such manner and form as the said association by their 
by-laws and regulations shall order and direct and shall and may ap
ply the same, with the rents, issues and profits, income and interest 
of such estate and the money arising from the sales or alienation of 
any part thereof, to the use, ends, intents and purposes of their in
stirution, according to the rules, orders, regulations and constirution 
of the said association, as fully and effectually as any narural person, 
or body politic and corporate within this state, by the laws and con
stirution ofthe ,commonwealth can do ~d perform. And the said 
association, by the name, style and title aforesaid, shall and may sue 
and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered, de
fend and be defended in all courts of law and equity within this 

Page2 

commonwealth or elsewhere, and also to make, have and use a com
mon seal, and the same to break, alter and renew at their pleasure, 

and also to ordain, establish, change, and put in execution such by
laws, ordinances and regulations as to them shall seem meet, not be
ing contrary to the laws and constirution of this commonwealth, 
and generally to do and execute all and singular the acts, matters 
and things which to the said corporation shall or may appertain. 
Provided always, that if the aforesaid association shall take or apply 
to the erection or support of their said school or association, or for 
arty other purpose, any of the property, real or personal, which now 
is or heretofore has been held in trust for any religious society, then, 
in that case, their chartered privileges shall cease, determine and 
revert to this commonwealth. 

SECTION 2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, 
That the capital stock of the association shall consist of 600 shares of 
$100 each, and the school may go into operation whenever the sum 
of$40,000 is subscribed, and the stock shall be transferable in con
formity with the rules and by-laws of the corporation. The associa
tion shall meet annually, at such time and place as it may determine, 
and 20 members shall form a quorum for the transaction of 
business. Special meetings may be called by the managers, at their 
discretion, and notice shall be given of all the meetings of the 
association, at least two weeks previous to the time at which they are 
to be held. The officers of the association, shall be a secretary, a 
treasurer, and 24 managers, who shall be chosen by ballot from 
among the members at their annual meeting; but in case of failure to 
elect the officers at the stated time, those in office shall so continue 
until others are chosen. The secretary and treasurer shall be ex
officio members of the board of managers. The government and 
direction of the school, the appointment and employment of 
teachers and other officers concerned therewith, and the general 
management of the affairs of the association, shall be entrusted to 
the managers, who shall have power to enact such rules and regula
tions, not inconsistent with the by-laws and regulations of the 
association, as they shall deem meet and proper. 

SECTION 3. And be it further enacted by the authon"ty aforesaid, 
That the following named persons shall be officers of the said cor
poration, until the election provided for by this act, viz: Secretary, 
Henry Cope; Treasurer, Benjamin H. Warder; Managers, Thomas 
P. Cope, Thomas C. James, Samuel Bettie, Isaac Davis, Isaac Col
lins, Thomas Kimber, Daniel B. Smith, John Paul, Thomas Evans, 
Samuel B. Morris, Abraham L. Pennock, Bartholomew Wistar, 
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John Gumrnere, John G. Hoskins, George StewarcBJo, an 
Yarnall, Samuel Parsons, John Griscom, ThomasCock,Samlf. 
Mott, Lindley Murray, Gerard T. Hopkins,JosephKing,}r1 Po 
jarnin W. Ladd. 

SECTION 4. And be it further enacted by the auzhfJrity ajm»l, 
That no misnomer of the above corporation, shall debt tr 
any gift, grant, devise, or bequest to or for the use oftiuilll· 
poration: Provided the intent of the party or parties shall mfliilq 
appear on the face of the gift, grant, will, or writing, wberd!y~ 
estate or other interest was intended to pass to the said Cllplllil 
And provided further, that if the corporation hereby crtltd, illi 
misuse or abuse the privileges hereby granted, thiscbantr slJi tt 
null and void 

Samuel ADD 
Speaker of the House of Reprrllllllia 

JesseR Bulb 
SptJJktr of tit&. 

Approved the fourth day of April, Anno Domini, eigbtlal lr: I 
dred and thirty-three. 

Gcm&t~ 
Secretary's Office, Htmisbllrg,Apd4J:l 

This is. to certify, that the foregoing is a true copy oftbeqrJ 
law on file in this office. 

Witness my hand and seal. 
James Trimble, Deputy~""! 

A Supplement to an Act to incorporate Hawjurrl Stili 
Association, passed the fourth day of Apei/, eigbll6l 

hundred and thirty-three. 
SECTION l. Be it enacted by the Senate a!l(i HOII!to/J/415' 

tatives of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, in Gtneml~ 
met, and it is hereby enacted by the authon.ty of the~ Thl lltit ' 
ford School Association be, and it is hereby authorizl:dto~ 
the capital stock to a sum-not exceeding one hU!ldRd tiDal' 
dollars; and the managers of said association shall bave.fol~ 
and authority to fill all vacancies caused by death, ~ 
otherwise, in their board or among the officers of said.-, 
and the persons so elected, shall rontinue in office mddl 
meeting of the association next ensuing. 

N.~ 
Spea.kei-of the House of~ 

~a.
spm~ttrof*~ . l 
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l~~ tudents . t that s The ~ end 
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C~lleaion and Meeting · P?ved 
umellistic and President Gilben 
tn: :rtino at the requtst of •mte, ---t> . 
Studtnrs Council, removed Meetmg 
md Collection from the Honor 
S\"l!em in December 1946._ 
·During the early post·war period 

the new~ ·formcd Socia! Honor Code 
dealt ~ with students' sexual 
~havilr. It included time limits on 

hi 
hJ 

d 
I s· 

the presence of women guests in dor
mitorics, which were modifed several 
times. However, students soon 
recognized that time limits were not 
the essence of the matter and in the 
spring of 1948 drafted the fitst ver
siun of the "any act" clause which is so 
deeply engraved on the memories of 
~lllllni of this and later eras. 

"Any acr of commission or 
omission, which, if it became 
public, would damage th 
reputation of the student, t~ 
women guest, or the Colleg 
shall be deemed a vi.o\ation 1 
the Honor System. Wheth 
the act did or did not becoD 
Public shall be COnsidered ~ 
material and irrelevant 
d~ertnining whether . it q 
Stltutes a vi.olation.n 

That same spring library rules w 
remove_d from the Honor System~ 
the rauonate that !Jetty violation! 

these rules_ ~ere so frequent that t 
put the spuu of the Honor Systet }e()pafdy. . 

~OI\day, May 9, l983 
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Supplementing the Loganian Socie
ty were two rival literary and 
debating societies, the "Athenaeum 
Society" which published The G em 
and the '·Everett Society"' which pub
lished The Bud. These two organiza
tions competed w ith each other fo r 
students, and then for pages in their 
literary journals . Each journal usually 
contained 500 pages of writ ing each 
year. H owever, the societies began to 
lose popularity in 1885, 2nd their 
merge in 1888 only hurt them more by 
eliminating the competitive element. 

In 1879 the annual newspaper, The 
G rasshopper, was replaced by The 
Haverfordian . L ed by editor in chief 
C layton T ownsend, M .D ., and 
Business Manager Walter Hadley, the 
paper ''showed virility and true sur
vival quality," accord ing to Jones. 

In 1878 two important changes were 
made in the C harter of the corpora
tion of H averford C ollege. The col-l._, 
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" ~ &lrbidden possession and 
.:ldljJti1111 of all alcohol ic 

• ~bowcver, approve a pro-
ill Students Council enforce 

!~ ban if requested to do so 
'. die alministration. Robert C. 
·::o, Ptaident of the Students 
~zaigned in protest of the 
.::::isallilllis acrion and was pro
~-j-~ unanimously. Short
,':!:.tbtGuidance Comrpittee was 

_,_,:~ l its own _request and the 
~6g for its fo rmation was 
:::.'\bl &um the final version of the 
~iCode. This was given ·permanent 
;;:era by the Board in February 

11: ~Ujllirement that students 
' -:t: tlxmselves for failu re to attend 
- and Meeting pr-:>ved -=- and President Gilbert 
Q, lliug at the request of 
!:lin Council, removed Meeting 
::; Cortaion from the H onor 
~inDecember 1946. 
lf.rU!g the early post ·w~r period 
l C!\iy.filnned Social Honor Code 
it llllinly with students' sexual 
'!:-.-ir. h included time limits on 
l~of"women guests in dor
~ lbich were modifed several 
::tl. However, students soon 
~ !bat time limits were not 
1C!tll't ofthe matter and in the 
~ ({ 1948 drafted the first ver
~ tflbe"anyact" clause which is so 
~ C!lgllftd on the memories m 
. ·I{ Jbis and later eras. 

'Any act of commission or 
OO!ission, which, if it became 
~ would damage the 
~ of the student, the 
IIIXntn guest, or the College 
s1lU be deemed a violation of 
lbe Honor System. Whether 
lhe act did or did not become 
~ shall be considered im~ 
IIWerial and irrelevant in 
dttrmining whether . it con
llinttts a violation." · 

Tlat llllespring library rules were 
~fillm the Honor System with 
~- that petty violations of 
~~~so frequent that th~y 

·~~of the Hon?r System m 

, . ~.Mayg, 1983 

1961 saw the birth of an idea that 
most current H averford students see 
as at the heart of the Academic H onor 
Code, self-scheduled fmal exams. It 
was proposed by a student, K ent 

. Smith, at a dinner in D ean Cadbury's 
home. Smith felt that the pressure of 
having final ex--aminations too tightly 
grouped in a scheduled system had 
contributed to the tragic suicide of a 
student. 

Provisional approval 

After · a series of meetings with 
faculty a proposal for self-scheduled 
fina ls was sent to the facu ltv fo r action 

' and was approved in th; spring of 
1962 for the next rwo final exam ina
tion periods . T he process worked well 
in the spring, but laxity in the follow
ing winter examinations period led to 

much inadvertent sharing of inform a
tion about examinat ions. 

Students Council then proposed 
that the following statement be made 
part of the H onor Code. "You mav 
not reveal form, content or degree ~f 
difficulty of an exam ination." 
Students became more vigilant- and 
the faculty, finding the situ ation 
~atisfactory, granted permanent ap
proval of the system. F or the students 
of the '60s "form, content and degree 
of difficulty" becam e as memorable a 
phrase as "any act" was to earlier 
generations. 

In the 60's and early '70s there was 
little d issatisfaction in the College 
with the adm inistration of the 
Academic Honor C ode. T hou gh final 
decisions regarding application of 
academic sanctions are reserved to the 
faculty, such was the confidence in 
student procedu res that H onor Coun
cil's recommendations were usually 
accepted . 

Strength and stability 

The early '60s was also a period of 
strength and stability for the Social 
Honor Code. It dealt for the most part 
with just one area, students' sexual 
conduct, and as a result of its focus on 
interpretation of the "any act" clause 
and Students Council's self-imposed 
limitation to important cases attained 
a strength and influence equal to that 
of the Academic Code. 

Many of the types of behavior 
which would be considered under its 

jurisdiction today were either handled 
by the administration or "fell between 
the cracks." Examples of those types 
of behavior include food fights, thefts, 
destruction of College property, 
eating meals without paying and par
ties which were "almost out of hand." 
There was no special concern with 
drug or alcohol problems since these 
were not serious. 

However, the later '60s and the '70s 
were an era of growth at the College 
from a student body of somewhat over 
-150 to our current size of 1,000. It was 
also an era of expansion of the Social 
H onor Code into new areas·prompted 
by the rising of new concerns, such as 
drugs, and an agitation to modify the 
Code to accord with changing social 
attitudes. 

In the spirit of those times Students 
Council first proposed liberalization 
of the time limits governing the 
presence of women in the dormitories. 
in the fall of 1966, and then proposed 
elimination of all limits . 

Even after the addition of a set of 
guidelines, President Hugh Borton 
and the Board had difficulty accepting 
this change. Finally in March 1967 
the Board gave provisional appnwal 
noting that for its part it continued to 
regard "presence of women guests in 
the dormitories overnight, or for ex
cessively later hours, and sexual inter
c.ourse as unacceptable behavior." A 
year later it approved the change "in
definitely," but repeated its earlier· 
reservations. 

How to respond to increased use of 
d rugs and to more drug dealing on 
campus was an important issue for the 
H onor System in the late '60s and ear
ly '70s. · During the 1969 school year 
there were rumors in the student body 
that if the Students Council did not 
develop a drug policy statement then 
the administration would issue a state
ment of its own. 

In February 1969 the students in 
Plenary approved a statement on . 
drugs. This statement was criticized 
by some administrators as "not facing 
up to the matter at all" and as "doing a 
poor job of defining the respon
sibilities of the individual to the com
munity." Bill Ambler, who had 
chaired a 1967 committee on drug 

policy was quoted to the effect that 
talk about caring was lip service in the 
area of drugs. 

The drug discussion was continued 
'in the fall of 1969. Under the policy 
then in operation, the dean and the 
Honor Council shared first jurisdic
tion in drug cases since the issue of 
whether first jurisdiction should go to 
the Honor Council alone could not be 
resolved. 

Drug section modified 

In the February 1970 Plenary the 
drug section of the · Code was 
modified by the substitution of seven 
queries fo r the previous material deal
ing with drugs. In December of that 
year Honor Council was to adopt a 
policy of considering separation from 
College of any student who used or 
sold heroin. 

Six years later the reference to 
heroin in the Honor Code was remov-
ed with the supporting rationale being 
that all social interactions, not just 
those dealing with drugs, came under 
the Code. During this period, as in 
the early '60s, alcohol abuse on cam· 
pus was not thought to be a serious 
problem. 

Administration of the Code during 
this time was particularly difficult. 
There was no consensus on what con· · 
stituted drug abuse. Indeed many in 
the College community saw drugs as a 
positive influence. The only basis for 
judgment that an action was a viola· 
tion which was acceptable to most of 
the community was that it would ex
pose the community to action by out
side legal authorities. Even the accep· 
tance of a condemnation of heroin 
dealing was brought about with dif. 
ficulty. 

Additional problems 

These turbulent times brought 
other problems as well. A general 
distrust of institutions legitimized in 
the eyes of some acts which seemed to 
involve the institution rather than in
dividuals. 

For example, there was an increase 
in failure to pay for meals in the din
ing center and of abuses in the library. 
Although no record is found of a con
scious decision in the matter, in the 
spirit of the times these areas were' 
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one~ again assumed to be under the 
jurisdiction of the Honor Code. 

In principle the existence of the 
Social Honor Code should have been 
an important element in Haverford's 
attempt during this period to diversity 
the community and in particular to 
make it more hospitable to minority 
group members. Its demand that in
dividuals confront themselves and ex
amine their o·wn values and behavior 
when faced with new situations car
ries with it the seeds of powerful per
sonal and institutional change. 

While there is no doubt that it has 
had effect, there is likewise no doubt 
that it has not been effective as the 
community might have wished. For 
example in 1972 the Black Students 
League felt so little confidence in the 
trial system that it publicly withdrew 
from the Social Honor Code. 

Code limited 

In the early '60s the Code was 
limited to dealing with essentially two 
areas, academic cheating and behavior 
which came unger the "any act'' 
clause. There was no Honor Council. 
Students Colincil was charged with 
interpretation and enforcement of the 
Code. In a real sense it recreated the 
Honor System each year by determin
ing how it was going to function 
under the general prohibitions on 
academic cheating and "any act." 

This recreation was not as radical a 
process as it might seem on first sight, 
since there was considerable overlap 
in composition of the Council from 
year to year, and since the student 
body was quite homogeneous, com
ing from similar backgrounds and 
schools. As part of this process each 
Council defined for itself and publish
ed to the community its interpretation 
of the "any act" clause. In the 
academic area faculty members 
seldom needed to bring charges since 
90 percent of violators reported 
themselves, and were usually not in
volved in trials. 

All trials were conducted by the en
tire Students Council. These were 
time consuming with more of the time 
being detoted to consideration of 
sanctions that to determination of 
guilt or innocence. Although Council 

(Continued on page 7) 
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ews Bryn Mawr 
and Haverford Colleges 

Maintaining quality 
Researcring and writing about 150 years of 
Haver:~ord history have led us to a rather ob
ious question: What next? 
In a..11other 50 years, when H averford histor

ians celebrate the College's bicentennial, what 
will they say of the era which passed between 
our research and theirs? Only time can test the 
validity of our hopes for the College. 

The Quaker tradition that formed tl:ie foun
dation for Haverford imbued it with qualities 
which few colleges can claim to rival. Haver
ford maintained the same rigorous academic 
expectations of other institutions, but it asked 
more ofits students than that. It asked them to 
temper their intellectual excellence with the 
belief that men must use their hearts as well as 
their minds; and that integrity and honesty are 
vital components of any Haverfordian. 

The College grew from 65 students to 650, 
to a currerit enrollment of approximately 1,000 
students. Buildings sprang up to accommo
date its swelling numbers. Women joined the 
ranks of Haverfordians. How did these 
changes affect the elements of Haverford 
which distinguished it from any other college 

in the COU.Tltry? ~ -~ 
Haverford isn't as inti.rnate as it used to be. J 

No one can know everybody here, and some- 1
1 

times the administration seems distant as it . 
goes about the business of running the Col- I 
lege. Classes are occasionally crowded and 
professors don't know all their students by 
name. These are things which can never be as 
they once were . 

Nonetheless, there is a Haverford spirit. A 
secret pride we all feel when we venture into 
the real world an~ realize how special this Col
lege really is. Haverford is still different from 
other colleges across the country: The ques
tion is, can it stay that way? 

We hope the answer is a resounding yes. 
Still, reality suggests that it will be difficult to 
avoid becoming just one of a number of very 
good, small schools which battle for the top 
students coming out of America's high 
schools. 

The College must stop and think about the 
aspects of education which,_ aren't tagged with 
dollars signs or grade poinNiverages. A Haver
ford education means more than that. 

Remembering roots 
As the time comes to say goodbye to our 

friends in the class of 1983, we must also 
realize that we are wimessing the close of a 
very important chapter of Haverford history. 

The Class of 1983 is the last to enter as an 
all-male class. They take, along with their 
diplomas, a certain spirit of Haverford which 
will never be recreated again. 

The 1980's necessitated a different type of 
educational philosophy than the 1830's. T he 
time had coime when the College could no 
longer justify keeping its doors closed to peo
ple based on their sex. N onetheless, its early 
history as a single-sex institution was no acci
dent . H averford had a purpose as a men's col
lege. 

We should try and understand that pur- . 
pose and the changes it means for Haverford 
to watch that era close, before we go on to 
completely coeducational times . 

There is a comraderie. about the College, 
the sense that there is an old boys network 
wrJch exists, in part, because Haverford 
chose to educate only men. 

As the last of the most competitive men's 
schools to go coed, H averford was different 
from other colleges. That difference is more a 
subtle understanding now. 

As the College has moved to full coeduca-

tion, the "Haverford experience" has lost a 
commonality for the students which it once 
had. Men act differently when women are 
not around. 

Those differences, Rhinie pranks, having 
only deep voices in ~lassrooms, single sex 
housing, are gone from H averford. The 
''boys" are men now and a certain naivete no 
longer exists. Now women are not only per
mitted to be in the dorms at night, they live 
there, and rightfully so. 

A time has come in Haverford history, not 
to forget those roots, but to move in a new 
direction . Nevertheless, Haverford must 
always keep in mind what it was, as it decides 
what it will become. 

As Rufus Jones wrote in his book cele
brating the centennial of the College, "This 
history of the past is the only solid assurance 
we can have for plotting the curve of the 
future ~ . . We are passing from an implicit 
state of nurture and culture to an explicit 
stage. We are endeavoring now to see where 
we are going before we go." 

The News looks forward to that future and 
hopes that the men who made the celebration 
of the 150 years of Haverford history possible 
would be as proud of the College today as it is 
of them. 
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Letter to the editor: 

Groundwork for the future 
I am delighted to hear that the News 

is devoting an issue to the sesquicen
tennial. If we compare the world of 
1833 to the world of 1983, it is indeed 
remarkable that a small, private educa
tional institution like Haverford has 
managed to survive and excel while re
maining faithful to, and ]mproving 
upon, its original traditions. 

As I see it, the main purpose of the 
sesquicentennial is not so much to 
celebrate mere survival and achieve
ments of the past, but rather to lay the 
groundwork for continued growth and 
vitality in the years ahead. Every 
member of the Haverford community 
has a part to play. Students need to 
pursue and reconcile the cause of 
academic excellence and "tlie invisible 

TONews 

College." Faculty must 11.1 z blm 
and take pursuit at a time wbmchi!l 
are far from clear. Staff must IJO!ika 
framework in which this procrs Clll 

take place. Alwimi, IIICIIlbcrs IIi 
friends must provide SJ!irin* IIi 
financial supJXln. In ·tile ~ 
combination which is Haiabd. 
under the inspired leadmlip ri 
Robert Stevens and with theODI!II· 
'rive assistance of Bryn Mawr Cdlqr, 
all of these processes arc ~ ir· 
ward with renewed dcdiclim IIi 
vigor. 

It is my hope tluif 50 yemsliuaa 
our successors will say that wt: hit 
sound basis fur Haverfonfs licaD , 
nial. JohnB.)as,~ 

Chairman, Board oCMm-.n 
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Emphasizing 
ira lily~ and I graduated &om: 
H.-(0), ~Quaker traditiorul 
I"U! lllj'Daingful 10 an <f us. We Wtrn • 
G:lh ilt1illnd by tbrm during our four ;~ 
ti!tCdlcgt. MaoyliusmetQuaker ~ 
lil!t fq lilt, IDd it was quite strong. Man] 
il!t~lbati~innowas being im 
~~lily li-evident to mt d · 
Itt ll::it I flat lfavurord. • 

~tit~ influence still remain 
'Z)~~~ since I was here, aJ ~-, ~ ~ cbangtd since l \ 
ct'tt --oftbe Board in 1972. There 
bee ~ that stand OUt Pmicular i.n 
~ 1\ firs! is coeducation. 

!llny ~ ~t that Haverford m Cl:htr~Jsmw~tllllard COeducation. It 
~~~-P!Octss. But the uniquenr 
lu ~~of OUr COoperation with 1 ~~~ ~o~I:On3idere(\ very seriously. 
~ ~n was going to be succes~ ~~~ tt ~to be accomplished wi 
f<;~ the dost relationship that th 
· have ~ With each other. 

::·eiiitj· ~ the second thing that l 
p :non. The CQllege has made great pr ~lv in~he last two or three years, 

ted Stu\lent bodv a morl 
a.~d a more diversifted adn 
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and diversity help to reaffirm traditional values 
to hear that you were planning a 
issue and I ain delighted to add 
the last few years. 

'ri\illi:arcelY an objective observer, 1 
'
1
.fi¥eyears have been good ones. Of 
iiiiDY areas, we have a long way to go . these years have not been without 

· J'ltis, but I believe that the College 
' ~~g progress at a time when pro
«lucation is the exception rather 

' 

, we have been especially for
GU!Side studies of the College, we 
the very highest rank. I believe this 
)lstified. This last half-decade has 

the faculty has readdressed it-
· concerns, both through the 

'iiD a Haverford Education and 
tlfl:&!ncational Policy Committee. 

· that there has been real changes 
in modern languages and Eng

Giber areas; and a willingness to ex-
With new structures, as in the case of 

(IIIICelltration. 
tliiubeen a fortunate time for the. Col
s.ofnew academic appointments.-At 
JitiJiso many other colleges are not mak
~fla.:ms or even shrinking the size tlf 
'di!fJiesmd thereby running the danger of 
l~ies, Haverford has been in 
/zljile plSition of being able to appoint 
,.~. 

last five years, the: English depart
changed and there has been im

in music, mathematics and 
' ·~ liave been additions in some of 
'•• departments too: philosophy and 
.~and biology. Indeed, between 

'our faculty have been appointed in 
years. 
lube narrow academic sense, but al

·~ educational sense Haverford 
important strides. It is always impor

' •~.r that the "invisible College" of 
Jones spoke, covered not only aca

·~ms but the broader educational 
dicithe College. 
lallibasc, in that it looks to broader educa
~ Haverford is essentially an un
.\:Jai:a institution. Education is seen as more 
!aadecnon of courses. Haverford sees edu-

asgoing on not only in the classrooms, 
1'411dle paying fields, in the dining halls and 
:itdalmitories and indeed, in all interactions. 
llu{ lllUTSe ties in with the academic pro
t~~. lntmnsofstrengthening our concern of 
lildftiluai and our Quaker values, I suspect 

bas had more impact in the .last five 

years than the re-commitment of the College to a 
I to 12 faculty-student ratio (it had dropped to as 
low as I to 13.5.) 

More obvious at the student level have been 
the efforts to strengthen athletics by the addition 
of coaches and by restructu ring of the depart
ment and perhaps almost as importantly, by the 
begmnmg of renovations -to our inadequate in
door facilltles . ~he recent Honor Council report 
from the commmee chaired by Colin MacKay 
Wtll, I have no doubt, be a significant event at 
the htstory of student life at Haverford. 

Also in the broader educational sense - and in 
terms of our Quaker heritage -the last few years 
have also seen vigorous re-commitment to 
Friends concern with equality . I am thinking es
pecially of two areas. First, the decision to be
come coeducational had been long overdue. 
Haverford's commitment to coeducation has 
been important. We have a long way to go but I 
think we should not be displeased with our early 
strides. 

The other area, of course, is the commitment 
to make Haverford more diverse. We have, over 
the last 15 years, become a more diverse educa
tional institution, partly as a result of our own 
scholarship policies, but more importantly as a 
result of federal aid to higher education. (This is 
why the College took such a strong stand last 
year against the cutbacks in federal scholarship 
aid.) 

Internally, however, our most important 
strides have been making Haverford more racial
ly diverse. We have reached a stage now where 
almost 1/5 of our administration is composed of 
minorities and almost 1/6 of our faculty. These 
are important changes in a small institution. We 
have also succeeded in attracting more minority 
students and I hope we can increase our attrac
tiveness now that we have a critical mass of fac
ulty and administrators. 

We still have to face the issue of greater diver
sity in the curriculum. In thinking of that, how
ever, I think we should not underestimate, nor 
underplay, the successes we have had in the last _ 
fewyears. · 

Thus, I would see the College in the last few 
years as not without major difficulties and I am 
sure we have all made mistakes. I believe, how
ever, that in a time when higher education, and 
particularly private higher education,. is seen as 
increasincrlv under siege, Haverford m relauve 
terms ha; ~aintained its tranquility and attrac
tiveness. 

Some sense of that attractiveness may be gain
ed by the fact that we have almost twice as many 
applicants to the College as we had five ye.ars 
ago. This is partly a result of our coeducation 

decision, but I would like to believe more fun
damentally because we have maintained our rep
utation as a concerned educational institution 
while at the same time strengthening our reputa
tion as a serious academic one. 

I hope, too-while one must not overestimate 
these matters-that the fact that we have been 
running with a balanced budget after a period in 
which we ran with a high unbalanced one has 
not been irrelevant. It has certainly aided in our 
success in raising money both for capital items 
and in terms of annual giving. 

The last five years have also been a period 
when we have been fortunate in our investment 
policies as well as being serious about develop
ing effective and responsive administrators in 
many departments of the College. These have 
all been important steps in supporting what is 
the purpose of Haverford-a sound and sensi
tive instutition. 

Dates a~e always artificial; at one level decades 
and half-decades and even sesquicentennials can 
mislead, since they produce artificial groupings. 
Yet we all ought to stop to rethink our roles from 
time to time and what better time than at theses
quicentennial. I believe that we are in the pro
cess of maintaining the commitment to academic 
excellence in a caring environment which Isaac 
Sharpless established and Gilbert White renew
ed. 

President Robert Stevens 

There's Haverfest and waterfights 
And pageantry and Lantern Nights, 
Performances and barbeques, 
Confronting people, sharing views 
And Honor Code and Plenary: 
A grand sesquicentenary. 

Considering nostalgically 
Makes paradise of memory, 
And all of this appears to be 
A pleasant fantasy, 
So fad continues every year 
(The ·more when graduation's near) 
In our community: 
Our pain and love are cheaply borne; 
Long weeks· of study garner .gcorn, 
And joy and triumph both are worn 
As borrowed worthlessly. 

I've news for you who still allow 
That college life's not "real" somehow: 
Life never gets more real than now. 
I'll sing the College anyhow-
It's real enough for me. 

really, 
docherty 

Tent is gone, but the message remains 
Aside from early encounters with Rhinie

baiting customs-men, my first campus memory as 
a Haverford freshman in 1933 is of a circus tent 
pitched on Barclay beach, on which the vener
ables of the era proclaimed the virtues of the insti
tution on its 100th birthday. 

Today's venerables, gir!ling for our J50th, have 
as far as I know, no plans for a tent, but otherwise 
they sound remarkably like their forebearers, and 
because I have the dubious distinction of having 
heard both William Wistar Comfort and Robert 
Bowker Stevens on the subject of anniversaries, 
the editor of The News has asked me for a brief 
Then and Now piece. 

This sort of reminiscence is dangerous. it 
always makes the still-extant Thens mad, and even 
as it puts the current Nows to sleep. But who can 
say no to the producers of a special News issue, 
produced so generously in the midst of exam 
week? 

In many ways, the Haverford ofl933 was a hap
pier, more relaxed, more consciously Quaker 
institution than it is now. It was a small communi-

ty of 325 students, and if one was involved in 
athletics and student government, one knew 
everyone on campus by name: administrators, 
faculty, fellow students and staff. We all went to 
Collection on Third Day and to Meeting on Ftfth 
Day, to absorb the wisdom of Billy Comfort and 
his faculty stablemates on the former occasion, 
and the sermon of Rufus Jones-whom the Lord 
always called upon to speak-011 the latter. We 
worked hard. Don't let anyone think that term 
papers and blue books and comprehensives, in 
bewildering profusion, began as a legacy of Viet
nam. They were strongly entrenched in my day, 
and are a Haverford legacy dating to at least from 
Bull Run and Gettysburg. I loved that old Haver
ford; it gave me a good education, it helped shape 
my value system, it introduced me to lifelong 
friends. -

Emphasizing the importance of our Quaker past 

But to say Haverford in 1933 was more con
sciously Quaker is not to say it was more Quaker. 
It talked a good game-even an inspiring one, but 
it was also a narrow, unreal, even an unconscious, 
campus. Anglo-Saxon Protestants were in strong 
supply. Catholics, Blacks, Hispanics , 
Asians-and women-were not, and nobody 
seemed to notice. The realities of the world- the 
gathering conflicts in Europe and Asia, the op
pression of minorities at home, the poverty and 
hunger intensified by the Great Depression-all 
these touched only a minority among students. 
We were an insUlated, privileged, and perhaps 
even a smug, lot. 

Ibm my classmates and I graduated from 
~ ('43t Haverford's Quaker traditions 
:~meaningful to all of us. We were very 
lit ioftuenced by them during our four years 

! College. Many of us met Quaker influence 
;ill~ time, and it was quite strong. Many 
lit~ that I believe in now as being im-
:-mmy life became evident to me during 

lillie I was at Haverford. • 
~ the Quaker influence still remains, 
: things hav~ changed since I was here, and 

many things have changed since I be
illlel'l..:-._ 
~'lt ~ulall of the Board in 1972. There are 
ti:t things t~t stand- out particular m my 

The first ts coeducation. 
~people thought that Haverford moved 
lt!d too slowly toward coeducation. It was in-
~~~ slow process. But the uniqueness of 

'·lawrJnllimity and ofour cooperation with Bryn 
ib! if had to tJ<: constdered very seriously. I felt 
~~canon was going to be successful at 
1-.n-:_d, tt had to be accomplished without 
~ the close relationship that the two 

have had with each other. 

~ is the second thing that I would 
~The College has made great p rogress, 
IIJQt .ly mthe last two or three years; toward 
, diverstfied student bodv a more diver
~faculty and a more diversified administra-

,\~nday, May 9, 1983 

tion. It's been difficult to achieve diversity in 
some ways because many of the students that 
we're trying to attract need full or partial schol
arship help. We have, however, been able to ac
complish a great deal in this area despite the 

costs. 
The third issue is the greatly strengthened fi-

nancial position of the College. We have had a 
balanced budget for the last six years. I think 
there are not many Colleges that have been able 
to achieve a balanced budget over a period as 

long as that. 
It's important to note that the College's busi-

ness operations, accounting structure and con
trols over finance (which were very primitive 10 
years ago) are strengthened now. The endow
ment has more than doubled in size over this 
10-year period, although I continue to believe 
that that's 'the area where Haverford is still the 
weakest as compared to other similar colleges. 

In terms of a Haverford education, I'm a 
strong advocate of a _liberal arts education as a 
preparation for li fe and regret the attitude that is 
common today. pai:ticularly in this recessionary 
envi ronment, that liberal arts training doesn't 

prepare one for a career. 
A liberal arts train ing is ..::ertainly extremely 

important as one moves up the ladder in busi
ness . Those who have had a specialized, narrow 

care.:r training are handicapped. 
Specialized training can come in graduate 

school or it can come on the job. Sometimes it 
comes from both. But without that undergrad
uate liberal arts trailing, I think a student's po
tential is limited. 

Getting to the subject of the sesquicentennial 
and the campaign into which I've put a good 
deal of time, there have been a great many peo
ple who participated in the success of that cam
paign. When you have a good product, as we· do, 
it's not hard to go out and ask people to support 
it. 

I've always enjoyed the challenge of"twisting 
people's arms" to give to Haverford. There's a 
certain amount of challenge in trying to increase 
people's sights beyond what they had been 
thinking of- to challenge them to give more 
t\"lan they thought they could. 

Haverford alumni are very loyal but many 
have not chosen careers that have made them 
wealthy - even so, I think that Haverford alumni 
are trying to be more generous than the alumni 
of other inst itutions. Those two factors work te 
offset each other. I'm confident that in the future 
Haverford alumni will continue to be generous 
to the College. 

John Whitehead '43 
(former Chainmin of the Board at Haverford) 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

The new, larger, Haverford has lost some of the 
personal and inspirational qualities of the earlier 
Haverford, but in expression, it's a much more 
Quakerly institution than it was 50 years ago. It's 
more vital, more engaged, more aware, and I 

.. wouldn't trade it for any earlier version. 
We have our problems, and I've not been shy 

about speaking of them, but we're part of the 
world, and we continue to try hard to make our 
community reflect the Quaker values we profess. 
Integrity, rigor, openness, consensus, trust, 
cooperation, harmony are all words that have had 
special meaning at Haverford, and continue to 
have special meaning. If anyone doubts that, let 
him read the superb report just prepared by the 
Committee to review the Honor Code. Its pro
duction, its recommendations and its propos·ed 
implementations all reflect for me a special 
Haverford quality. 

Haverford is not Harvard. Nor is it Amherst. It 
is distinctively itself, and as long as we continue to 
work to preserve our particular mix of academic 
rigor and moral awareness, it will remain so. 

-Stephen Cary 
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lege became a non-stock corporation, 
having been for 45 years a stock com
pany with transferable shares. 

Furthermore, a requirement that all 
members of the Corporation be mem
bers of the Society of Friends was add
ed to the Charter in 1878, and re
remained there until 1930. This move 
disqualified Haverford from the -Car
negie pension fund, so the Board had 
to set up its own pension plan. 

Disciplinary problems 

Although the Board of Managers 
had finally given up trying to run 
H averford, another major administra
tive error was made in the creation of 
a "governor" who lived in Barclay and 
was supposed to "maintain a watchful 
guardianship over the student's daily 
liie," according to Jones. Recent 
graduates held the position, and the 
turnover rate was quite high. 

Not only did the administration 
tend to blame problems on whomever 
the governor happened to be, but also 
the students resented the position 
itself and consistently attempted to 
circumvent all of the regulations. The 
resentment grew into a feeling of non
loyalty to the college which was noted 
in the alumni of the early '80s. Jones 
writes that "There is a certain time
belt in the list of the classes in which 
the love and enthusiasm of the· 
graduates run low, and it can for the 
most part be traced to the drop in col
lege morale in consequence of the 
continuance of an outworn system of 
discipline, somewhat awkwardly ad
ministered .. . . Democracy in college 
life had not yet arrived and the view 
still prevailed that the college was to 
be managed entirely from above 
down." 

B.i-yn Mawr 

In 1885 Bryn Mawr was founded by 
Dr. Joseph Taylor. Originally, after 
meeting with Preisdent Chase of 
Haverford, Taylor had planned to 
make Bryn Mawr a "sister school" to 
Haverford, with a shared library and a 
close linkage. 

However, "Wisely," Jones says, "the 
new college was shaped on different 

. lines and with a complete indepen
dence of its own." 

President Chase spoke at Bryn 
Mawr's opening ceremonies, and two 
members of Haverford's faculty, 

Pliny Chase and J. Rende! Harris, 
were asked to join the Bryn Mawr 
staff. "The birth of the nearby college 
for women was a momentous event in 
the life of Haverford," notes Jones. 

Customs 

During the early years Haverford 
had its share of bizarre customs. 
During the last week of the year it was 
customary to hold a ceremonial burn· 
ing of the sophomore class's least 
favorite book. For many years the 
winner was Paley's Evidences of Chris
tianity. This was succeeded by 
trigonometry texts, at first one by 
H.N. Wheeler, and then one by Went· 
worth. In 1889 the custom ceased. 

Freshmen were also subject to some 
interesting customs. The sophomores 
tossed all freshmen in blankets until 
they hit the gym ceiling as an initia
tion into Haverford. Furthermore, 
the sophomores, after the first snow of 
the winter; rolled all freshmen in the 
snow on their way home from Thurs
day meeting. 

One last custom was still in practice 
when Jones wrote the history. Known 
as "the spoon custom," it involved the 
handing down of wooden spoons 
from class to class. Each sophomore 
class gave the freshman class a large 
wooden spoon. 

The successive Presidents of that 
class held onto the spoon until com
mencement, at which point it was 
given to "the most beloved man and 
the one who is felt to best represent 
the ideals of Haverford character," 
wri!es' Jones, who himself was a 
Spoon Man in 1885. 

Isaac Sharpless 

Isaac Sharpless was probably the 
most imponant figure at Haverford 
during its frrst hundred years. Jones 
writes that "in a real sense President 
Sharpless stands out as a second 
founder." 

Under the Sharpless administration 
the faculty grew very rapidly. 
Furthermore, the Old Gym, Hall, 
Roberts, the Infirmary, Lloyd, 
Union, Merion and the Cricket 
Pavilion were built, as were the old 
Dining Hall, Whitehall (for engineer
ing), and the Heating and Lighting 
Plant. Additions were made to the 
Library and to Chase. Houses on Col
lege Lane, College Circle, College 

Avenue and Walton Road were added 
und~r Sharpless. Athletic facilities 
were greatly improved. Furthermore, 
after Sharpless's resi gna tion, 
Sharpless Hall was built in his honor. 

The endowment increased from 
$211,364 to $2,577,574 under Sharp· 
less: The number of volumes in the 
library increased from 16,721 to 72,181. 
And, accompanying the stiffer admis
sion requirements was an improve· 
ment in Haverford's reputation as one 
of the top small liberal arts colleges in 
the U.S. The student body doubled, 
from 94 students to 195. (For more in
formation on the Sharpless Ad
ministration see p . 12') 

Jacob P. Jones 

Jacob Jones was the man "to whom 
H averford owes its largest single debt 
of gratitude for financial bestowals," 
according to Rufus Jones, the father 
of Richard Jones, 1863. When his son 
died in 1869, Jacob Jones became in
terested in what had been one of his 
son's main interests- H averford. 

Jones immediately befriended 
President Chase, and throughout his 
life he made substantial donations to 
Haverford, including $10,000 to build 
Barclay. 

Jones, who bought, sold and im· 
ported iron and steel, and who died in 
1885, bequeathed a large portion of 
his estate to Haverford. This estate, 
which became available after Jones's 
wife's death in 1896, had a market 
value of $1,427,905.43. 

The money became available at a 
time when it was sorely needed. 
Faculty salaries were exceedingly low, 
and all portions of the budget were 
suffering. "It was as though one had 
been walking on a plank high up in 
the air and suddenly found himself 
walking on solid earth, with the danger 
of a fall removed," writes 
Rufus Jones about the legacy. "The 
whole atmosphere of the place was 
altered and life took on new hope arid 
promise." ~· · 

World War I 

Jones is quick to note that Haverford 
was in an awkward position at the 
onset of World War I. Despite the fact 
that fewer than 50 percent of the 
students werer members of the Society 
of Friends, ·the Board of Managers, 
which would ultimately take all official 
action, consisted only of Friends. 

&Jsa ·. 

Jngmauy chartered as the Haverford School Association, the l,;ollege was remuneo 
1856. The entrance from Lancaster Avenue proclaims this prominently. Photo by R. Matthew Shannon 

tr:-

Barclay Hall sports a tower in this 1933 picture. After a fire in ISII,il! 
tower became the present fourth floor. 

James A. Babbin, a professor of Pre_-ident Sharpless and Prin:mi1 

hygeine and physical education, and President Woodrow Wllsoo. 'j')j;r 
Jones, then a professor of philosophy, seven other schools werertpitSCIIcl~ 
organized a Haverford College Am- the gatl:lering. 
bulance Unit which included most of The last speaker was George~ 
the faculty and students. The class day of UPenn, who later became 1 [I 

was shortened, so that there were only Senator. Speaking for UPmn, Its[, 
six 50 minute periods a day . Then, 'We are Haverford's near nriglim. 
from 2:30 until dinner all students at- too near to be deceivedbyfabe!Wf· 1 

tended one of six training sections for ances-when, therefore, we ill: 
the emergency unit. wimess that her record is ~Ill 

Jones, chairman of the Americ;an that she has ever steeredbcrcao~ 
Friends Service Committee, and the twin stars of sound~~ 
Grayson Murphy, class of 1900, head simple living, our testimmyiscairl 
of the American Red Cross in France, to double weight." 
decided to send a Quaker unit to The News 
France, since by May of 1917, thirty 
students had withdrawn from the col
lege and enlisted. "The Haverford 
Unit" of 100 men both trained and 
learned French at Haverford during 
the summer of 1917. 

The Haverford Unit went to France 
in-September, and eventually grew to 
include 500 men. Among other tasks, 
the Unit helped rebuild the Verdun 
district after the war and some 
members helped feed the children in 
Germany. 

Many Haverfordians also joined the 
. military services. "It was natural that 
the Quaker element and others of kin
dred ideals should turn to types of ac
tivity that would interpret the spirit of 
love and fe llowship in the midst of 
havoc and destruction," writes Jones, 
"but there were m any Haverfordians 
who saw the line of their duty to lie in 
the sphere of action marked out b y the 
nation's call to arms and it was only 
right to assume that loyalty to cons
cience and to vision was as high
minded in one case as in the other." 

After the war the U.S. government 
asked Haverford to establish an Army 
T raining Corps, as many other univer
sities had done. However, "it was the 
almost universal judgment of everyone . 
interested in Haverford that it would 
be impossible in the light of its tradi
tions to turn the institution into a 
military school," writes Jones. Thus 
Haverford refused. 

75th Birthday 

On October 16th and 17th of 1908, 
Haverford celebrated its 75th birthday. 
Among the speakers were Haverford's 

In 1909 John Kendenfuuxl!Ji: 
Hinshaw started a ~ liCfllll!l! 
The College Weekly, ro !Up!DI ~ 
The Haverfordian. The Ha!abiE 
was then devoted to littmy p& 
tions and college and aluDii 111 

while The College W!dly 11 

devoted to news. 
In the editorial of the first islri 

February 15, the edi!OIS pQil: 
their purpose: "'t shall be* ail 
the paper to publish all college. 
ings of interest in a fair,.,. 
Because we shall anempt tu lllill 
greater Havrford a betl£1 HamJR,c 
ask not your ~pproval Ollly, ld l 
your support." 

In 1914 The College Wedlydilf:( 
its name to The Hmrfmi !CI, 
Jones comments, "AsisSUittoil;f 
with all such enterprises, tlis 1111'1 

paper at Haverford bas ~: , 
the quality of its work am ils .. 
but it has throug!I all tbe _,. 
years played asignificantn*iltJ t 
of the college and in tb: afliiiiC' 
alumni. There have lxen ~; 
editors some who have sOOweda!S! 1 

ed degree of jownalisric gili a!; j 
weeki y sheet has exercised t II¢ 

influence." 

The Graduate Sdlai l 
In 1917 the T. W• ~ 

Graduate ·School opened lih ~ · 
President Sharpless as its ~ Lit I 
The subjects taught wo-e~ 
biblieal literature, histUY• sx¢ 1 
and economics. 

The school, located Ill C$.!1 
Lane, gave Master's degrcesto-

1
, 

its students while it was in~~ 
(~·~ 

I 
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- ~istotY oi 
fi'!Jro#page3) d by preeedent, 

~[tel itsd£b0un a •Big Black 
~ .htlcSS were was ... hich it refer· 
~;,...,..kli(!O" · · ~ ri f!t"'":":A.ring rhe dispOsJnon 
rol ~cO~-- f cases were 

i a ~ .Abs~; were ropiCS of 

~~in rbe student bOdY· 
r:ri'C~n eJil of self-scheduled 

1bC11 ~ ~ started, StudentS 

(JJfl ~ered it. \V)len pro
~ ~ 

10 
inadvertent 

~ ~ infurrnation ab<Jut eX· 
rJfll.f rJ dent ro student, 
~JjolllstU . ~.n 

flP'.- J..-1 an atensJve ....,. •. • 
~ ~""'":' The resultant 
. rJ cduC8non. . f ~ ~~ ro the necessitY o 

~~ltiP'~bj;;rs of "form, content 

~~difficUltY was so high 
1'1 ~ eJII!IinatiOD penod ab<JUI 
~Ill lit turned tlJeiiiSd ves in to 

::Council as possible 

o:-rc:eotly the Recorder's Office 
~ ~ to assmne rtSponsibility for 
~ of the system due to 

f~Uu!!Soi'SOJIIC Honor Co~cils to do 

111
atcquate job of supervtSIOn. 

Two fllOrS combined in the late 

'Wi aOO e2rly 70s to bring suilstantial 
dtangts 

10 
the administration of the 

f.OOe. The first was the growth of the 
,1Jilent body; the second the drive to 
dtnJOC!llUze all College procedures. 

ln 1968 it was proposed that an 
Honor Council separate from 
StudentS Council be fonned and 
gi;'en responsibility for administering 
the Honor Code. For the first time the 
highest authority in student govern· 
ment was not to be involved in the 
direa administration of the Code. 

This proposal was approved shortly 
by 1he Students Association and then 
by President John Coleman. The 
Februal}' 1970 Plenary saw a further 
change, approval of the jury system as 
a replactment for the procedure 
wxler which Honor Council heard all 
ll!CS. 

Under the new regulations the jury 
trymg ~ was to consist of the first 
Vl(t president of the studen 
mcnt thrtt other t govern· 

' Honor Council 
:n~ eight other members 

a panel of 50 names 

Despite sl 
by Ralph M. Sugcnt 

~ campus has been enri~ by 
!COObn, thinkers, writers and arnsts. The 
Fwx! aOO sevm1 more recept -~ 
diltinguisbed visitors in the humarunes w 
broken the isolation of the campus and g 
-~titan glow. 

or more intimate and durable impacr ~ 
Cclicge have been visiting scho~.' wn 
artists in actual teaching llOSltlons 
humanities. The dePasquale Quarter, ol 
funning with pianist Sylvia Glickman, b 
tainedabaseattheCollege. A grov.'ing n1 
an exhibits are being held on campus. 

Not all contacts in the hllmanities hl 
from the OUtside World to the campus. ; 
choruses of Haverford students, recentl~ 
by Tamara Brooks, have travelled be 
campus, The drama club has extend\ 
PllX!uctions to other Pennsylvania col 
ll!unities and even to Washington and~ 
~with the music dePaitrnent, the d 
]l!csenred the World premiere of Pert llonald sWan. 

u~le new dt:Jlartments of the hm 
'liiVerford ~ established during 

ctn!ury. M.usic had been neglected it 
lionaJ Quaker scheme of things. At th1 
of this Period Alfred SWan offered fo1 ~ in lllusica! history and analys: 
fird; by 1981 five lllusic faculty mem1 
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of the system due to 

...-aeHonor Councils to do 
of supervision. 

combined in the late 
to bring substantial 

administration of the 
De first was the growth of the 
luly; the second the drive to 
be all College procedures. 

.118 it was proposed that an 
CAKmcil separate from 
Council be formed and 
~for administering 

.lllrCode. For the fust time the 

.lll~ in student govern
•• to be involved in the 

drawn by lot from the student body 
With the panel changing every month. 

In D ecember 1974 the trial system 
was further modified . Whenever 
possible, confronted students were to 
be included in th e co.nse.nsus deter
mining the resolu tion of a case. Fu r
ther they were given the right to call 
on individu als for aid in the trial, and 
the Jury was assigned the responsibili
ty. of discussing m atters thoroughly 
wnh mvolved individuals, thus conti
nuing the process of confro ntation 
which led to the tr ial. 

In response to an opinion of a Col
lege lawyer the F ebruary 1978 
Plenary was presented with and ap
proved p~ovis ions allowing for flex
ibility in jury selection by going ou t
side the monthly list of 50, for allow
ing confronted students to strike 
potentially u P.fair jurors from the jury 
list and for p roviding the confronted 
students with written notice of com
plaints against them. 

In the early '70s shortly after the in
ception of the jury system, there w as 
no procedure for assessing the quality 
or experience of potential jurors. 

In ea ch trial t he ju ro r s la ck ed 
background and so every issue w as 
faced anew . 

an au thority originally granted by the 
Board through the president, any 
pres1dent may withdraw that authori
ty. 

When students fai led to ratify the 
C ode in 1973, Acting President 
Gerhard Spiegler suspended it and 
the administration assumed respon
sib ility for enforcing its Specific Con
cerns section. Beyond this there 
seems never to have been a clear 
definition of the rol~ of the College 
admininstration in matters involving 
the Code, but there have been various 
p ractices. 

Current custom is that in social 
cases appeal may be made to the presi
dent on either procedural or substan
tive grounds and in academic cases on 
procedural grounds only. 

In 1972, appeal in social cases could 
be either to the dean of students or to 
the president but not to both. 

It is the deans who have had direct 
responsibility for dealing with 
Students Council and Honor Council 
on matters relating to the Code. It is 
to the dean of the College that Honor 
Council decisions are normai!y com
municated, and it is the dean's respon
sibility to inform those who should 
know of them. 

The historical record is unclear on 
who these should be. It also reveals 
failures in communication between 
Honor Council and deans. 

a'liaistmion of the Code. 
i~Ji~posal was approved short! y 

-'l Wmls Association and then 
: rlliliir John Coleman. · The 
i3y 1970 Plenary saw a further 
l!!.lftiOWI of the jury system as 
~ for the procedure 

There was little consistency in deci
sions from case to case. Judgments 
often appeared to be arbitrary and the 
juries had d ifficulty in differentiating 
serious violations, such as plagiarism, 
from less serious ones. Jurors in try
ing to "understand" the student rather 
than trying to judge his action or non
action frequently pressured him to ad
mit his guilt and tended to be hard on 
those who resisted the pressure. 

Whil.e respecting the authority 
delegated to the student body by the 
administration and the faculty, deans 
have tried in various ways to help 
students in meeting their respon
sibilities under the Code. Sporadically 
James Lyons, when dean of students, 
presented hypothetical cases to Honor 
Council and prodded it to produce 
"advisory opinions." 

. President John R. Coleman puts on his varsity letter sweater at 
the 1977 Varsity Club banquet. Photo counesy College Relati<los 

fti!IHonor Council heard all 

\* ieaew regulations the jury 
111nas to consist of the first 
' !~!lib! of the student govern
!t dl!t other Honor Council 
~a! eight other members 
:a fi\wn a panel of 50 names 

There was no accumulation of ex
perience, except for the chair. Since 
the chair possessed the most ex
perience. among the jurors and w as 
the only ·one with knowledge of all 
previous trials there was considerable 
risk that the chair would exert a coer
cive influence on decisions. 

The only absolutely clear situation 
with respect to the College ad
mininstration and the Honor Code is 
that since the Code functions under 

McLemore reports that in the early 
'70s in social cases the dean of 
students participated in discussions 
following the fact fmding process and 
made weighty recommendations to 
Council, but did not participate in the 
consensus. David Potter was par
ticulary active in promoting examina
tion of the Code's functioning, and 
partly as a result of his prodding in 

196 7, a committee chaired by First 
Vice-President Chris Klose to review 
the Code was formed. 

There is no· record of any formal 
decisions regarillilg the different areas 
of responsibility of deans and Hon9r 
Council. 

There was a period in which 
alcohol-related problems and certain 
disciplinary matters were handled by 
deans. Custom changed, but there 

seems to be no record of how or why 
these changes occurred. There does 
seem to be a consistent tradition of 
deans handling cases in which quick 
decisions were required, with Honor 
Council free to then act in the matter 
or not as it chose. 

(Ed.: This piece was largely the text 
prepared by the President's Commit
tee on Honor Code, chaired by Pro( 
Colin MacKay.) 

)espite slow growth, humanities now prominent 
, brRalph M. Sargent . . . 
~ ~ aqu bas been enriched by V1Sitmg 
!Zs. lhiukas, writers and artists. The Philips 
'll ll! !e\'eral more recept funds attract 
~visitors in the humanities who have 
=iln ~Bllation of the campus and given it a 
~ghlw. 
~ln illimateand dmable impact upon the 
-!!!.halt been visiting scholars, writers and 
11 !11 llUal teaching positions in the 
~ ~ dePasquale Quartet, often per
~tih!ianist Sylvia Glickman, has main
~~-attheCol!ege. A growing number of 
·~ are being held on campus. 
:q il l'llb;ts in the humanities have come 
~tt ~world to the campus. In music, 
~illavmord students, recently directed 

'~ Brooks, have travelled beyond the 
~ ~ drama club has extended several 
~to ~r Pennsylvania college com
~anleven to Washington and New York. 
'Sl'ihtltmusicdepartment, the drama club 
~tit world premiere of Perelandra by 
·~ s-. 
~ 

•lit lleTi depanments of the humanities at 
~ \lit established during this half
:::Y. Music ll:kl been neglected in the tradi
~~~ofthings. At the beginning 
~~Alfred Swan offered four semester 
:~..11 ~history and analysis at Haver
. ~~'-'~ music faculty members offered 

~!rday,May9, 1983 

40 courses, not only in musical history and 
theory, but in composition and in vocal and in
strun1ental perfom1allce, leading to a full 
academic major in music. 

Every year students in the department perform 
student compositions. John Davison has written 
of the music major: "The advantage of studying 
music at Haverford is that a student can receive a 
normal, collegiate education and emerge with a 
much broader vision of the world than his 
counterpart in the conservatory." 

During much of this period the drama clubs of 
Haverford and Bryn M awr, directed by Robert 
Butman, put on three p lays a year usually in
cluding one by Shakespeare. The others ranged 
from traditional classics to modern, experimental 
plays. Examples include an uncut Hamlet (play-

. ing three full, swift hours), the compressed trilogy 
(arranged by Richard Lattimore) Oresteia, as well 
as Under Milkwood and Threepenny Opera. All 
student participation was extracurricular. 

Today, the creation of the department of fme 
arts allows students as part of their academic pro
gram to gain active experience in painting, draw
ing, graphic arts , sculpture and even 
photography. Charles E. Stegeman, a painter, has 
been joined by sculptor Chris Cairns and 
photographer William Williams on the regular 
fine arts faculty. 

Some criticisms have been leveled at programs 

To a · former student, acquainted \vith 
Quaker simplicity, the present fare may seem 
much too rich. Even today's students sometimes 
find it this way, though they have little difficulty 
in choosing suitable programs. However, Haver
ford may be reaching a saturation point in visiting 
lectures; audiences for many have been reduced. 

The entire academic process at Haverford, par
ticularly that of the humanities, has been criticiz
ed as "too busy"; students are wholly engrossed, 
in interest and in time, by teachers, books and the 
campus. In the terms ofTlioreau, their lives lack a 
"margin." In this situation, what becomes of that 
"joy" often cited as one of Haverford's goals? 
Perhaps the faculty, at least in the humanities, has 
been too ambitious. Yet this critical view assumes 
that life requires escape, that joy is found only by 
direct seeking. 

Another view would see that life is found 
through using one's faculties, that joy comes as a 
by-product. Students at Haverford have found 
both life and joy in involvement with the 
humanities, even if they often need a wider 
margin to their lives. 

The final testimony on the humanities at 
Haverford as part of the educational process 
comes from the music department. John Davison 
has written eloquently of music in higher educa
tion, as both living in itself and direction for life 
ahead. Here music mav stand for all the arts . 

in the humanities. 
The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

He wrote, in Haverford Horizons in 1967, 
"What is behind all this study and activity; what !s 
its purpose? It is highly educational, though also 
fun. Music is one of the ways of representing and 
communicating the life of the mind and spirit. 
Like the other arts, it is a transmitting, by the 
human imagination, of chaos or low-grade order 
into a particularly strong and intense kind of 
order. Music is a very compelling art because of 
the way it involves the body and the senses, the 
mind and the emotions, in a total expression. It is 
O!le of the ways of showing how reality may be 
dealt with and how the human imagination may 
triumph." 

Once discovered, once participated in, music, 
like all the arts, creates delight in itself; music, like 
all the arts, ~ges pain; music, like all the arts, 
extends the lives of men and women. 

The humanities at Haverford have always 
opened the doors of enhanced life to students. We 
may be sure they will continue to do so. 

Ralph Sargent is the Emeritus Francis B. Gummere 
Professor of English. This article is made up of ex
cerpts from a chapter he authored on the humanities 
for the upcoming history of the CoUege. 

Since the period disaJssed in this article, Andrew 
Lichtenberg has been named director of theater at 
Haverford and Bryn Mawr and Steven Lipsitt has 
taken on the duties once fulfilled by Tamara Brooks. 
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Centennial---
(Continuedfrom page 6) 

from 1917 to 1927. Both men and wo· 
men were admitted to the graduate 
school. 

Student<Jove~ent 

In 1892 President Sharpless asked 
members of the senior class if they 
were interested in establishing a self
government association. Although 
they said that they were not interested, 
by 1897 the freshman class petitioned 
for an honor system with regard to ex
ams and for the right to handle all 
cheating cases on their own. 

This honor method of examinations 
succeeded and has continued since. 
Slowly a self-government association 
grew out of this honor method. Presi
dent Sharpless commented that "the 
absence of restrictions on student con
duct has led to a development of the 
feeling of responsibility for the morals 
and discipline of the College and has 
resulted in the lessening of friction, the 
increase of facUlty influence and more 
effic;.ient government." 

Quaker spirit 

In 1930 the Board of Managers 
changed the by-laws in order to be able 
to admit .,non-Friends_ to the Board . 
Jones warned "all who have the futtire 
of this institution in their keeping to 
remember that the spiritual quality 
which its Quaker founders created 
here, and which has been guarded and 
expanded with the years, is one of the 
most precious assets thlit the College 
possesses; it is, in fact, the basic reality 
of the invisible college that we all love, 
and it must be kept as the consummate 
thing that makes Haverford so 
unique." 

Centennial 

As . the centeruual approached, 
members of the Haverford community 
took a close look at all aspects of the 
Haverford experience. At a pre
centennial day on Aprill8, 1931, a set of 
plans and programs fOr the Haverford 
of the future was released. 

The new program anticipated that -
300 was the perfect number of students 
for Haverford. These students would 
be admitted on much more stringent 
requirements: they would be tested 
academically by College Board Exami
nations, and they would need recom
mendations and interviews. 

Page8 

Jones comments that "the aim of the 
selective work is not to secure intellec
tual giants or rare geniuses, not to have 
a college made up of mental prodigies, 
but to secure men who are intellectual
ly alert, keenly interested in the pursuit 
of. truth and in an enlarged scope of 
life, and who are able to carry on their 
studies from stage to stage in a respon
sible way and with potential capacity to 
do work of honor grade." 

The College would require major 
concentrations in addition to the liberal 
education. The College felt justified in 
expecting "sound scholarship" from 
students, as that scholarship had been 
evidenced by Haverford students' per
formances in several exams. At the 
time of Jones's writing, Haverford 
freshmen had placed first in every 
psychological test given by the 
American Council of Education to 

freshmen at 130 colleges. Furthermore 
Haverford placed first in examinations 
given by the Carnegie foundation to 
sophomores and seniors at 40 Penn
sylvania colleges. By 1931 Haverford 
had had nine Rhodes scholars. 

The plans also called for an expan
sion of athletic facilities, the library and 
new dormitories. And, despite the 
world-wide depression· at the time of 
the centennial, Jones said "Nothing in 
the long run can defeat the well
grounded faith and vision of the 
builders of the new Haverford." 

At the close of the first century the 
Haverford community paused to look 
back. The tiny seminary for Quakers 
had faltered at first, and throughout the 
century there were poor decisions and 
problems. But through the energy and 
faith of a few dedicated men, Haver
ford pushed forward and grew, so that 
by the end of the century it was a small, 
all-male liberal arts college which of
fered one of the finest educations in the 
nation. 

And then the community looked for
ward, planning for the next century . 
The plans anticipated further growth 
and further improvement. More im
portant, however, the plans called for a 
continuation of those factors which 
made Haverford unique in its first 
hunqred years: a rich Quaker heritage, 
honesty and a small community com
mitted to an idealistic education which 
attempted to proVide students not only 
with facts, but also with values. 

"' 

. -:.;;;:: 

Tension marks c'06peration 
by Judy Bennan 

During the years 1969 through 1976, both Bryn Mawr 
and Haverford Colleges reevaulated their status as single
sex institutions. The issues surrounding their joint and 
single efforts to decide their status while discussed inter
minably, were never truly resolved. 

The difficulties at and between the Colleges during these 
years may be characterized as tensions between short-term 
desires and long-range goals. In light of a tacit decision at 
Haverford that an all-male school was antiquated, the Col
lege vacillated between expedient measures to achieve a 
coed atmosphere (cooperation with Bryn Mawr) and a 
long-term commitment to having women participate in 
the Haverford comm~ity (a fully coed Haverford)._ 

At Bryn Mawr in the wake of feminism which 
permeated thi.s country during that period, two strong 
desires emerged: to cooperate with Haverford and to reaf. 
firm the purpose of Bryn Mawr as a women's college. The 
assumption of both Colleges was that their individual and 
joint goals, if pursued with care and insight, need not 
necessarily conflict. -

During this period, "cooperation" was born. While it 
grew, the complexity of the union of two schools which 
still sought to preserve their individuality grew as well, 
and the arising conflicts became more-and more nebulous. 
To look back on these years from today's standpoint is to 

· do so ironically: today's issues are far from new. 

COoperation begins 

"The News shares with the rest of the hi-college com· 
munity the new found delight of discovering that the two 
campuses have become coed." (The News, Sept. 16, 1969) 

The first dorm exchange, the planning of which met 
vitually no opposition, consisted of24 Haverford men liv
ing in Radnor and 32 women from Bryn Mawr and other 
women's institutions living in Lloyd. This living situa
tion, described as "potentially the simplest and most nor
mal that has ever existed in the community" (The News, 
Sept. 16, 1969), was not without its problems. There was 
a conflict as to which Honor Code the Bryn Mawr 
students at Lloyd were bound to follow. 

One student viewpoint in that same semester asserted 
that such difficulties were a product of "artificially con· 
trived institutional boundaries,"--and that the solution 
would be "arranging the institutional make-up to fit the 
human reality of the hi-College community." (The News, 
Dec.S. 1969) 

Jack Williams of Haverford Admissions did not see 
either a "merger" or a coed Haverford as viable alter
natives, believing that "we can achieve the same kind of 
benefits in cooperation with Bryn Mawr." (The News, 
0Ct:.3, 1969) He stressed that the solution to conflicts lay 
in a year-by-year evaluation of cooperation. 

Evaluatjon begins 

"I see 1970-71 as our best chance, some might say our 
last chance, to see what the two Colleges can do together." 
President John Coleman, from his Opening Collection 
speech. (The News, Sept. 15, 1971). 

Despite Coleman's call for cooperation to undergo the 
test of time, Haverford formed the Ambler Commission, 
the purpose of which was to evaluate two possibilities for 
Haverford's future: increased ·cooperation with Bryn 
Mawr or full coeducation. While the commission 
deliberated, conflicting views as to the relationship bet
ween coeducation and cooperation and the relative virtues 
of each were expressed. Coleman asserted that coopera
tion_ with Bryn Mawr and women students at Haverford 
were distinct issues; others felt that "the greatest problem 
attached to Haverford's becoming a coed college is our 
relationship to Bryn Mawr." (The News, Sept. 18, 1970). 

"The value of coed living" 

As input came in concerning the coed living experience, 
there was a call for commitment to cooperation as well as 
its evaluation. A Haverford student living in Radnor 
wrote to The News that "feelings of responsibilties to 
others ... must be generated by a personal enthusiasm 
and commitment to the value of coed living." (The News, 
Feb. 27, 1970). 

At the same time, feminism arose at BMC, with the for
mation of the Women's Studies Committee. While origin
ally formulated to push for more women's issues in the 
curriculum, this group became an impetus in opening up 
Bryn Mawr's eyes, making the institution look at itself 
critically, asking the community "since when has it 
become fashionable to talk about equality as 'extremist' or 
to talk about raising consciousness through discussions as 
'political'? (The News, Feb. 13, 1970). 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

Reaction to these choices varied. President Harri 
ford stated that H~ve~ord "has the obligation toy._ 'fri. 
its own future, settmg Its own goals and shapingiJsfl'le~ 
higher education." Byrn Mawr's self-interest ~ 
seemed to lie in furthering cooperation, ~ 
enough in conjunction with its commitment to a;;;' 
college. . 

1 

Dean Mary Patterson Mc~herson, while fully . 
ting the need for a women s college, felt that :!: 
education should not occur in isolation. She ~ · 
that cooperation with Haverford and excbanges11ib 
were good . preparations for later years outside • ~ 
women env1ronment. 

However, _not everyone at ~ryn Mawr felt tbliaat. 
ing cooperauon was necessarily good. One studcu 1llllr, 
"If carried too far ... [cooperation] may destroy 11q. 
Mawr as a~women's college-and it threatensto31._r. 
in the near future."(The News, May 7, 1971~ 

Coeducation to the fore 

~e _community wa_s sh~ed by Coleman's ~ 
Couect1on speech, dunng wh1ch he anounctd thlbna 
committed to seeing Haverford go coed. His~ 
ment that Haverfordians living at Bryn Mar :Ill · 
"visiting" when at Haverford was not taken wdl, 

This newly stated point of view met with &Mt't 
proval. In The News, Oct. l, 1971, it was statalj., 
coed Haverford would by no means be a~ 
male arrogance. The subsequent isolation ofllaail 
faculty from that of Bryn Mawr would result ia ~~ 
ideas as stagnant as the duck pond." 

Bcyn Mawr's definition 

In Bryn Mawr's reaction to a possibly coed
there was a mounting fear at the College COII:8Jilp 
effect coeducation would have on cooperation.Jd&ki 
this "threat," a call was made for a "thoroug\iijw 
organized reevaluation of Bryn Mawr'sdefioiDlJ 
as a women's college." This reevaluation,~ 
occur. ' 

At Haverford, a campus committee was l'ornl:d,lill l 
by Prof Louis Green, which proposed a COOiplllilt; 
the coop/coed schism: admitting transfer wcmm. 1\i 
idea was attacked immediately as "tokenism at ilsm,' 
with The News predicting that "such a 1110velldll~ 
prolong the discussion on coeducation." (The News,~ 
3, 1971). 

Wider issues 

Presilat)ellal. ColemaiiCIS 
..... dis ..... ., 

The conti 
One Bryn Mawr student pointed out that ~!Ill) . . .. 

one so far, except Miss McPherson, see!)IStohm~ . !liYmity has~IIIIDYddillilioosas 
the long range effects of housing so muchasa tilql' lmllt~!Dtbe~Ia9erfirdcom
(The News, Mar. 24, 1972). Her observationpnlftll~ ~ may. Til tam may mer to the 
accurate: at coed room draw, the sophooms Sllfll i p!l!COCt ri Jews, Geotib, Asians, 
bpycott of the draw in protest of the dearth of axdl!lll ~ UdDi:s, FrieOO:ur Hin
for those who desired that living option. a h my. to the ~ c:i 

McPherson, in Thomas that evening, cameoowllt :n~~~~~oftbetialtyandli 
tercede in the crisis. Asking those assembled "'llwlll : . almiui!lzaim hn junior to 
expansion do we want if Bryn Mawr is to rtUiailsial mr nls. It may rd'er to the 
ty as a female institution, and what is om dcfinitilti, pll:lm;t i{Bidsand~inall 
female institution" (The News, Apr. 21, 1972),Mcflls !51! ritlr~ The delinltion If 
forced the women to at least consider thewider,llll!t ~~tlegioo,batfix:usondiver
reaching issues at hand. , :

1 
ldaa10 the )ll'e!tnce and riB!Q and IUspania . 

C:&gt Clllllmunity. m the 
Cooperation increases 

Foaaled 1833 "Haverford is cooperating because it waDIS to lxcll21l 
coed environment, and Bryn Mawr is~- fbi 
it wants to stay all-women," said DeanJamcsLJGII(li 18l~~~ WIB .founded in 
News, Jan. 14, 1974). . . . . available information 

While this year marked an increase in ~f ~~bit 113 first Puerto Rican stu-
forts, dissolution of the status quo increased at bOll .__ Vi'l. ~ Palin '07 later t 
puses. One Haverford student wrote to TheNtc'h il llt~ ~~no: 
pears that Mr. Coleman and his dream of a coed !if ~ _ ;;;-:"WI>IIIQ.III'ucrto Rico 
ford are inseparable. If so, Haverford shed! alii c. firi Bla:k SllMicnt was 0smo · 
separating itself from Mr. Coleman."(fheNews.IW-Il Brililh~ '26 <i Newpon, J _nd 
1972). . B!aJs est htics. Among ~' 

, to~tWatE first 
" The long view ~ PauJ ~'SI ho:vanJones '49 

.J:oj ~ Wba w grew u . 
"The last questions to ask ourselves are: a~e~t~ fint t ~ duringp m 

definite step towards merger, and do we bfttlllf t!l ~~~of~ the 
open to the long view?" (Dean Mary ~l&.fr ~ ttt ~bert any B~ ex
son, Oct. 16, 1975). WC!!~~Ifnn, or . ~-.~.. -. why• 

January decision ' · ~to Cllcru-- · . Tl' ~· ~ fi;'"!;~Or 
The first semester of the academic year,~ ~ 111~~ these 

News hoped would exhibit a •rebirth of fill ~ ~ ~ from _to Haver. 
News, Sep. 14, 1973), was filled with ~1~1 Its oppor-
debate ensued from Coleman's request to ~ ~ era liOt an-_. 

'JOe ... ~. 

({)mtirtiiiJ'*~' ~ ~ to these . 
·' lhct ~ ~t fro~ons are 

Monday, Mtf9,i:ll ~ $\ttvivtd_ What the I'ecords 
\onday Ma 8ee!ns lllost 
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averford goes coed finally 
O n M ay 11, 1979, the Haverford Board of Managers 

agreed that " . . . the s!ow gradual approach to establishing 
full coeducation at Haverford had been right for the Col
lege and right for Bryn M awr . .. . The Chairman declared 
a consensus on the admission of women as freshmen begin
ning in September, 1980 . . . . " 

The first fully coeducational class of freshmen arrived in 
August 1980. Of the 313 first-year students, 96 were 
women. 

Admission approved 

When the Board approved the admission of women, the 
faculty adopted an equal access admissions policy reflect
ing H averford's identity as much more than "a good men's 
coilege." 

Louisa Ashmead stepped onto the Commencement piat
form on May 14, 1979, and fuecrackers exploded to mark 
the graduation of the first of the women transfers. How
ever, the process that lead to the granting of that degree 
began many years before. 

Haverford had granted a few M.A. degrees to women 
since 1918 and had awarded nine women B.A. degrees 
before 1979. Eleanor May Gifford received the fust M.A. 
degree in May, 1918 for her thesis entitled ~The Pragmatic 
Element in the Synoptic Gospels." She was the first of 27 
women to receive her M.A. from the T. Wistar Brown 
Graduate School, founded in 1917 as the result of a 
$400,000 donation from Brown. 

Intellectually elite 

The women M.A. candidates were never quite accepted 
on campus. Male undergraduates resented their presence 
in the classroom. An elite group intellectually, these 
women were slightly older than the male students and may 
well have seemed threatening. 

From the graduate school's closing in 1927 until World 
War II, the "men's school" atmosphere dominated. No 
women were present as students, faculty or administrators . 
Librarians, infirmary nurses and administrative secretaries 
comprised all the women at Haverford. 

With World War II came many changes, among them 
the Relief and Reconstruction (R&R) Program. The R&R 
women were well-received. They seemed to belong at 
Haverford more so than the military unit training concur
rently. 

Focus provided 

The R&R experience gave these women a focus for their 
lives. After spending summers in field work from Maine to 
Mexico, the first unit returned to graduate. 

Placement of these students into agencies was extremely 
successful. R&R graduates went to Mexico to work in 
Polish refugee camps, to the Midwest to work in Japanese 
internment camps, to a medical unit in Puerto Rico and to 
assist in American Friends Service Programs in the U .S. 
and abroad. 

In addition, they were hired by the United Nations 
Relief and Rehabilitation Administration, by the U.S. 
Relocation Authority and by several other international, 
national and local social welfare agencies. 

Benefits 

Haverford has befiefited much from these women in the 
subsequent years. In the mid-1950s, President Gilbert 
White felt that the R&R units should be represented in the 
Haverford Corporation, and Charlotte Brooks Read and 
Comfort Cary Richardson became the fust women 
members. 

·Women had attended the meetings previously, but never 
as voting members. Ms. Read recalls glares from some of 
the men who would pass ballots by outstretched female 
hands. However, more and more women joined the Cor
poration, including some more of the R&R graduates. 

During World War II, Haverford administrators con
cerned with dropping enrollment considered accelerated 
programs of studies, admitting younger students and 
coeducation. Coeducation was not adopted, but a letter to 
The News in 1945 from David Long, class of '48, re
quested reconsideration. 

· (ContinUed on page 11) 
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probable is that Haverford, like most 
colleges of its time, was neither 
recruiting minority students nor giving 
the applications of those few who ap
plied much consideration. Haverford 
was almost exclusively white, Protes
tant and upper-class until the 1950s 
and 1960s. It was not until this period 
that a minority presence in campus 
began, and it took until the end .of the 
1960s for that preseence to translate its 
frustrations and differences into action, 
a call to Haverford to commit itself to 
true diversity. 

The Office of Minority Affairs has 
undergone a similar transition. Initially 
this office and its director were charged 
with overseeing all aspects of diversity. 
The office was the touchstone for 
anything remotely affecting minority 
students. Many were satisfied with this 
approach, easily and conveniently 
escaping responsibility for diversity by 
saying, "Let the Office of Minority Af
fairs har!dle it." By now, the office and 
Black and Hispanic students have 
educated the community to a different 
ideal, namely, that if diversity is to be 
effective it must be everyone's concern. 
After all, diversity is not just for the 
support of minority students but 
represents the betterment and-growth 
of the entire community. 

Confrontations 
The confrontations and skirmishes 

Haverford has undergone have led it to 
examine itself in wavs which have 
guaranteed profound' change. The 
minority student of 1968 or 1972 
returning to the campus in 1983 would 
no doubt appreciate the strides in hir
ing minority faculty, diversity cur-

riculum and changing the institution to 
promote active College-wide diversity. 
There is more awareness among 
students of the world beyond the 
Haverford campus as well and of the 
levels of understanding which others 
have attained in their perception of . 
minorities. There remains a great deal 

to be done, but Haverford has taken 
more than ceremonial steps toward its 
commitment to become diverse, steps 
taken in large part because it was con
fronted and challenged about its self 
image by those who saw the flows in 
that image- the community's 
minorities. 

The lovely 10 Railroad Avenue during the spring season. 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

It is• uncertain why a . trickle of 
minority students started to appear 
dUring the 1950s and '60s. In many 
classes, one Black student represented 
racial diversity. Black students from 
those years have written about their 

j_Continued on page 10) 

Photo by R. Matthew Shannon 
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Stokes bas been the center of sciences at the College, housing chemistry, physics and math . 

The Committee 
More Benecke Hilary Clark John Hecker 

James Coleman Steven Mnuchin 
John Tonelli 

ReqUest the Pleasure of 
·Your Company 

--.. 

at the Fi rst Annual 

BEACH BALL 

Studio 54 
254 w 54 

Friday, May ~ 3 
Doors open -9 PM 

Dress: Formal WeGr or Summer Whites 

Four dollar admission before -1 0: 30 with this invitation; 
after 1 0:30 - S 1 0 pp. -Adm its two. 

CLIP THIS AD FOB ADMITTANCE 

Minorities._._ .. , -~ 
......... 

justices around the c:ouDny -.1-
world, as well as some wbl:h ... 

(Continued/rom page 9) 

pain, their difficulty in coming to 
terms with racial identity and their "in
visibility" in a sea of white students, 
faculty and administration. · 

During those years, most Black 
faces in campus were those of staff 
members. Several staff sel"Ved the Col
lege for many decades and took on 
distinctive roles, Lou Coursey became 
an unofficial "dean of students" for the 
would-be hell-raisers in Barclay. He 
seemed to have the knack of appearing 
just when freshmen high-jinks were 
about to get out of hand and calming 
things with good humor and mock 
severity. 

Consciousness 

Growing consciousness of the status 
of minorities in the U nites States - and 
of their absence from Haverford - ap
peared during the 1960s. A short-term 
exchallge program with a black college 
was begun. Students protested in-

affected their fellow st1Jdesas "' 
Main Line. 

Successful example 
One of the most SU<:Ctssful 

of community outreach of Ill!~ 
was Serendipity Day Camp,tlllli 
1964. Hist~r;: professor Riwt~ 1 

late~ Serendipity's cfutttor ~ 
spmt, remembers: "Max~ 
showed up one day in • · · 
behind French House wilh\~ 
cigar and a soccer ball and 1 

ing with the neighborhood~ 
The camp brought the 

the South Ardmore Black 
together in a way thatm ... 
ever has. Haverford's miar;; 
students demonstrated 1 ~ ·. 

res~nsib_ilty for the miinitv ~ 
mumty m their own ~ ·' ._ 
responsibilty which extended ~~ JlalCii'rd tralfitioll• reclines 

1 

(Coruilllltd011~: ra.• 

Minorities 
~frum~JO) . • 
. ' Jlaftlfitd CODJI!lUDI!Y· Seren 
0 Ill!- until the mid· 70s, and 
~ . tbe .........., of those who 
lltl ~ill llJ<W""J 

IS~ with it. 
Jtaa Hili presence on C3lllpu5 
~yigbtetbroughoul~ 
' ay in 1968 did minonty 
--~in such numbers as to 
.idE tOODJillllity aware ~~ any 

-~ wz oo:uring. Dunng the 
QIIFs fust 135 years there were 
.fir Bid .!llllents than arrived in 
Atlilli l968-7l. By the time these 
JF.!Il m senm, there were over 
Wuity sbllcms in tlJ: Collegt, 
.. I.W' !(lifo of the student lxxiy . 
1'moogbrut the latt '60s, many "post· 

-!~.-.J. 113' em to Haverford as j7drt of a 
p~P~~dimnd by former Haverford 
• Willim'E. Cadb.n'y, Jr., to bring 
,U.S of Southern rolleges to ex
am h1ml ans colleges for a post
gOOuale year to equip them for 

In the early years ofthe College administrators' oftic:eswaea'lliiiJ liXdX:al, law or graduate schools. 
Roberts, they were all located· in Founders. . Phcm by R.lilllill.:' HO\\'M!~ only in the wake of the 

2llaiSlmtiOO of the Rev. Dr. Martin 

History of the found~~<;:~ 
~~-By 1972, 

by Caroline Nason stock for the new IIBldlil i:l crttJ:al m;ss' hai been reached. This 
It was probably a warm day on the hope that it would pay drll il }tll~ofspecialimponanceforseveral 

18th of June in 1830 at the Mulberry dividends. llalillll. lt marked the first outright 
Street Meeting House, but the Friends oonfrootation between Blacks and 
weren't concerned about the weather. Choose locatioa , llispanx:s and the Haverford com-
They were meeting to discuss the . nmnuy at large, !J3Iticularl the _ 
education of their children. It was this As F~ends sean:bcd ir ·~ llliiUStration and the fik:ulty.y ad 
meetirlg that resulted in the birth of for. their school tbepq!ll~ 
Haverford College. which would be ftee fitG ~~ Predomiaantty White 

They also wanted an aa lll · Mnlt . 
New magazine 

Division in the Philadelphia Society 
of Friends had led to the development 
of a new magazine, The Friend. In that 
periodical an anonymous author who 
took the name of Ascham called for the 
education of young Quaker men. He 
claimed that Quakers were no longer 
keepirlg their intellect in line with the 
changing times. Some of the Friends 
agreed with him. 

A group of Friends meeting iri New 
York City at the Henry Street Meeting 
House discussed the same question. 
The two groups merged their efforts 
and drew up a plan for the Association . 
The education the school gave would 
be "guarded" and dress vvas to be plain 
so that the students were always 
reminded of their Quaker heritage. 

Friends were encouraged to buy 

reputation for its "sooxicly.'liki ~ ':f P~tly white 
Thomas farm in MontpllYC.I dliiNgh . . ~es ~ been 
was settled on as the silt. After : cnnliontations already. 

In ·the summer of~~~ harnvmious ;:ears . o~ Seeming!) 
started on Founden, wbidli~\ ford, by 197 lcgration at Haver_ 

...._ the Fall of 1833. h ~ iifl', Bids 3lkl u::_~.ere were enough 
• house the students, their.-•, ~~ ·uo~cs to state clear! 
-'administrators as well • liD• 'This SO!llething wrong here~ Y: 

. may be a hom an~ 
classrooms. ..., llliinity in t . ogelleous com 

, The Friends bad • .... art IXher ~ of Intellect, but 
securing a Cbaner fill&·~ ~ C!Ucial differences~ !her: 
sylvania State LcgisiM If ~ lltion.;: brought about a · Thi 
much effurt it was pld • inmlvtd IVOuld be . COnfrun 
school was ready to opeD- ~nfrontatio ~ for a: . n which Woul 

School.,. ' LOOkiN -
0n the 28th ri ~ J TWo BED G FOR 

Samuel Hilles praidcd•s.- TO sua. ROOM APT 
dent over the opeoq -~ SUMMER l EASE FOR. 
school, taking~it,. - 865·287 
the education ofmit21 ...-. ~r Jack · 8 
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Coeducation _____ _,;,_.._ 
(Continued from page 9) 

"This is a Quaker college," the letter began, "and at the 
heart of Quakerism is equality, both of race and sex. It was 
the Friends who pioneered in granting full religious equal
ity to women and in assuring them later full social 
equality. . . . He concludes by noting that "The other 
Quaker colleges, Swarthmore, Earlham, and Guilford, are 
all coeducational as well as the Quaker secondary 
schools. . . . Haverford is assuredly out of line with the 
essence of the [Quaker] tradition." 

Shift in attitudes 

Long refuted arguments that women would lower the 
academic standards and that Haverford's tradition was a 
male one. He pointed instead to the fact that full develop
ment of the individual could occur only in a fully coeduca
t ional environment. 

At the time Long was writing, women were, in fact, 
entering the Haverford community through academic co
operation with Bryn Mawr and Swarthmore, which began 
in 1940, the faculty and the R&R Program. 

volunteer program. In addition, two of the seven full-time 
athletic coaches were women. 

On-campus reaction to the 1968 committee's report was 
enthusiastic and optimistic. The report began a decade
long dialogue among all the constituencies which cul
minated in the Board's decision of 1979. 

Intertwined with this dialogue were questions about the 
size of the College, relationships with Bryn Mawr and ex
change programs with other women's colleges. The co· 
education issue marked John R. Coleman's presidency at 
Haverford and ultimately led to his resignation at the close 
of the 1976-77 academic year. 

Transfer only 
In the fall of 1969, 15 women exchange students from 

Smith, Sarah Lawrence and Vassar moved into Lloyd 
along with the first Bryn Mawr students to participate in 
the residential exchange program. That same fall, Martha 
Stockes Price became the first woman member of the 
Haverford Board of Managers. 

Photo by R. Matthew Shannon 
tradition, reclines by the Blue Bus. 

The pioneer women professors came from Europe and 
taught in the language departments. Spanish instructors, 
Elisa Asensio and her husband, Manuel, came to Haver
ford from Gibraltar in 1941. They soon became directors 
of the language house (now French House). 

At this point, a poll revealed that 97 percent of the 
Haverford community supported some sort of coeduca
tion. Most of those in favor felt that cooperation with Bryn 
Mawr was the means of attaining full coeducation. 

Meanwhile, a Bryn Mawr junior expressed the senti· 
ments that prevailed on her campus saying of indendent 
coeducation at Haverford, "I think it's gross. No Haverford 
girls would ever set foot on this campus. We'd tear them to 
pieces .. . . It would destroy a nice thing between Haver
ford and Bryn Mawr." 
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cause the College to look closely at 
itself. 

Blacks and Hispanics 
Most Blacks and Hispanics in the 

student body saw the need of increas
ing the number of Black and Hispanic 
freshmen and Black and Hispanic ad
ministration and faculty. There was a 
concern with having a diverse cur
riculum. 

Yet between 1968 and early 1972, 
administrators and faculty met first 
tentative expressions of minority 
unhappiness with a smiling "Tell us 
what you want. We11 try to provide it." 
The possibility that more fundamental 

(Continued on page 18) 

Ms. Asensio eventually joined the faculty at Swarthmore 
where she was tenured while her husband continued on at 
Haverford where he became head of the Spanish depart
ment unril his retirement in 1971. 

Another group of women appeared on campus in 1951 
through the Social and Technical Assistance Program. 
However, no further move was made toward coeducati9n 
until 1968 when a Board committee advocated increased 
coeducation through closer cooperation with Bryn Mawr. 

Full coeducation , 

In 1968, there were two tenured women professors and 
one female administrator at Haverford. During the more 
intense cooperation period with Bryn Mawr during the 
1970s and the movement toward full coeducation, the Col
lege embarked on a fairly successful campaign to attract 
women faculty members and administrators. 

By 1982, 26 women were members of the faculty and 10 
more were administrators. Included in the ranks were two 
deans and heads of the medical counseling program, the 
career planning service and the Eighth Dimension 

· Cooperation and coeducation were invariably linked, 
and references to the ''hi-College community" were heard 
everywhere. Coleman asked the Haverford community to 
use the ex~riences of the exchange experiment to study 
the issues. The exchange program with women's colleges 
had led most Haverford students to realize that the 
presence of women on campus was both natural and 
desirable. 

Long refutation 

The exchange women's experiences had a profound im
pact on Haverford. Their presence, their contributions and 
their wish to become full-fleged Haverfordians along with 
the transformation of many men's liberal arts colleges into 
coeducational institutions prompted Coleman to appoint a 
Commission on Women, headed by Director of Admis
sions William Ambler. 

(Continued on page i8) 

Now the only reason to take . 
a train in Europe is if you can't drive. 
If you're going to Europe this summer, don't see it from a the dollar fluctuates, our rates won't. 

train. See it from behind the ~heel of a He_rtz car. It's less Her~ also saves you money when you're off the road. We 
expensive than a European rail p~ss. And It c?sts even less . offe~ discounts at over 1,500 hotels in Europe, including 
when you share the ride wit? a fnend. Plus wtth a Hertz car, Hobday Inns. R?Orns_ st~t ~s low ~s $28 per person, double 
there's never a charge for rmleage. . occupancy ( $17 m Bntam), mcludmg breakfast, service 

By renting from Hertz, you ~an reserve YC?ur car JUSt and tax. . 
7 days before renting, you don t have to pay m ad'-:ance, and For full details, call your travel agent. Or call 
in many cases there's no drop off charge. And unlike some Hertz at 1-800-654-3001. If vou think going by 
rent -a-car companies, Hertz's minimum renting age is 18 train is cheaper, you'll be pleased to discover 
years old. What's more, our prices are guaranteed in local you're way off 1HE#l WAYTORENTACAR. 
currency through March 31, 1984. So no matter how much track. Hertz n?nlsR>rdsandOiherti necars 

Hertz also has low weeklv rates on larger cars. Gas and optional charges are not included. Hertz dollar rate shown above is based on exchange rates as of March 23, 1983. 
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Leading the Quaker tradition:A gallery ofivertord 
by Caroline Nason 

Samuel Hilles (1833-1843) 
When Haverford opened its doors for the ftrst time on 

Oct. 28, 1833 Samuel Hilles greeted its students as the 
school's superintendent. 

The superintendent played the same role as the College's 
president does today; however, because Haverford was not 
yet recognized as a college, his title was not president. 

A Quaker from Wilmington, Delaware, Hilles was believ
ed to be the candidate who could make the most successful 
go of the Society of Friends' venture into higher education. 
He had a refinement and culture which his peers termed 
"urbanity." His gentleness tempered his strengths; indeed, it 
is suggested that this is one of the reasons he was selected. 

Daniel B. Smith (1843-1845) 
Daniel B. Smith rose from the ranks of Haverford's first 

faculty to assume the position of superintendent. A teacher 
of moral philosophy and English, students ofhis later claim
ed that he was the master-builder of the intellectual founda
tion of Haverford. 

Smith was considered a strong disciplinarian, but was 
never charged with being unfair or unjust. He was a liberal 
scholar who encouraged scientific studies as well as work in 
the humanities. 

Smith, who was educated in New Jersey, later studied 
pharmacy and chemistry. He became one of the founders of 
the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy. A member of the 
Academy of Natural Sciences and the American 
Philosophical Society, Smith also claimed one of the first 
memberships of the Historical Society of Philadelphia. 

Additionally, Smith was one of the original founders of 
the House of Refuge for Juvenile Delinquents, the Old 
Philadelphia Savings Fund and the Apprentices' Library of 
Philadelphia . 

There was a period between 1845 and 1848 when the school 
was forced to close its doors for financial reasons. During this 
period the Board of Managers searched for a way to put the in
stitution on more solid financial footing while still maintaining 
its academic excellence. As a result, Haverford decided to admit 
students who were not members of the Society of Friends. 

When the institution reopened on May 11, 1848 Lindley Mur
ray Moore, who did not even have a college degree, headed the 
school as supen'ntendent. Moore was followed by a string of 
superintendents which included Joseph Cartland and Jonathan 
Richards. 

Joseph G. Harlan (1857-58) 
Joseph G. Harlan became the first man to be President of 

Haverford. The Board of Managers had the school officially 
recognized as a College in 1856. 

Harlan, who first headed the College once it was allowed 
to confer degrees, appears to have been a man upon whom 
the Board of Managers placed great hopes. 

Harlan was never able to fulfill their ambitious plans for 
him, however, because he died unexpectedly after only a 
year in office. 

The next four years were turbulant ones for the College as it 
searched for a candidate to take his place. Joseph Jones acted as 
supen'ntendent for the academic year 1858-59. For 1859-60 the 
English professor, Paul Swift, M.D. piloted the College through 
its academic duties. 1860-61 left the school without any distinct 
leader. Samuel Hilles, the original superintendent, returned to 
head the College dun'ng the academic year 1861-62. 

Samuel J. Gummere (1862-1874) 
Gummere headed Haverford as the superintendent until 

1864 when he was officially given the title of President. A 
scholar in the field of mathematics, Gummere was also en
dowed with a substantial understanding of the classical 
languages, which he learned from the Yale scholar William 
Strong. 

Page 12 

Gurnmere was faced with the task of heading the College 
di.rring the Civil War, and it was not an easy one. Gurnmere 
was given the challenge of restoring a stronger morale and 
discipline to the College after the years when the question of 
who would be President had allowed much of it to erode. 

Gurnmere's administration was termed a success, and by 
the end ofhis presidency in 1874 the College was on steady 
footing again. 

Thomas Chase (1874-1886) 
Chase, a classics master at the College, entered his office 

as president with definite ideas about the direction which he 
felt Haverford needed to take. 

He desired to "place the institution upon surer founda
tions, increase the number of students, enlarge and improve 
the accommodations for them and in many ways raise the 
character and reputation of College." Many believe that 
Chase was successful. 

Chase, who had already been teaching at Haverford for 20 
years when he assumed the presidency, has been called the 
most distinguished scholar of that era from the Society of 
Friends. Educated at Harvard, his academic record was im
peccable. 

Chase was instrumental in convincing Jacob Jones .to 
leave his estate to the College, a gift which made a substan
tial contribution to the College's growth. 

Isaac Sharpless, Haverford's sixth president, was in
strumental in bringing such noted professors to the Col· 
lege as Dr. Francis B. Gummere and Rufus M. Jones. 

Isaac Sharpless (1887-1917) 
Isaac Sharpless is perhaps the most famous of Haverford 

College presidents. He was unanimously elected to the posi
tion of president by the Board of Managers in 1887. 
Students displayed as much enthusiasm for his choice as the 
Board of Managers had. 

Sharpless's first concern as president was to enlarge the 
faculty of the College. He wanted a staff of top-notch 
scholars who displayed enthusiasm about sharing their love 
of scholarly pursuits with their studets. Sharpless sought 
professors who would "leave a luminou s trail oflight behind 
them." Among the men he chose were Dr. Francis B. Gum
mere who became a professor of English and German, and 
Frank Morley, a brilliant scholar in the mathematics depart
ment. 

Sharpless was taking a gamble. H is new faculty proved a 
costly proposition for the College. He argued, however, that 
an outstanding faculty would attract more students, which 
would lead to, a larger working capital. Time proved him 
right. 

Sharpless presided over the College during a period when 
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it witnessed much exp:n:si~n. When_ he ~took the~ 
there were only four buildings. During his ~ 
12 new buildings sprung up on campus. Whenheretind· 
1917, Sharpless Hall was dedicated in his honor. ' 

Sharpless also sought a ~~ce at the ?>liege~
intellectual excellence which lts acadenuc rigor ~ 
and physical fitness. He believed that"athleticg&~Des'- l 

have a prominent place in College life, not only fOr~ I 
but for mental and moral reasons. "They must be-
the collegiate system, not merely to hamper them, ortn~t 
ject them to useless restrictions, but to develop them,·~: 
said. 

Sharpless, who had been a professor ofmathenJatia .,l 
astronomy before assuming his post as president, ~ 
that cricket was one of the sports which contributed 10 tt 
character he wished to see develop in Haverfordians. H~ t 
fact, encouraged the sport at the College by helping u 
raise funds to go on a tour_ofEurope. 

~ PreSident WUJjaJD Wist 
by tliO ~generations of Con 
(AJmfort n, bis grandson, and Pt 
Comfort, his son. 

Isaac Sharpless was the ftrst president of Haverfonh 
allow the student body to govern itsel£ He believed ~ 
trusting the students at the College was one of the best lli:1 

to assure that they were trustworthy. He gained their ~ 
and confidence and instilled in them a sense of inttfib 
which the College continues to value today. ·1 

940 
Comfort retired, leaving 

Another ~ark ?~the Sharpl_es_s era of Haverford histOI]! In~ and Strawbridge Observatoi'J 
the Colleges dec1s1on to admlllister entrance examinatir; Hill_ B that time the endowme 
Sharpless did away with an admissions policy which allo-r~ JWillOO. yeacher ratio stood at al 

'fi ilicsrudenH 
students who had a certl cate to enter the College. · Felix Morley (19 

The exams which were instituted were rigorous, aro ~ . . th rofesso 
the first time, many students were tumedawayfromH.';l;-1 Sonofthebrilli~\: p Ma 
ford's door. It is speculated that this move is one which ~.;: roHave:rord~ly:a =of tl 
ed Haverford on comparable grounds with institutioos& ford, bemg himse resh pei 
Harvard, Yale and Princeton. i Morley brought a pers . 

. Rhoads scholar Morley was a new~ 
Sharpless 1s perhaps most famous for the words be "'"' ' Eas d ( 

· '~'" · ' thFar tan 
at Commencement in 1888: a>~tgnments 10 e Bal . 

"I suggest that you preach truth and do rigbteousmu OCinga reporter on the :~ 
you have been taught, whereinsoever that teaching r::;; Washingto~ Po~ ~aff. ~ 1 e 
commend itself to your conscience and your judglmnts. &J Prize for his editonal wntmg. 

your conscience lL.'1d your judgments we have not mgl:i: Heading Haverford during wor1 
bind; and see you tc it that no other institution, no~::.: \\or:ey sought as many ways a: 
party, no social circle, no religious organization, oo JX! L:I for young men to finish their de 
bitions put such chains on you as would teJD}X )W ~ fight in the war. 
sacrifice one iota of the moral freedom of your ~~ In 1942, the College develope 
or the intellectual freedom of your judgments." cotme of summer study to make 

When President Isaac Sharpless retired from his IXJii: ' dians to finish their degrees befon 
in 1917, he dedicated the next year of his life to finisllq~l draft age of2L 

writing of the Story of a Small College, which wastbe bS:l When the draft age was lower 
of Haverford. Sharpless died shortly after than in ml. College was dealt a serious blow. 

William Wistar Comfort (1917-1941) cooperation in dealing with the 
The task of filling the vacancy which SharplessiJllir.· issue in an effort to try and pres 

not an easy prospect for Comfort when he entmdt: With the close of the war can 
Sharpless had overseen the growth of the studentbodyh P~dent of the College saying, 
65 to 195 students. Comfort decided to continueto lloti, Stram of administration under t1: 
expansion of the student body; by 1925 Haverliml biJ j uvely severe.• 
enrolled students attendiri.g the College. I 

Comfort also made signillcant strides in increasing ib:~ 
dowment. By 1925 it was about $4 million, wbich111tl1 
percent increase since 1917, when Comfort took offi:t. 

Comfort, a French scholar, refused to own a or lxal 
he did not trust anything which was mechanical,~!J f.o: 
lege had no telephone switchboard. . 

Comfort led the College in a difficult time. Wodd{z,' 
was luring many talented young men who werell aitl , 
age overseas. In fact, the number of applications wbilt :J 
College received was so small that Comfort took JXI!l"l 

notice each time one came in. 
By 1933 the College numbers had increased ~~ 

students taught by a faculty of 34. Many of~~. 
were the sons of Haverford alumni, while ooly 55 ~, 
members of the Society of Friends. 

Whik the College searched for ~ 
Admissions and Dean of the Fn 
seroea as acting President. The 
beuer times, with the number of' 
ing the enrollment. -----

Gilbert White 
In 1946 the BQard of ManageJ 

its choice to succeed Morley. W 
geography, in Which he Specia)j 
Vation. 

During the war, White had : 
Service Colll!nittee as its assis 
war Work included relief work i 

ed as an exchange Prisoner for 
the United States. 

For six years in a row Haverford's freshmen clasP.: 
first in the Thurstone Test which was ~~
tionally. Comfort expressed "satisfaction to be ~. 
than last in such a competition," but did not waDI to 

its importance. 

Only 35 When he took ov 
White bro\lght gieat enthUsi: 

1 goals he set for his adntinistrat 
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Comfort retired, leaving new buildings such as 
•ridge Observatory as marks of his admin
time the endowment was $4.5 million and 

~~ratio stood at about 7:1. 

Felix Morley (1940-1946) 
~t math professor whom Sharpless lured 

early in his career, Morley had ties with Haver
imselfa graduate of the class ofl915. 

llf\Dug!u a fresh perspective to the College. A 
Morley was a newspaper man who had had 

in the Far East and Geneva. He moved from 
'·apon the Baltimore Sun to a position on the 
• POst staff. In 1936 he was awarded a Pulitzer 
IW. editoriai writmg. 

[~ord during world war was no easy task. 
, l1llght as many ways as possible to ma;,.:,e it easy 

men to finish their degrees before going off to 
:dewar. 
:M2, the College developed a nine week intensive 
l f 11111111ler study to make it possible for Haverfor

:,~&aih their degrees before they reached the eligible .,.21. 
::::lbe d!aft age was lowered to 18 later in 1942, the 
~as dealt a serious blow. Morley sought controlled 

in dealing with the government on the draft 
Oll eftOrt to try and preserve the College's future. 

r&titclose of the war came Morley's resignation as 
,~of the College saying, "I have found the constant 
~~~~ministration under these circumstances cumula
·.l!ltre.' 

~~lie College searched for a new president the Director of 
·'!::Ills Gild Dean of the Freshmen Archibald Macintosh 
'11 • 
"

11 fttlllg president. The College was heading toward 
:llillr,lllith rlre number of returning war veterans swell

' ·~ !llru/brrenr. 

. Gilbert White (1946-1957) 
'!l6tbei!QardofManagers settled on Gilbert White as 
~IDIUCceedMorley. White's academic specialty was 
~in which he specialized in land and water conser
t 

'" tbe'llar, White had served the American Friend~ 
~~ as its assistant executive secretary. His 
~relief work in France. He was also intern

:~~ Prisoner for two months and returned to 
--.!Scates. 
~ 15 when he took over as Haverford's president, 
~~ gre:n enthusiasm to his work. One of the 
•l ttfilrhisadministration was to reduce the number 
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of students enrolled from its post-war size of 556 to 400 
students. He also intended to lower the student-faculty ratio 
by expanding the faculty. 

Another priority on White's list was expanding the en
dowment which had suffered due to inflation during the war 
time. It was under White's administration that a formal An
nual Giving program was first instituted. 

White was not shy about bringing younger faculty 
members to the community. In fact, he appointed biology 
Pro( Ariel Loewy without consulting anyone. This was 
unusual though, because he normally got the approval of the 
faculty before going ahead with appointments. 

White phrased his philosophy on hiring in the following 
way: "I knew we wouldn't be able to hold many first-rate 
scholars. I expected they would be leaving. There's always a 
market for the very talented. I hoped at least some of them 
would stick. And many of the others, who didn't stay, had 
their best years at Haverford." 
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President Gilbert White has a grin on h is face as Swarth
more Vice-President Shane takes a last look at the Hood 
Trophy, before passing it into Haverford hands in 1952-53. 

As the situation in Korea heated up, White travelled to 
the United Nations and State Department to find out what 
was likely to happen. He testified against the draft before 
Congress and put forward a proposal for peace. 

By the time he resigned in 1955; the College's endowment 
had topped $10 million, and faculty salaries and benefits 
were high compared to other colleges of comparable caliber 

in the country. 
The campus also saw some physical changes during the 

White administration. Leeds, which had been in the plann
ing stages for 20 years, became a reality and the Field House 
was under construction. Tuition was $750. 

Hugh Borton (1957-1967) 
When Hugh Norton came to Haverford in 1957 to be its 

president, he realized that education had changed quite a bit 
since his days at Haverford which ended in 1926. 

As an alumnus Borton was well aware of the strengths of 
the College and wished to blend them with advances in the 
facilities which would allow the student body to keep up 

with new innovation in education . 
Among the additions which mark Borton's administration 

is Stokes. For the first time; an attempt was made to unite 
many of the physical sciences all under the same roo£ Hall, 
formerly a chemistry building, was then renovated so it 

could house humanities facilities. 
Borton, who had been a research associate of the Division 

of Northeast Asian Affairs with the Department of State 
from 193 7-1957, also oversaw the expansion of the library, 

which almost doubled in size. 
The Borton administration created the posts of deart and 
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provost. Other changes included the dropping of mandatory 
attendence at Fifth Day Meeting and Collection. Borton 
also strengthened ties with Bryn Mawr · before retiring in 
1967. 

John R. Coleman (1967-1977) 
Often called Jack, Coleman was born in Canada becoming 

a naturalized American citizen in 1954. He was the first non
Quaker to be named to head the College; later in his career, 
however, he joined Haverford meeting. 

Coleman's academic interest was economics. He is, how
ever, most remembered for his interaction with students. 

Coleman was the president who consented to close the 
College for a day to allow students and faculty to go to 
Washington, D.C. to join in protests against the govern
ment. 

One of Coleman's fondest hopes for the College was that 
it allow itself to present degrees to women. Coleman 
resigned when the Board of Managers decided that the 
time for full coeducation had not yet come, consentmg 
only to allow women as transfers. 

Since his resignation from the College, Coleman has oc
cupied his time running a philanthropic society. He peri
odically explores different segments of American life by 
adopting them for a short period of time. His most recent 
adventure, featured in New York Magazine, was as a 
homeless man on the streets ofNew York. At other times 
he has posed as a prison guard, a prison inmate and a soup 
and salad man. 

Steve Cary as acting president while Haverford searched for 
a successor to Coleman. 

Robert Stevens (1978-
Robert Stevens carne to Haverford as its president at the 
same time that Bryn Mawr inaugurated President Mary 
Patterson McPherson. 

Perhaps the most remembered event of his adrnmistra
tion will be Haverford's decision to admit women and 
strive for full coeducation in the fall of 1980. 

During Stevens' administration the College has watched 
its applicant pool increase significantly. Additionally, the 
endowment has begun to climb as the college has achieved 
a balanced budget durmg his entire admmistration. 

An English lawyer, Stevens took a sabbatical m the 
Sprmg of 1980-81 to travel back to his native country. 
During his absence, Provost Robert Gavin became actmg 
President. 

The Sesquicentennial campaign and a search for new · 
faculty members have been the most recent priorities on 
President Stevens schedule. (SEE LETTER PAGE 5). 

President John R. Coleman presides over the com
mencement activities in front of Roberts Hall. 
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Evolution of dorms 
by Steven Guggenheimer 

For the first 43 years of its existence, 
Haverford's sole dormitory was 
Founders, which accommodated 75 
students and the families of their in
structors and caretakers. This was suf
ficient to house the whole College for 
there were only 76 students in atten
dance in 1836 and 79 in 1837. 

In 1876, however, Haverford began 
an expansion that still goes on today. In 
1876, President Thomas Chase com
missioned the architect Addison Hut
ton to buil9. Barclay. 

The process that led to the building 
of Barclay began in 1875 when in his 
inauguration speech Chase spoke of 
the need to "place the institution upon 
surer foundations, increase the number 
of students, enlarge and improve ac
commodations for them and in many 
ways raise the character and reputation 
of the College." 

The idea for a new dormitory really 
began to take root when Jacob P. 
Jones, a close friend of the College, 
proposed to give $5000 toward the 
erection of a new dorm. Jones added 
that should the project fmd favor, he 
might subscribe a second $5000 the 
following year. It did and so did he. 

As soon as information was received 
that the building of a new hall was be
ing contemplated, the Alumni Associa
tion appointed representatives from 

nearly every class, and all parts of the 
country, to aid in raising the necessary 
fi.mds. 

Construction started in 1876, and 
Barclay Hall was opened in 1877. It of
fered "comfortable accommodations in 
private studies and chambers for about 
180 students," according to the official 
description. 

The Board of Managers decided to 
name the new dorm afier Robert 
Barclay. Barclay had been an early 
Friends minister, living in England 
from 1648-1690. 

The dimensions were "lordly:" 
218'x40' in general; with the central 
section 65' wide. It was three stories 
high and had a central tower measur- c: 

ing 18'x18'xll0' high. CorridorS ran 7' § 
wide, and each floor boasted two bath- ~ 
rooms. ~ 

-5 
01 
~ 

In his book on the history of Haver
ford, Rufus Jones calls the building of . 
Barclay "the greatest event in the first ';, 
half-century of the College." It was a ~ 
milestone in the transformation of ] 
Haverford from a boarding school for ""' 
boys to a College. (In 1875 the change 
was made from "Haverford School 
Association" to "The Corporation of 
Haverford College.") 

The addition of Barclay did not only 
mean enlarged facilities and better ac
commodations, it meant a total change 
in the lives of Haverford students. The 
students began doing better work in a 

The Diner Center: home of daka. 

much better atmosphere than existed 
under the previous system. 

The only major change in Barclay 
since it was built occurred in 1946 
when a fire swept through the dorm 
destroying the tower. When rebuilt, a 
fourth floor, known as the Barclay pen-

Dr. Hugh Borton, alumnus of the class of'26 and Haverford's president from 1957-1967, oversaw the building 
of Gummere Hall. 
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thouse was added where the tower had 
been. 

The next dorm built on the campus 
was Lloyd Hall. Construction on 
Lloyd began in 1899 and was not com
pleted untill926. 

Built in sections to accommodate the 
growing number of students, two of 
the sections, Logan and Norris, were 
built in that first year. The Logan 
entryway was named after James 
Logan, an early Quaker leader who 
was Secretary of State and Governor of 
Pennsylvania. Isaac Norris, after 
whom the other section was named, 
was another early Quaker leader and a 
member of the Assembly from 
1750-1764. 

The second installment occurred in 
1913 when the comer section,· Straw
bridge, was constructed. Named for a 

As part of the Haverford ~ 
Development Program initiaa! ~ 
President Gilben F. White and Vn 
President Lester C. Hawonhin l95~ 
the only dormitory built in aluq l) 
years, Morris E. Leeds Han, was a. 
structed. 

Although 52 students Wllt ih 
me into the new dorm on sclmie il 

, the fall ofl955, the offici31 ~~~ 
not until Homecoming Day a 
two weeks later. 

At this opening ceremony, lk S. 
Ernlen Stokes, Chairman ofd!ehd 
of Managers, annolliiCtd tbe q 
of the Board to name the Ibm is 
Leeds, who had served on tldllt 
from 1909-1952, and as O!aimair!i 
of those years. 

member of the Board of Managers The dorm, which consistcdlicijl 
from 1883-1911, Justus C. Strawbridge, four-roan suites with livinglllOOII IIi 
this part was built at a cost of $16,000. private baths and two suitesoflll;rJ 

Two more sections were added in rooms with living rooms and 18, 
1916. Smith, named for the parents of cost a total of $307,00l to lu1i 
the donor, Horace E. Smith 1886, and Relocation of three all-'mllher tali 1 

Kinsey, named for John Kinsey courts, formerly on that sitr, Ill . 

(1693-1750), the Attorney General and $10,000. ' 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Gummere Hall was idled to* 1 

Pennsylvania. campus in 1964. Named fur Fnaisl 
The four remaining sections, Stokes, Gummere (1855-19191 bekMd Uir 

Morris, Leeds and Janney, were all and English professor fiomJll87.8, 
constructed in 1926 at a total cost of was designed by the architat Vml 
$117,210.29. G. Kling. 

In selecting a name for the dorm, the Built of Pennsylvania ~ 
colonial style of the dorm suggested the Gummere completes a qua!rqklt 
need for someone with roots in colonial tween Hall Building and Leeds HilA 1 
times. Thomas Lloyd, Deputy Gover- sequence of three rectaDglllr,_dlt l 
nor for most of the time from 1682 to story units provides nine rcsilal! 1 

1693, and the most influential man in levels besides the full basemelt 
the Colony, except William Penn, was The College wanted to pvvii il 
chosen. students with priv:r;y, and to t!is ral 
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coa~er~ 
~r.r.:!r d<d:'"' 
~·s vieWS on these I~ 

. rrof. r,ouiS Greell• U1 
quesnonOct· 5, !973, stated tl1 
N~ ,.,.. .... ratioll was "t 
· • ...ric to ...,...r-_ · ~rd !lloves from one poSI 
aav«•·_MawfS deciSiollS ~are bl 
. ~l!iCh aaverford would do 
tjoll..,..d die colllPiaillt that co<>f :;I bCCiuse ~sryn .Mawr we 
and asked the fiaverford corn 
~for •cuddlY coeOS·" ~n did not e11dorse_ t 
this y¢: unfu!rited cross-malo 
l!1()lber ()led donn on the BJYI 
jj!ll topic. McPherson stated th 
~us support the Coli~ 
~UJIIIIICo but it does- Such su~ 
you doll~ 1a10w them, and witli 
]egt wouJdn't feel it knOWS tho! 

Mar. 6, !975). On November 2, a joint inH 
The NeWS with Wofford aJ 
~on the issUe of coeduc 
wolford could not understl!O 
•assume that beCOming that kin 
ing to profoundlY affect all our 
fll1lled his comminnent to COOl 
)ield one inch in our dedicatic 
muoiiY· We feel it very strong! 
Wofford stated in this intervit 

ford in its deliberations "to reS! 
rollege coed collllllunity. n Thi! 

Dorms_ 
(Continual /rom page 14) 

the dorm is comprisl!d of two-, 
and four-n'lan suites each of 
opens up on a common ~g 
The etonomical, 5paee-savm! 
plan helped satisfy ~ Colleg 
~ts for the donn
and economy. 

With enrollment expected 
crease from 550 to 700 betwe 
and 1972, the College again lq 
COOstruct new -dormitories. 
four -story dorms costing $l8 
with a housing c:apacjty of60 : 
each Were thus built in 1968. 1 
was completed in the spring, 
other two were completed tht ingfall. 

Upon completion of these 
the North Donns, President Jc 
eman insisted they be llained 
important Haverfordian rat!: 
someone who had donated 
~unt of money. 

Thus, Jones, Lunt and 
~ into being. Jones as n; 
Rufus M. Jones, Haverro, 
~wn Plofesor. Jones, wh, 
1948 at the age of 85, Was b

1 liaverford by Prtsideo 
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eased by the Board's January decision, headlined in T he 
News as "Expansion Yes; Coed No." While both Wofford 
an_d Br~n Mawr's Board of Trustees were pleased with 
th1s rulmg, The News felt that it was a compromise: 00 these lame issues were called into 

Green, in a lengthy letter to The 
1973, stated that he believed the real 

was "the rapidity with which 
one position to another." 

"are based on careful considera-
would do well to emulate." He de
that cooperation was somehow un
Mawr women are too intellectual," 

tllawerford community if it was in the 
cocas.· 

not endorse two cooperative efforts in 
cross-majoring and the addition of 

on the Bryn Mawr campus. On the 
stated that "It's hard to realize the 

the College gives its students and 
Such support is hard to provide if 
and with cross-majoring, the Col

it knows those students." (The News, 

2, a joint interview was conducted by 
Wofford and Coleman. The two 

of coeducation at Haverford. While 
td understand how Haverford could 

that kind of competitor is not go
all our relations," Coleman reaf
to cooperation: " ... We do not 

dedication to a two college com-
wry strongly." 

"Haverford is not firmly committed to either cooperation 
or expansion." (The News, Jan. 14, 1974).: 

Autonomy and coordination 

"Bryn Mawr and Haverford must stop acting like two 
children in a sandbox, squabbling over who is going to 
play With the pail and shovel" (The News, Sep. 13, 1974). 

With the H averford coeducation issue taking a back 
seat, the year 1974-75 demonstrated an increase in 
cooperation on various fronts: the largest dorm exchange, 
H averford freshmen living in coed halls, an infirmary 
merger, balanced cross-registration, the conversion of 
both schools to the same grading system, and first joint 
meeting of the alumni association, and plans for fully 
coordinated customs. H owever, this year was marked by 
autonomy movements - and at this time, those actions and 
sentiments were generated by Bryn Ivlawr. 

Wofford, in his statement in response to the JCC, saw 
cooperation as "an extraordinarily interesting and suc
cessfu l alternative to conventional coeducation." 
H owever, in the light of wide-ranging disagreement with 
his view, David Wertheimer predicted that with no state
ment of "true goals" for cooperation, all of the "ad hoc" 
cooperative agreements that have been made "could easily . 
crumble on short notice." (The News, Jan. 16, 1976). 

On May 7 of that year, the H averford Board of 
Managers again decided to discuss the coeducation issue, 
and to make a decision in December as to whether or not 
to admit women on the same basis as men. With that deci
sion it was hoped would come a resolution to some of the. 

Founders of the College picked the location for their new institution for its 
"sobriety," but as this picture of the Ducli: Pond reveals, the original plan· 
ners acquired some very scenic property. The Skating House is pictured 
in the foreground. 

Photo by R. Matthew Shannon 
interview that it was up to H aver
"to resolve that tension in a two 

~.· This tension supposedly was 
tensions cooperation had ~un~d~e~r~g~o~n~e~fi~o~r~so~~lo~n~g~·=====~=============================, 

Morely chats with Mr. Sforza on the steps of Roberts 
ftlirement in 1945. 

Sharpless ·to teach philosophy. From 
the end of the 19th century until his re
tirement in 1933, Jones dominated 
Haverford, according to Stephen Cary. 
In addition, he was the leading Quaker 
of his day, founding the American 
Friends Service Committee. 

Dr. William E. Lunt was an English 
profesor in the 1930s and '40s. A leader 
in the field of English Constitutional 
history, Lunt courses were always the 
toughest and most popular in the Col
lege. 

William Wistar Comfort, who suc
ceeded Isaac Sharpless as president in 
1917, had the third of the North Dorms 
named for him. Comfort was a French 
professor and leading Quaker of his 
day who built Drinker House as his 
own private home while at Haverford. 

Since. 1968, the College has con
tinued to expand, but no new dorms 
have been added to the campus. In
stead, students have spread to such 
residences as Drinker, 710 College 
Avenue, Yarnall, the H averford Park 
Apartments in addition to various 
language houses. At the rate at which 
the College is presently expanding, 
however, a new donn in the next 20 
years is a distinct possibility. 

THIS SUMMER, MAKE IT EUROPE. 

.. Aft: ROUND" .. 7 .74.rR/P 

The lowest scheduled fare to 
picturesque Amsterdam, the gateway 
to Europe. $499 round-trip fare good on 
departures through June 9 and tickets 
must be purchased by May 26, 1983. 
(The fare increases to $609 round-trip 
Ju ne 10.) · 

*Some restrictions apply. Low cost one-way fares 
also available. 

RY 

IREI.AIID '499* 
ROUND-TRIP 

Also the lowest scheduled fare 
to Ireland; good on departures through 
June 14 and tickets must be purchased · 
by May 24, 1983. (The fare increases 
to $529 round-trip June 15, 1983.) 

T Transamenoa 
Airlines 

Call .yQur travel agent or (800) 227-2888. Fares subject to change. 
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Haverford in '60s: 
apathy t9 activism. 

by john FetTer 

Some say the Beatles heralded 
the beginning of the 60's when they 
brought the -Mersey sound to the 
land of Murray the K and sounded 
the era's death knell with the issue of 
their final Let it Be in 1970. 
Others insist that the 60's began with 
the civil rights movement and con
tinued in a political fervor until 1973 
when American involvement in Viet
nam ended. Still others maintain that 
the 60'S began with the first extensive 
use of lysergic acid diethylamide 
(LSD) and ended when the 
psychelelic era crashlanded into the 
Me Decade. Some simply say the era 
began in 1960 and ended in 1969. 

At Haverford, the 60's cannot be 
pinpointed as beginning or ending at 
any specific time in the College's 
history. Certainly in 1960, the Col
lege was more conservative than in 
1969 as an editorial from Feb. 12, 
1960 calling for military representa
tion on campus shows. At the height 
of the Vietnam protests in 1969 and 
1970, such an editorial in The News 
would have appeared incongruous. 

In 1960, however, HaverfOrd 
students and faculty took political 
stands that drew considerable heat 
from the Main Line community and 
beyond. On Apri l 22, three 
demonstrations shook Ardmore, 
Haverford and Bryn Mawr as Haver
ford students demanded an economic 
boycon of Woolworth for its lunch 
counter policy. The protesters wanted 
to sliow support for the struggles in the 
South to verturn practices 
discriminatory to Blacks. 

As Michael Spring reported in The 
News, the Main Line reactions were 
not always complimentary. "Aren't 
you proud your face is whitel" a 
woman sneered as she stalked past 
the Haverford and Bryn Mawr 

tiona! year and a Haverford B.A., and 
the program called Serendipity. 

Serendipity, according to Professor 
Paul Desjardins, began sometime in 
1958 or 1959 when a number of 
Black children from Ardmore began 
playing basketball behind French 
House where he lived. Some of the 
Haverford staff supported the idea of 
having a fence built to keep the 
children out. Desjardins, however, 
asked Mary Lou Allen if she'd come 
work at French House and bring her 
children to play with his own, in 
order to decrease tensions between the 
White and Black children. 

Out of this grew the idea that the 
Ardmore children could come on 
campus to use the facilities under 
supervision. When Desjardins asked 
three Ardmore youths he knew 
whether they thought the idea was a 
good one, they didn't answer at first. 
Finally, they told the philosophy pro
fessor that the plan needed two things 
to get it off the grotind: a concert and 
a church supper. Eventually, the 
Gospel concert became a tradition. 

As for the church supper, one night 
several Haverford professors and 
students went over to a church in 
Ardmore and served the church 
members food. 

And Serendipity began. Desjardins 
commented that some "people were 

· really pissed" and thought the plan 
was racist because it brought poor 
Black children onto campus and not 
poor Italian children. 

As the decade progressed dle struggle 
for civil rights joined numerous other 
struggles many of which centered 
around the Vietnam War. The first 
such protest began late in the 1940s: 
the disarmament movement. Some
what stilled by the McCarthyism of 
the 1950's, support for disarmament 
resurfaced in the 60's. Despite Ken-

President John R. Coleman has a friendly chat in front of Magill. 

to the war in Vietnam." 
Later in the year, Davidon fasted 

for two weeks in protest of the war. 
He drank only water and orange 
juice. On Dec. 29, he was arrested for 
handing out leaflets opposing U.S. 
policy in Vietnam. The charge? Lit
tering. 

In 1966, Davidon joined Ariel 
LoeVi-y in refusing to pay Federal in
come taxes as a protest to the war. In 
1968, Davidon was again arrested for 
~emonstrating, this time against 
Hubert Humphrey's Vietnam stand. 

The student equivalent to Davidon 
would have to have been Russell 
Stetler who on Mar. 14, 1964, was 
named chairman of a national com
mittee to protest U .S. policy in Viet
nam . . In an editorial in the Oct-. 2 
1964 issue of The News, Stetler 
outlined his anti-war stance. 

would hope that a Haverford quite
ly defending this kind of role will at
tract much more support than a 
Haverford cravenly acqmesmg in 
popular moods." 

Because of h is outspokeness, 
Stetler w as invited to speak at a 
number of colleges and universities 
across the country. T o accompany 
the speech, Stetler often brought 
along a tilm made by the Vietcong. 
On Mar. 12, 1965, the FBI con
fiscated the film from Stetler at the 
}Jniversity of C incinnatti . 

Schol~hip eliminated 

In May of the same year, the 
Philadelphia Board of Education 
debated whether to eliminate a Stetler 
scholarship worth $400 because of 
the recipient's anti-war activity. 

"Haverford students and faculty took political 
stands that drew considerable heat from the 
Main Line Community." 

"Haverford College asks us 'to act 
with conviction within the bounds of 
law' in its statement on 'Controversial 
Subjects.' Are we to forget our con
vict ions, including fundamental 
beliefs in the liberties set forth in the 
amendments to the Constitution of 
the· United States when the national 
emergency subjects one to possible 
prosecution for advocating a posi
tion? It has been judged at Nuren
burg (sic) and elsewhere that obeying 
an order is no excuse for committing 
crirp.inal and immoral acts. Many of 
us today could not clear our cons
ciences of the guilt we would feel as 
instruments of American foreign 
policy in South Vietnamn; we would 
not fight this war of annihilation 
against the people of South Vietnam 
if we were so ordered." 

The chairman of the preceedings, 
Joseph G. Feldman yelled at a 
UPenn professor who compared the 
trials to those in Nazi Germany. "It's 
a shame you teach our kids," 
Feldman cried. "I'm amazed to hear 
that a professor of a university I at
tended thinks we should grant a 
scholarship to a Communist." 

Later, Feldman told Stetler's 
American C ivil Liberties U nion 
(ACLU) attorney, "I'd like to abridge 
you r tongue. I don't think you're 
good. You're just obnoxious." 

students picketing the Woolworth 
store in Bryn Mawr. Another passer
by commented that the picketers 
needed psychoanalysis. 

The next year, on Nov. 10, 
Swellenberg's Department · Store 
became the new ·target. Haverford 
students protested the store's policy 
of displaying the new line of fallout 
shelters. One picketer protested the 
store's policies "because they are 
leading to a sense of false security and 
to a belief that nuclear war is 
reasonable." 

Demonstration 

· On March 15, 1963, Haverford 
students directed demonstrations 
against barber shops on the Main 
Line that refused to cut the hair of 
Blacks. When a Black. Haverford stu
dent tried to get a haircut, one barber 
protested, ''You know that I never cut 
the hair of your kind." 

Although the policy at Haverford 
was to admit minority students, the 
number of Blacks remained low at the 
College, less than one percent of the 
student. body. Efforts to increase the 
minority presence on campus includ
ed the post-bac program which 
brought Black graduates of Negro col
leges to Haverford for an addi- . 
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nedy's insistance that a missile gap 
existed, Haverford students protested 
the escalation of the arms race even as 
early in the decade as 1960. -

As Ken Putnum explained in his 
1960 editorial, "a decreased threat of 
war would be the most immediate ef
fect of disarmament ... historically a 
build up of armaments has always 
been a prelude to war." 

Professor William Davidon was 
perhaps the most ,outspoken faculty 

Committee formed 

member on this issue. At one point in Stetler and several fellow Haver-
the decade, Davidon had resigned ford students formed the Student 

The matter ended when Stetler's 
mother withdrew the request for the 
scholarship. 

In the summer, Haverford began 
examining its policy concerning the 
release of records of students when 
the House U n-American Activities 
Committee subpoenaed materials 
from Stetler's file. 

and announced that he would move Committee to Send Medical Aid to One student who worked with 
to New Zealand. Later, in 1963, the Front of National Liberation of Stetler on the medical aid committee 
Davidon reconsidered. Steve Smith South Vietnam (SCSMAFNLSV). eventually became president of 
reported in the Jan. 11 issue of The When Stetler found that he could not Students' Council in 1965. After two 
News: "Convinced that he ;:annat ef- guarantee that the funds would reach months or so in office, Joe Eyer, who 
fectively influence national policy, the intended beneficiaries, he return- had been a civil rights worker in 
Davidon still is concerned both with ed the collected funds. Georgia for the Student National 
the threat of a nuclear war and with Although such figures as Bertrand Coordinating Committee (SNCC), 
the immorality of living in a society Russell, in his letter to The News of resigned in an announcement to an 
contemplating mass destruction as a June 5, 1964, supported Stetler's astonished student body at Collec-
possible national policy." medical aid group, others didn't. Pro- tion. E yer complained of the dubious 

Davidon continued his political ac- fessor Holland Hunter spoke out tasks he had to perform as president 
tivism as the issue of disarmament against the group: "When faculty or and the student apathy with which he 
became entangled within t~e larger students speak or act in unpopular had met. Earlier, Eyer had voiced 
problem of U .S. involvement in Viet- ways they can hurt the College's similar concerns in a Newsweek arti-
nam. On March 12, 1965, he joined reputation ... Our objective should de on campus leadership . 
Prof. Dietrich Kessler and Prof. be to attract support to the College as Even the 60's, then, had its share of 
Martin Oppenheimer in signing "a a place for independent thinking. student apathy. A Mar. 8, 1963 News 
petition calling for an immediate stop S:_rrely that's what this country needs. I editorial reinforces this striking fact: 
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"Haverford College suffered a lllgiL 
death Tuesday at midnight. StWtt; 
interest in self-government SUCt\m:& 
ed after a long illness." 

Student interest in other hallowt>J 
College activities also seemed ~ 
decline. Collection in the 60's n 
mandatory; students were alloitd 
on! y two cuts per semester. Attc. 
dance at four Fifth day meetings ill 
also required. 

Dissatisfaction with ColltaXm s;;. 
faced. In a Mar. 19, 1965 Nm 
poll, four ovt of 385 students -.m 
"very pleased" ~ith Colkction. A 

Feb. 12 editorial of. the same l'l2i 

read, "the surfeit ofpoor~ a
tracted to Collection indicatC! ci!OO 

that no better choices existtd 11 !hii 
the worst choices were made. If&.! 
committee in charge of ~ 
speakers cannot often pick SOOIIln 

above mediocrity, Collectioo slm1 
be abolished as a weekly instinsioo.' 

" Collection speabn 

In years previous to this cdibril, 
Collection featured Jacob~ 
Thurgood Marshall, "Red" !ln. 1 

Arnold Toynbee, Jean SbqUri, 
Milton Friedman, Jules Fcilir a 
Walt Kelly. Shortly afttr til 
editorial, Collection anracttd Pill! 
Chayefsky and Richard Aipm . 

Another matter was Fifth ~ 
meeting. Many students boyalll 
the Quaker service, objecting dd f 
administration should force tban 
do anything religious. The IJI!! 
was by no means \lllllliJIIII 
however. 

A letter by James W. J)avidalll 1 
Alan S. deCourcy in tbe Api ~ 
1965 issue of The News !Iii 'all! 
single member of the studal ~ 
here knew before he acceplUI Iit• 
mission to Haverford tbat ~
be required to attend four JDCllilll 
semester. If anyone fdt he aad• 
spend four hours out of 30111 2,»l · 
in the semester to go to-~ 
need not have come here." 

Hell Week q__. 
Another tradition to Cllllf fit 

fire was practiced at Bryn .M~C.liH 
splended contribution to tbe (llff 

cooperation, the May 12, 1~1 Nets 
editorial criticized "Hell" \Vtlk. !f 
ing "perhaps, then, the real .. 
sibility at Bryn Mawr lies Dl f 
much in the support oflflelf{!li 
as in the refusal to accep tic ,.t 
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Ialli project was its •anti-Go1dw 

~·· A week later, J)ave SalneT repo 
in The News that "Haver: 
stUdents picketing against B 
Goldwater, as be spoke befoi 
crowd last Tuesday at Subul 
Square, were needled by busi 
men and beaten by old ladies." 
A poll conducted on Oct. 23, 4 

showed that the Haverford stu 
txxly favored Lyndon Johnson 
Goldwater by a margin of 218 u - -fertain drug relatec 
violate the collective 
fare of the communl -The same poll revealed that 
~udents had supported Kenned 
the 1960 dection versus 125 for . 
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rford in the '60s · · · 
more impor

girls who can 
and go without 

without suffer-

ding drugs; articles similar to the 
following excerpt by Dennis Carson 
were published in The N ews. 

"Like aspirin or any other drug," 
Carson wrote, "hallucinogens should 
not be taken indiscr iminately. But for 
the mature and intelligent individual, 
given the drug by a trained clinician 
in a felicitous setting, I believe that 
the induced experience can prove 
both exciting and emotionally 
valuable." 

The administration responded to 
the free discussion of drug use by is
suing a statement declaring that drug 
use on campus was forbidden. On the 
heels of student outcry, Plenary pass
ed a drug policy . "Certain drug 
related activities in all probability 
violate the collective sense of respect 
for the welfare of the community and 
for the individuals within it." A list 
followed including such activities as 
"abuse of marijuana, hashish and 
alcoholic beverages," the s.elling of 
drugs and the use of "dangerous 
drugs." The statement went on to 
develop how self-questioning, con
frontat ion and community respon
sibility fit into the guidelines for a 
drug policy at H averford . 

As Mike McLemore, a member of 
Honor Council during the early 

-drug related activities in all probability 
collective sense of respect for the wei
community." 

ine Chronicle heavily 
:$fiwd's·anti-Goldwater 

.l,tmn!Kramer, who own
: lhlid the paper and was 
::o~~dide Ben, voiced his con
=--illliments loudly. "Most 
·t.!smli.ain their decency," he 
:~l!ltrford students, "but what 

r. ~:t ..tj are the scraggly-haired 
!!l-illatl call 'kooks' - just like 
. ~Mar." 
~ Ben criticized the College 

.• • ••• when the faculty was 
!.1IMIII:Negro kids arou nd to 

!~.This looked very 
! ir ae College. A school like 
~ilOft would have done 
~about this son of thing." 
rl lhde Ben correct in his 
.:ili8 ci Haverford students in 
l 00'11 One Main Line bartender -as saying on Nov. 22, 
t,l ~B~t '1ft wtren't like these kids 
~~ •lry to take over univer
:t They haven't done it yet at 
l:!!bdor Bryn Mawr; maybe it's 
~ lhtfve already g~ven it to 
l!!.' 

Ill!! Temple's anicle of Oct. 14, iii.._ this remark to a Rose
~ &ill at the frrst Haverford
~- "I like their (Haver-

-~big bair, it sure is different 
~ lit fitsbly-scrubbed crew-cut 
li llciJVdlanova boys have." 
!a lit loag hair itself did not of
!:!l it Main Line sensibilities as 
t:.l I it frequently associated 
~the first and foremost 
:~ 111s the little researched but 
~-lbout drug culture. 
,~ the revelations that 
~ ~ and Richard Alpert 
~ LSD to Harvard 
~tit issue of drugs was ban-~ ..~...... . 
~ ""~~~tbe Haverford campus. At 
~ 110 Wliciai pronouncements 

fiflln tbe administration forbid-

~~.May9, 1983 

Seventies, admitted, Honor Council 
had d_ifflculties dealing with the drug 
question. At times, he says, the 
Council considered putting aside any 
censures of LSD and pot while con
centrating on the elimination of the 
use of heroin. 

Some students had even more 
radical suggestions. Frank O'Hara, in 
his JV1ar. 6, 1970 letter to The News 
wrote: "So to preserve the valuabl~ 
H averford tradition, to increase the 
joy of our community, and to 
eliminate nagging student unrest, I 
feel that H averford College should 
su pply drugs to every studen! who 
wants them. It's a small price to pay 
for education ." 

T he third member of the triangle 
containing long hair and drugs was 
music. In the early 60's, concerts at 
Haverford included Carlos Montoya, 
Josh White, Odetta, the Weavers and 
Ian and Sylvia. One M ayday, Fats 
Domino came to play, saying "if 
those cats like to dance, they'll dig my 
kind of jive." 

WHRC, on the other hand, was 
not such a cultural phenomenon .. The 
mo.re things change, the more they 
remain the same as a Feb. 22, 1963 
News editorial reveals: "The future 
status of WHRC as an effective 
organization can be guaranteed by a 
grant of $2000 from the College to 
facilitate the station's conversion to 
FM broadcasting. Van Berg (the sta
tion manager) predicts that with such 
a grant the station could be broad
casting to an audience of thousands 
within a year." 

Later in the decade, as tastes in 
music changed, different groups 
came to Haverford: Stan Getz, Bud
dy Guy, Herbie Mann, The Blues 
Project (featuring Al Kooper), The 

- · Youngbloods and Richie Havens. 
The psychedelic group, Rhinoceros, 
also performed. "When asked why 
they arrived on campus a full week 
before their scheduled danceconcert," 
a caption in The News read, "lead 

vocalist . John Finley explained, 'We 
dtdn't want to be late.' " 

Other big names. to come to Haver
fo rd during the decade included com
edian Dick Gregory, presidential 
hopefu l E u ge ne Mc C a rthy, 
sociologist Talcott Parsons and poet 
Allen Ginsburg. 

Every article on the 60's must, 
however, return to the politics of the 
era, Haverford had always been 
liberal in the decade as the 1963 
Commencement proves when Nor
man Thomas, six time socialist can
didate for President of the United 
States spoke. Later in the decade, 
Herbert Marcuse · was the Com
mencement speaker. 

A concern for social welfare was re: 
fleeted in the June 3, 1966 editorial 
that s.tatec;i, "One-fifth of all families 
in this country earn less in a year than 
Haverford charges. Unless Haver
ford liberalizes its scholarship pro
gram to account for this fact, it will 
remain a segregated haven for the 
middle classes." 

\Vhen the Vietnam crisis arrived, 
Haverford had its share of protests. 
T here was the march on Washington 
in which 150 Haverford and Bryn 
Mawr students participated. Then, in 
Feb. 1966, 60 Haverford students 
fasted for 8 days to protest the war. 

On Nov. 18, 1966, a poll revealed 
that 65 percent of the student body 
thought that the war should be stop
ped immediately. On Apr. 15, 1967, 
100 Haverford students went to New 
York to protesf the. war. .In Oct. 

1969, 2500 Haverford, Bryn Mawr 
and Villanova students participated 
in the Vietnam Moratorium joining 
the Candlelight March that ended at 
the Bryn Mawr draft board. Five 
hundred Haverford and Bryn Mawr 
students marched on Washington on 
Nov. 15. 

The. political atmosphere at Haver
ford by no means centered around a 
single issue. Ariel Loewy's criticallet
ter of May 7, 1965 protested against 
the U .S. intervention in the 
Dominican Republic. The teach-in 
conducted Mar. 18, 1966 including 
four exiles demonstrated concern for 
race relations in South Africa. Final
ly, the picketing by Haverford 
students of a slumlord in German
town on Nov. 22, 1969 showed a con
cern for conditions of the working 
class in the Philadelphia area. 

And yet, the Vietnam issue 
dominated. Editorial followed 
editorial in The News praising the 
anti-war protests. On Nov. 5, 1965, 
"The News backs the right of persons 
to demonstrate against the war in 
Vietnam, or against the present draft 
system." And on Nov. 22, 1969, 
"demonstrators for peace have spoken 
and will continue to speak despite the 
attempts of the Nixon Administra
tion to shackle and discredit them. 
The cause is just. Determination must 
not abate." 

All sectors of the faculty participated . 
in the fight. On Oct. 15, 1969, music 
professor John Davison, French pro
fessor Marcel Gutwirth, fine arts pro-

fessor Charles Stegeman and English 
professor James Ransom, talked about 
the effect of the Vietnam war on the 
fme arts. 

On May 7, 1970, the experience of 
the 60's culminated with the suspen
sion of classes at Haverford and the 
historic trip to Washington. F~ve 
hundred and seventy-five students, 
50 faculty and 25 non-academic staff 
went to Washington to protest the 
Vietnam war. Proposed by Stan Mur
phy and backed by then president 
Jack Coleman, the plan was· a 
response to President Nixon's deci
sion to send American troops into 
Cambodia. Faculty members con
ducted numerous seminars in various 
rooms of the Capitol buildings. 

Many people dismiss the 60's as 
the era of flower children, acid freilks 
and naive political activists. Such a 
casual· dismissal does not take into 
consideration the enormous number 
of changes that took place across the 
country and the impact those 
movements have today. The protests 
at Haverford against the Vietnam 
War and intervention in the 
Dominican Republic parallel today's 
protests concerning the El Salvador 
and Nicaragua conflicts. The . bud
ding interest in disarmament has 
blossomed into a large freeze move
ment and anti-nuclear weapons sen
timents on C'ampus. The problem of 
race relations in the 60's emerges in 
discussions of diversity today. Like 
all other time periods, the 60's offer 
too much diversity to be ignored. 

NCE 
Just SSS a night at the 
City Li~e Marriott.· 

lounges- including the exotic 
Kona Kai restaurant and our 
very hot night spot, Overtures. 

For graduation weekend, the Reservations are subject to 
Phi ladelphia Marriott Hotel on availability. So call today to take 
City Line has a very special offer. advantage of our Pomp and 
Just sss per night for a deluxe Circumstance Special offer thru · s June 12. 215-667-0200. Or 
guest room o~ Fnday, aturday call our Worldwide Reservation 
and Sunday, Single ~r double _ Center toll-free 800-228-9290 
occupancy. And children under ' ' · 
18 stay free when sharing their 
parent's room. · 

Price alone recommends the 
City Line Marriott. But consider 
the convenience, too. Our City 
Line location is close to campus 
and close to Center City. And in 
the hotel itself, super shopping 
and 5 great restaurants and 
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Philadelphia 

A\aniott Hotd™ 
CityUne 

City Line Ave. & Monument Rd. 
(215) 667-0200 
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Minorities ______ _ 
(Cominuedfrom page 11) 
issues-diversity in all segments of the 
community, a diverse world-view in 
the curriculum-were involved eluded 
many of those concerned Haverfor
dians. The establishment of the Black 
Cultural Center in a former faculty 
residence was the principal tangible 
outcome of those years. While most 
agreed that having only a single Black 
faculty member-economics professor 
Vernon Dixon-or a lone Black assis
tant to the president - first Bruce 
Robinson, then Zelben Moore-in the 
administration was inadequate, the 
number never seemed to increase. 

In January and February of 1972, 
minority students' frustration with 
such reactions reached a peak. Several 
minority students had in late January 
been asked to leave College for 
academic reasons, but the Committee 
on Student Standings and Programs, 

which recommended the dismissals, 
also issued a statement saying, in effect, 
that the problem was not academic but 
racial: the strains of life at Haverford 
were making it impossible for many 
minurity students to succeed 
academically. 

The minority student groups-the 
Black Students League and the Puerto 
Rican Students at Haverford-then 
seized the initative With a series of well
conceived, effective maneuvers, in
cluding silent confrontation, speaking 
in the Dining Center, a boycott on 
non. academic activities which accom
panied breaking off formal negotia
tions with the faculty and administra
tion and public statements and position 
papers. 

At perhaps just the right moment, as 
the larger community was beginning to 
look into itself, the minority students 
issued "demands"- really a set of steps 

they wished Haverford to take toward 
the "institutionalization of diversity." 
At a_memorable all-night session at 
Coleman's house, minority students, 
administrators and a few faculty work
ed out a document, agreeing on steps to 
be taken in the "institutionalization" 
process. More minority faculty and ad
minisu·ators, a pre-freshman summer 
program, curricular review and a state
ment incorporating a "diverse world
view" into the purpose of the College 
were the terms of that agreement. 

The problems leading to the 1972 
boycott and demonstrations and de
clinng sensitivity in years afterward 
proved doubly frustrating for many 
Blacks and Hispanics. The frustration 
was not the result of naivete or simple
mindedness. It stemmed instead fro!ll 
the way the College goals and values 
became hollow and empty rhetoric 
when minority students ask~d the Col
lege to live up to them. Haverford had 
represented itself as a caring institution 
which could and would deal with any 
problem, which would be forthright in 
tackling the most senstive of issues, dif
ferent from other institutions and from 
society at large. However, at the critical 
junctures when Blacks and Hispanics 
held up a J.Tiirror of what the College 
professed itself to be, the image 
reflected was one of sand. 

Blacks and Hispanics saw the Col
lege as inept and indecisive in problem
solving, especially in relation to con
cerns which directly touched them. 
They saw the ability to define and 
refme a substantive issue until it was 
impossible to recognize. They marvell
ed at Haverford College's ability to kill 
an idea by "the death of a thousand 
qualifications." They were intrigued to 
observe that an idea could be discussed 
for two years, generate prolonged 
debate, memoranda and position 
papers as well as discussion and yet not 
be resolved. 

Photo by R. Matthew Shannon 
Uoyd is the most sought after housing on campus 

Minority students were not alone in 
. having a difficult time. There were 
other stories "of institutional insensitiv
ity and callousness to diversity." One 

Coeducation------
(Continued from page 11) 

The Ambler Commission produced a i 0,000-word 
report that concluded that "The Statement of Purpose (of 
the College) C:annot be fully realized unless there is a 
substantial number of women students as full and regular 
contributing members of the College community." 

The Commission recommended a decision betWeen full 
coeducation for Haverford and the "upperclassmen's 
choice" model whereby bi-College cooperation was en
couraged through cross-registration in courses, ·dorm ex
change and cross-majoring. 

Intense cooperation 

The Commission noted that "although women are clear
ly in the minority on campus, it has been a long time since 
the College was exclusively a men's college." It encouraged 
coeducation of some son in view of the change in men's 
and women's roles in the larger society. 

It further cited a need for more women faculty to serve as 
role models and argued that "the significant pan of the 
community that consciously or unconsciously treats
women as objects or as inferiors must alter its outlook." 

we strive for a coeducational environment. . . : · 
Attitudes on Haverford's campus began to shift during 

the fall of 1971 and divisions within the community 
became more apparent. 

Profound impact 
Coleman opened the year with a Collection statement 

that " ... full coeducation for Haverford is wise, fair and 
timely." In his Opening Convocation talk, Bryn Mawy 
President Harris Wofford assured both Colleges that "If 
Haverford goes coed, we will continue to cooperate ... - ~ 

While Haverford's administration had helped Coleman 
forumlate his strong position, The News reported that 
Coleman's address was a surprise to most students and 
faculty. Many stUdents still opposed independent educa
tion during the 1971-1973 period. 

Sentiment for independent coeducation among the 
Haverford administration and some students and faculty 
grew out of a consciousness that morally and practically 
women should be full members of the community. 

"Those who do not see the similarities [with the exclu
sion of Blacks from Southern universities] should have the 
experience of telling someone she's not wanted at Haver
ford because.she's a woman," Coleman wrote in 1973. In
deed, Ambler was having just that experience; more than 
400 women high school seniors yearly were asking for in~ 
formation about Haverford. 

Photo by R. Manbc.. ~ 

Haverford Park Apartments have become a haven for freshmen. 
\-

administr a tor remembered a 
distinguished Haverford professor 
saying, "We shall never have a 
Catholic teaching any course in this 
institution." A professor recalled "the 
days when Jews were not allowed on 
the faculty." As the proportion of 
Roman Catholic students, many of 
them from parochial schools, increas
ed, insensitivity to the background 
and, beliefs of those students was also 
visible . 

Notwithstanding these shared ex
periences, there was a difference- the 
identity factor. A Catholic, Jew or 
non-Friend, assuming each white, 
would eventually "fit in." That is to 
say, one would not enter a classroom, 
the College bookstore or the library 
and say, "that person is a Catholic." 
On the other hand, most Blacks and 
Hispanics were readily identifiable. 
This immediate identification may 
have suggested differences; to some, it 
connoted inferiority. Throughout the 
1970s Black and Hispanic Haverfor
dians were "carded" by other Haver
fo~dians and, ast times, stopped by 

College security as well as by ~ 
patrols from Lower Merion m1 
Haverford Townships. These 
students felt pain, hun and anger. 

Other Haverfordians were conf'~
ed. Some held that the "~' 
students were overracting. (Manv cr 

these changed their minds ~u I 
minority students stoodinfront oftt.: 
Dining Center one day and alkld oo 
see IDs of all students.~ Qlrn 
thought the minority studcms m 1 

"too sensitive." Still others lll!d 
blithely, "I understand ~ liii 
you feel." SOme were ~ 
paternalistic and flippant. Soor, 
however, made a real attciliJXto at 
preciate the problems enOOummdby 
Blacks and Hispanics. They :l1ivcly 
sought out minority studemsml llk· 
ed, ''What can I do?" 

The perception of institutiomlillll 
separatism raised other problrms. 
Many Blacks and Hnpanis 11 

together in the DiningCemtrmi!J , 
Casa, a house for Spanish-spcab!! 
students. The hue andayofallf 
segment of the commU!lity n it 

(~(II~~ 

After this study, the Board decided not to admit women 
t{ansfer students, but rather to expand cooperation with 
Bryn Mawr, increase enrollment to 725 and drop Haver
ford's self-description as a men's college. Ambler; a consis
tent champion of full coeducation, believes this step helped 
the College community visualize itself as coeducation. 

·Coleman and his administration advocated full coeduca- - by R. Jdlllllfill' 
tion from 1971 to 1976. Gradually, more and more · . Photo DonJII, ~ 

As a result of this Board decision, the 1972-197 4 Haver
ford Catalog read, "Though we currently admit men only, 
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students and faculty came to support such a decision. John Coleman was an advocate of naming the North 
(Continued on page 19) above, after distinguished Haverford.ians. 
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Minoriti 
. .,~ t.ntn page JB) 

l~fPI"'J'.. . discUssions : 
. Quesoons, . , ~re. . debates procee 

pbiiOSOP]Ucal ble !iJle5· SeparatJ 
~!oog ~ will lead to ,11 f 

-_,ment ran, the! 
dle arg...... ill we get to kflOVI 
jng: •BoW w eeting false barrie 
or "[hey f£8~ "sitting together' 
In polll1 0b ... : were not near! Y 

. a o~ ik hivlllg elli8i1 or aparthied-1 e 
~Jaebliv ed people were corr 

suggest . !]ilOY o find some coJlll! 
,.,.tbef t · en ..... - and refuge. As rune w 
~!I _..rordianS would !earn ' 
Jiute avtu• bl , uid sit at the "Black ta e tit)': Black Cultural Center (wl 
~OS and parties for the wl 
Cl¢lluniry were often held) and 
()a (whose Fiesta becam~ one of 
icadiJJg carnpuswide soc1al eve1 
The uproar over the t~bl~ and 
OOIJSCS, however, was significant 

111

1J[ber reason: none of the protes 
e~-er acknoWiedged any respons1b. 
for the feelings of alienation wl 
may haVe Jed to the perceived need 
a seperate table or house. 

The presence of Hispanics, n 
bul not all of them Puerto Ric 
from the isl8lld or the northeas' 
stltes, bad 811 increasing impact 
the College during the 70s. 

The College eventuallY did n 
)(lmt minority appointments in 
!972-1975 period. One was an ad.J 
~oos officer, assistant professOJ 
JXJlitical science and the directo 
the Pre-Freshman Summer Progt 
Having found "a person to solve 
the problems," Haverford did 1 
else despite requests from Blacks 
H~panic students lot more mine 
faculty and administrators and di 
sification of the circulurn. Despi 
rommmment to make diversity al 
regral part of the College, the 
IlllJliStraUon 8lld Board continue 
tum the requests back to Blacks 

d~cs say' "You tell us will 
0. 

A second confrontation in I 
produced a decision to hire a D. 
of Minority Aff: . . m 
lo bel th C . arrs. This person 
. p e allege, inter ar «" 
uonalize its . za, ms commmment 

~ ears after i diversity" some 10ur Y . 
been formally made and ~ght . 
after a tacit promise was giVen_ I 
mining the large number of lllli! 
students to the class of 1_972: 
selection of a Director of Min on\ 
fairs was also crucial because c 
desire of Black and Hispanic stu 
10 concentrate in academic worl 
extracurricular activities rather 
10 

act as junior administrators, t 
the College what to do aboJ 
'minority problem." -

Institutions by definition are 
~ to change-academic instit 
perhaps more so than others, 
Directors of Minority A 
discovered just how imper 
change to an institution Could bl 
situation was all the more diffia 
perplexing because most peopl 
whom the Directors talked sup 
institutionalization. There w: 
necessary and exj)ected disagn 
on how best to achieve vario~ 
As the 70's wore on, notwithst 
gOOd will and suppon, little, if a~ 
Pl\lgress was lllade. IndividuaU} 
Jleople Were excited, interested 
thiJSiastic. However, decisio 
~e in Clllll!ni.ttees and by con 
Most Clllllrnittees-whether s 
co~ees or thase SPecifical 
lllg ~th diversity-had d.iffi< 
teaching CllllSensus on how t 
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art_y is~ue dealing with Blacks or 
Hisparucs or the larger is~ue of institu
tionalization of diversity. Solutions to 
the continuing problems seemed 
almost impossible to find. 

There were some immediate im
pediments for example, to increasing 
the Black artd Hispanic student 
population. Students sought by Haver
ford were sought by other prestigious 
colle~es artd universities. Marty pro
specuves shunned single-sex colleges. 
Although Haverford is easily accessible 
artd near a_ major_ city, many minority 
students viewed Its location as insular 
ru:d isolated. The size of the College 
discouraged others. Finally, there was 
the classic "Catch-22": most Black and 
Hispanic prospectives are interested in 
the totasl minority population, the ac
tual numbers present at an institution. 
Minority applieartts are more likely to 
attend colleges where there is a critical 
minority mass. Haverford had a small 
Black artd hispartic student populatio~ 
after the 1972 protests. 

The only solutions were increased 
recruiting and follow-up. To this end 
the Director of Minority Affairs work
ed closely with the admissions officer 
in charge of recruiting minority 
students. All minority prospectives 
were encouraged to visit the campus 
and to stay with minority students. 
The College provided money for 
students to visit artd for hosts on cam
pus to entertain them. Several scholar
ship funds targeted aid for Black and 
Hispanic students. The Jose Padin 
Scholarlship has brought at least one 
student from Puerto Rico to Haverford 
each year. The gifts of the Friends 
Freedmart's Association have also aid
ed numerous 'black students. 

One College circle houses the College president. Robert Stevens is its most recent inhabitant. 

and Hispanics! Chairpersons of all 
search committees were to write 
universities stating their real interest in 
attracting minorities to Haverford for 
teaching careers, supplementing this 
effort with extensive publicity in The 
Chronicle of Higher Education, profes
sional journals, newspapers and The 
A/fi171Ultive Action Register. The effort 
was extensive; the return small. 

the searches were concluded and the 
numbers remained small, "something 
else had to be done." The "something 
else" was the bold concept of targeting 
and the creation of a Committee on 
Faculty Appointments to monitor all 
faculty hiring. 

Photo by R. Matthew Shannon 

were dramatic: there were as of 1982 
more Blacks and Hispanics in the ad
ministration (8) and faculty (13) than at 
any time in the past. Among the 
regular members of the faculty hired 
through the various processes of the 
1975-82 period are Jerome Williams 
'73 and Israel Burshatin (Spanish), 
Hortense Spillers (En~), Lucius 
Outlaw (philosophy1 Kofi Agawu 
(music), Paul Jefferson (history) and 
William Williams (fine arts1 along 
with many part-time and short-term 
appointees. 

Targeting was a two-part process. 

Until the 1960s, Blacks artd 
Hispanics did not join faculty ranks, 
with two exceptions: the eminent 
Black sociologist, Ira Reid, and 
Martuel J. Asensio, who at times con
stituted the entire Spanish department. 
They remain the only Black and 
Hispanic people to have held the rank 
of full professor at Haverford. 

Questions of standards artd qualifica· 
tions were perplexing. Black and 
Hispanic students clearly stated from 
the first boycott of 1972 that arty 
minority person hired had to have the 
credentials to teach at Haverford. They 
more thart most knew precisely what it
would require to survive in the Haver
fo rd environment. Regardless of how 
they made this statement, concern per
sisted that somehow "We are going to 
hii-e unqualified people." 

First, and academic department had to 
demonstrate a need for a new faculty 
position. Second, the department, in 
conjunction with a search committee 
cir the Office of the Provost, had to 
identifY potential minority candidates. 
'Provosts Thoma~ D'Andrea artd 
Robert Gavin deserve much credit for 
the eventual increase in the number of 
Black artd Hispanic faculty members. 
This process, while severely criticized 
from the very beginning, was the most 
successful in increasing the number of 
minority faculty. 

The last four years have been pro
ductive in bringing about diversifica
tion of the curriculum, the result of 

_ community members working to
gether. Each discussion, position 
paper, expanded faculty meeting and 
co¢ontation has moved the com
munity a step closer to the future. 

(Ed: This article was prepared for 
the College's Sesquicentennial by 
Adolphus L. Williams and Cynthia 
Farr Brown.) 

In the late '60s, Ethel D. Sawyer 
taught for a short period of time in 
sociology, artd assistant to the presi
-dent Bruce Robinson taught in 
economics. For many minority 
students Robinson and his successor, 
Zelbert Moore, were the only available 
"role models." By 1972, economist 
Vernon Dixon artd assistant dean of 

Aggressive · affirmative action sear
ches were also doomed to fail, though 
not because of a wartt of effort. After 

Targeting was always controversial 
and destined to be eliminated as quick
ly as possible. However, the results 

Coeducation _____ _ 
(Continued from page 18) 

students Waylartd D. Melton, who Those Haverfordi~s at~empting to increase the pace 
later left to attend seminary, had joined and scope of cooperation with Bryn Mawr w_ere somew~at 
th uru.ty frustrated. They found that Bryn Mawr, while welcommg 

e comm . f d . 1 d . 
Regular faculty search committees chartges such as raising the number o stu ents m~o ve m 

1 roducing minority can- the dorm exchange, was reluctartt to adopt other hi-College 
were rare y p d fi · ·d · 
did t 0 ifthey were produced they programs, justifiably coricerne or Its own I enuty as a 

a es. r ' . di · di · , . . . women's college wnh very stmct tra nons. 
did not survive the ~g process._Ofif _ In May, 1976, a Faculty Committee on Expartsion asked 
a few survived, they Wlthdr~w therr ap- · the Board to review the coeducation decision in light of dif-
plications. The prospective faculty ficulties in enrolling enough qualified male students to 
member wartted to know the number maintain the schedule for expansion. · 
of minority students artd faculty. Ma...'1y On Dec. 10, 1976, the Board announced its decision to 
candidates did not want to , become admit women as trartsfer students only. It recognized that 
"resident experts on race. ~r:ne the decision would not satisfY ''those with extreme views 
wondered how they ~d therr farnihes on either side" but felt its decision was "in the best interests 
would be treated. Fm~y, some l?~o- of Haverford in the long run." In addition, it was decided 
spective faculty saw the~r campus v~Sl~S that the College would continue to attempt to expand 
artd interviews as "sordid, paternalistic cooperation with Bryn Mawr. 
artd patronizing." . . Campus reaction was immediate-and unhappy. Stu-

With the failU:e of the regular ~g dents, faculty artd administration alike not only disa~eed 
system, aggressive ~auve acuon with the decision but felt excluded from the deciSIOn-
searches were held, requmng all sear.ch making process. Many faculty and administrators were 
committees to seek out Black and demoralized. Coleman armounced his resignation, effec-
Hispanic eartdidates, to. canv~s _all tive at LIJ.e end of that academic year. . . 
graduate departments Wlth mmonty · In the fall of 1977, with Stephen Cary servmg as actmg 
scholars nearing degrees and to attend president, 17 transfer women enrolled at Haverf~rd. The 
professional conferences to locate can- moderation of the Board's decision was appreciated by 
didates. The "old boy" network was Bryn Mawr whose faculty soon agreed to a cross-majoring 
used for a new purpose-to find Blacks . 
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agreement hitherto unapproved. 
In preparation for the incoming women, several new 

employees were hired by the College. These employees in
cluded a gynecological consultant and Haverford's frrst 
medical counselor on women's health care and on sexuali
ty. In addition, Donna Mancini became Haverford's first 
female deart and Penny Hinckley became the College's 
frrst full-time woman coach. 

In the fall of 1978, with 13 more women transferring to 
Haverford, both Haverford and Bryn Mawr inaugurated 
new presidents, Robert Stevens and Mary Patterson 
McPherson. Haverfordians were encouraged by McPher
son's belief that full coeducation at Haverford would not 
destroy cooperation. 

By the spring of 1979, Stevens shared the campus view 
that the College was ready to accept fresh women. Said he, 
"An institution which provides a unique learning ex
perience is in a tenuous position today, if it excludes 
women or relegates them to inferior status . . .. An all-male 
college simply maintains sexist stereotypes and has little 
justification or attraction." 

The first women transfers saw their efforts to bring full 
coeducation to Haverford realized three days before their 
graduation. On May 11, the Board of Managers fmally 
agreed that the College shoUld become fully coeduCational. 

(Ed: All of the information for this article was compiled 
by Abigail Adams '82.) 
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Overcoming anti-aesthetic roots, arts gradually ··accepted 
We look back with mild pity on the genera

tions of H averford students who were deprived 
of the joy of music and art . . The strong anti· 
aesthetic bias in the minds of the Quaker 
Founders and the early Managers was, I think, 
an unmitigated misfortune. They loved to see a 
beautiful campus and they had an eye for beau
ty in landscape, architecture and external 
nature, but they severely excluded art and 
music from any place in the sphere of cu lture. It 
is one of those instances in which ignorance 
mounts a theory and rides it straight in the face 
of facts. · 

Waste of time 

Music was believed to be "a waste of time." It 
had no function in this world of practical af
fairs. It was, moreover, "a danger and a snare." 
It was associated with the dance hall and the 
stage and was likely, it was assufi!.ed, to draw 
those who indulged in its charms away from the 
paths of robust restitude into a frivolous life. 
This attitude was a relic of Puritan days and 
strangely enough became entrenched in the 
Quaker mind which in most respects was 
generously liberal. 

There was a period in Quaker history during 
which the Friends themselves forgonhat they 
represented a free spititual moVement and in
stead conceived of themselves as a "peculiar 
sect," set apart from the world to guard and 
preserve certain inherited views and practices. 
This attitude of"peculiarity" gave an element of 
sternness and narrowness to the leaders of the 

Society . 
Music and song had been tabooed in the early 

Quaker period because they were associated 
with ways of life that seemed too loose and 
frivolous and when once the attitude became 
"fixed" it continued without further considera
tion or examination. When once the flag had 
been raised, i t seemed like "surrender" to pull it 
down. Fortunately the mellowing years brought 
wisdom and the ideals of culture wiflened out to 
include "everything civil, useful and beautiful 
in creation," to expand slightly George Fox's 
noble phrase. 

There can be no doubt, however, that at some 
periods of the history of the College tl).ere were 
gifted students who suffered severely from the 
privations and from the limitations that were 
imposed by the narrow theory then in vogue. 
David Scull l3ispham of the class of 1876 was 
one of the most musically gifted students that 
have ever attended Haverford and to him the 
restraints in this direction were hardly less than 
tragic. He has reported how he and his zither 
"were banished in melancholy tunefulness from 
the College precincts" and how he "sought sanc
tuary for daily practice in . the Haverford 
Railway Station!" -

It was hardly less than maddening for a per
son of his rare gifts and ambitions to be com
pelled to cut out of his life the most precious 
part of it and one feels grateful for the generous 
spirit in him which kept his love and loyalty to 
his College so warm and intense in spite of the 
narrowness which still prevailed in his epoch. 

First Song Book 

The first Haverford Song Book was made in 
1903. It was a happy idea to have David 
Bispham write the Foreword to it, which he did 
in excellent style. He noted in his Foreword the 
"enormous advance" which this ably edited 
Song Book marked "in the true and intimate life 
of our Alma Mater." He commented on "the 
widening horizon" that has come with the pass
ing of years. "There is," he .insisted,"inherent in 
our human natu re, irrespective of and in spite 
of any sect or passing mode of thought, an 
underlying and all-pervading instinct which im
pels those so minded and so gifted to burst forth 
into song as the bird flies, to express in music a 
real emotion, to voice an actual need, which 
should bv no means be resisted, but, on the con
trarY. carefully fostered and guided."' This 
noted singer saw in the emergence of a Haver
t()rd Song Book the end of "the old regime and 
th~ ancient ban." 

The editors of this wnture ~ere Elliot Field 

'97, Ralph Mellor '99 and C. Linn Seiler '02. 
They had all three made distinct contributions 
to the list of Haverford's original songs and 
their preparation of the Song Book was a 
stimulus to their successors, though new songs 
did not come to birth as rapidly as the authors 
hoped. The Book ran through three editions, 
1903, 1912 and-1916 and has had a great place in 
the musical life of Haverford. 

It is difficult to overstate the debt we all owe 
to Linn Seiler for the words and music of our 
best loved song, "For Haverford." There is a 
swing and power to it and a heart-gripping 
melody that have endeared it to every Haver
fordian and have carried it "far ben," as the 
Scotch say, into the roots of our being. Elliott 
Field's "Football Song" has won a high place in 
the ranks of both students and alumni. It has a 
fine combination of punch and melody. 

The Glee Club is older than the Song Book 
and was the musical nursery out of which the 
songs emerged. Like everything else of a 
musical nature in the sterner days of Haverford, 
it had to make its way against odds, growing 
"strong through shifts and wants and pains." It 
was actually born in the autumn of 1887 and 
celebrated its survival and escape from death at 
the close of its first year at the commencement 
in 1888. It met for practice at the home of Pro
fessor Levi T. Edwards. 

The project received scam enough encour
agement "higher up," but with the assistance of 
the group of students who composed it, and the 
cooperation of Porofessors Edwards, Ladd and 
Morley it made its way. There were "quiet" 
concerts held for small college audiences during 
this first year and a year later a public concert 
was given with marked success. The Club was 
not allowed to practice at the College in its early 
period, but the members of it were compelled to 
walk to a place a quarter of a mile away for the 
preparatory work. 

The Banjo and Mandolin C lub was organized 
in 1889 and made its first public appearance 
with the Glee Club at its performance in April 
of that year. The audience the year before had 
been strictly confined to members of the Col
lege circle. The concert of 1889.was, therefore, 
the first "public" appearance of Haverford 
musicians. A year later, that is, in the spring of 
1890 the Glee Club gave an entertainment in 
Alumni Hall with a successful programme and 
from that time to the present the work of the 
Glee Club has been a part of the regular life of 
the College. During the nineties, the-Glee Club 
when it had a good tenor and occasionally the 
Banjo and Mandolin Club made short trips 
away from college, generally at their own ex
pense. 

The first play with home-made scenery took 
place in Alumni Hall in 1895-96. It was 
predominantly a Sophomore Play, though the 
seniors were very much in evidence. In the spr
ing of 1898 the first Junior Phiy was given. Un
til this year of grace every--junior was expected 
to give an "oration" as a part of the colleg<~ re
quirement, so that on the occasion of this first 
Junior Play every member of the class had to 
say at least one line in the play! 

These first plays partook a goosi deal of the 
minstrel show type, without the usual color of 
minstrel performers. The year following this 
first Junior PJay, that is in the spring of 1899, 
the first Haverford operetta was presented. It 
was The Satrap by J. Howard Redfield '99 . It 
was givenJor two nights at the Merion Cricket 
Club, permission to give it at the College hav
ing been refused. Soon after came the palmy 
period of Linn Seiler. His Grear T T T Train 
R obbery was given in 1902 and his Ye Haverford 
Bandit followed in 1903. 

The first attempt at ·a Dramatic C lub was 
made in 1902. The leaders of the new move
ment were Linn Seiler '02, Ralph }..'\.ellor '99, 
Marshall Scull and George Walenta of'OL M ar
snail Scull was at the time college reporter for 
the Philadelphia Bullecin and he wrote up a 
brief news item about the venture. The editor 
played it up on the front page with a head-l ine: 
"Quaker college turns to the stage!" Two 
newsboys appe:1red on the campus on Cum-
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Chase Hall now houses the art classrooms at Haverford. The sculpture on the fra.t 
lawn proved a problem when students started locking their bicycles to it. 

mencement Day, shouting this head-line in 
newsboy fashion. Whereupon President 
Sharpless sent for the "founders" of the Club 
and told them that the time was not yet . ripe for 

their innovation. 
Haverford, therefore, went on for a season 

_ with its undergraduate written farces and 
musical shows. The last of the Junior Plays 
came in 1909. It more or less demoralized the 
college work of the class in its spring term of 
that year. It was a heavy financial drain on the 
members of the class and that type of play quite 
naturally brought faculty disfavor. 

In 1910 the time at last seemed "ripe" for the 
suspended Dramatic Club. The Glee Club that 
year produced Linn Seiler's cantata The Big 
March. In June a meeting was called by Chris
topher Morley '10, James Whitall '10, C.M. 
Forelicher '10 and others which resulted in the 
formation of "The Cap and Bells Club." The 
first year of the Club's life was a disastrous one. 
It .gave as its first play The Patient Philosopher. 
The Club took its play to West Chester and 
then to Baltimore where it "went on the rocks" 
financially. It incurred heavy bills for hail;, for 
equipment and for travel and some of the bills 
were sent to the college and even to President 
Sharpless in person. This produced a thorough 
chill toward the Club on the part of the faculty. 
At the end of the College year the Club was re
organized with more power given to the alumni 
members and with higher dues. 

The ranking offices and a majority of~ 
on the Executive Comminee were gil't!! ~ 
alumni members with undergraduateassis!lra 
Original music shows were droppcdinfr.w ti 
legitimate high.class comedies. 

In · the spring of 1912 with sceuery ~ 
or~ginal and borrowed from the old Ganii 
Theatre in Philadelphia, the Club Jl!t$CIIld 
G.B. Shaw's Dark f:ady of tlte Smr.n ill 
Moliere's A Doctor in Spice of Hiwutlj. 11a 
same year 'they took over therontrollitbc ('.d. 
lege musical clubs. 

In 1930 the Club started giving joint pl.J 
with Bryn Mawr College. 

The Club was largely instrumental in~ 
the stage in Roberts Hall changed, altiDJghii 
not yet equipped as it should be. Tm t1r 

Club has served as hosts to the Orpbeus (}JJ 
who, as its guests, gave concerts in Ri.m 
Hall. 

In 1927 Mgsic courses were inttlllhuditlr 
curriculum of studies and the old llill 
toward this branch of human ~ ba: 
only a faded memory. These COIIDtS 1IR 

taught from the introduction of~deplna 
by a notable interpreter of music, Alfiai}B 
Swan. 
(The preceding- is a11 excerpt from R•Jd 
Jones's 1933 Haverford College: A Hituyli 
an Interpretation. It appears cmmtsyofrlt• f 

of Rufus M. Jones.) 

Literary careers of alum 
by Charles Perry 

Haverfordians have had distinguished 
careers in the arts. Consider a 1969 exhibit in 
R oberts Hall displaying a recording of the 
Sonata for Trombone and Piano by John 
Davison '56, recordings by pianist Julius Kat
chen '47 and harmonica player John Sebastian 
'36, a political cartoon by Douglas Borgstedt '33 
and sculpture by Peter Rockwell '58. 

A long shelf of books included The L q_ng 
S ought Landscape by C . Seym our Allen '44; 
Fundamenrals of Freshman Marhemarics by Carl 
B . Allendoerti:r and Cletus Oakley; Teaching 
Music Creach ely by Herbert B. Cheyette '50; A 
Collector of Colleges by George A. Dunlap '16; 
R edoing America by Edmund K. Faltermayer 
'49; Six Franks Abroad by Charles E. Frank '33; 
S even lflise Men of Colonial America by Richard 
M . Gummere '02; S oviet Transport Experience 
by Holland Hunter '43; The Missolonghi 
Manuscript by Frederick Prokosch '25; Her In
finite Variety by F red Rodell '26; The An and 
Craft of Judging by Hershel Shanks '52; and 
Ord,:ai at T'alle_v Forge by John Joseph Stoudy 
'33 . 

founded the Holmesian club, 
Irregulars. John Dickson ~ 
mystery novels under three 

· butler never did it. 
A memoir by Frank Conroy 

described by one critic as •The 
Rye of the 1960s~ was nolllinatc~N 
tiona! Book Award. Frank V. 
ed for a London publisher and 
North R oad and Literary 
'3 1 wrote an acclaimed 
tha's Vineyard life. Edward H. 
wrote a biography of Herman 
George L. Mosse '44, a_ 
Reich. _ 

Jack Shepherd has described 
movement, starvation in Africa, 
the drug scene and the energy 
produced a runner's hand book, 
novel and The Adams 
Botelho '41 is an award-winnin& 
readers have admired the heroes 
Stephen \X' . Mead~r ' 13 and 
Mounties glorified by T . 
'08 . Bob Alley '79 bas wrinen 
children's books. 
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, S\Yill 5 ~ year and playir 
(f ~ manpower. Quarter 
supenorand all-East end Doug N 
::'produced a 51-!3 rout ofS< 
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-~"n'll'lre, with Parban 

Ol'tf W"dllW"- "--l.n"iliO 

lloodY Neighbors, a rr="'-' 
54-yard TD run. 

The last fOOl 

However, despite three wins in 
lxst percentage record of ~Y l: 
series, Swan kneW the 1971 tnum 
flame. The rwo-platoon system, 
small size, faculty indifference, 
other colleges combined to limit t 
football squads. After three week: 
C311cd the schedule for lack of : 

President Jack Coleman termina 

Collegiate sow 
Soccer, with its English and 

more ronsistently fenile soil at H 
of the modem collegiate game. 1 
me Fords are second only to tb 
total wins. Richard M. Gummw 
fir;t college soccer team of the 2{ 

a dub league untill905, w :.en it 
intercollegiate match. The Searl 
April~ 1905, in Boston, and by a 
here two weeks later. C.C. M 
grMest athletes, scored both go 

Haverford shaped soccer's eaJ 

Inter-Collegiate Association Foe 
nell, Harvard, Haverford and Pe 
tJtle. Br 1914, the sp()n had shifte 
Penn m 1 ~15 gave Haverford 
another natiOnal title. 

An era in lla'Verford spo1 
'67 COtnpletecJ. to of 13 Passe 

Ha\·erford's most ·pro lific writer was 
Christopher J\1orlev, who turned out p lays, 
poetn· and noYels . }..1orlev wrote the introduc
tion 'to The Compl<>te Sherlock Holmes and 

The Bryn .Mawr-Haverford College News 

(Charles Pen:v '36 presently st'111&!.P" 
rant to the College. Tltis artide is~. 
chapter he 'i.l'I'Oli' for <l history of~ 
be published in th~ f.1 /l.) 

Monday, May9. 
·: ), Monday, May9, 198s 
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battled Swarthmore to a scoreless tie. Roy Ran
'58, was an outstanding quarterback. In 1958, 

16 pomts in a 28-0 Haverford t riumph over 
!tim-Henderson '62 was an all.:conference lineman. 

Randall stopped coaching football in 
by Bill Docherty. Docheny inspired some 

001 was unable to reverse the decline in talent 
after the !958 season. H is fust squad, in 1963, 

21-8 in a Wednesday afternoon game, 
of the assassination of President John F. 

A Swan descends 

as head coach, Docheny resigned, and Dana 
graduate, was appointed football coach . He 

in 1969. Swan's eleven beat Swarthmore 
quarterback Jan Sacks and fullback Sam Por

a 20-7 win over U rsinus. 
to find moderate success, winning a 

and playing well against other teams far 
Quanerback Dave Parham, a superb 

end Doug Nichols led a resurgence in 1971, 
51-13 rout of Scranton and a thrilling 22-21 win 
with Parham completing 10 of 13 passes. 
a freshman, gained 102 yards, including a 

-..three wins in five years over Swarthmore, the 
!Aii'CICOOI of any Haverford football coach in that 

1971 triumph was the last flicker of a dying 
financial pressures, Haverford's 

indifference, and stepped-up recruiting by 
~to limit the size and talent of Haverford's 
.. three weeks of practice in 1972, Swan had to 
- filr lack of manpower. The following year, 
~terminated the football program. 

J4l!epte soc:c:er finds a home 

English and Quaker connections, has found 
soil at Haverford, which is the birthplace 

JE 
game. Approaching their SOOth victory, 

only to the University of Pennsylvania in 
Gummere '02 organized and captained the 
of the 20th century. Haverford played in 
w:..en it met Harvard in the first modem 

The Scarlet and Black triwhphed, 1-0, on_ 
~Boston, and by a similar margin ¢e. return match 

ilttt. C.C. Morris '04, one of the College's 
~both goals. 
~ soccer's early development, organizing the 
:~Association Football League of Columbia, Cor
~ili\~and Penn, and winning the league's fust 
-sponhadshiftedto the fall months. Al-l tie with 
':t•tli 11M Haverford, captained by Chic Cary '16, 
;lltlliiaal title. 
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Dan Hegenauer's goal gave the Fords a thrilling 1-0 win over Swarthmore in 1959. The rivalry with Swarthmore bas 
often been at its most intense on the soccer field, where Haverford currently leads lhe series wilh a 29-24-7 record. 

The spon's early stars include the All-American pair of S. 
Emlen Stokes '14 and his brother Joseph Stokes '16. A memorable 
Thanksgiving trip in 1925left Haverford in first place in the Inter
Collegiate League after a 1-0 victory over Harvard and a 2-0 defeat 
of Yale. While Howard Marshall '26 excelled in the net, Hugh 
~onon '26 and Bob Richie '26 scored key goals. 

The 1931 team was 5-0-2 m league play and s.hared the league ti
tle with Penn. Coach Jim McPete's team included All-Americans 
goalie Alben Zintl '33, captain Tom Potts '32 and "Pee Wee" 
Robens. Rob Richie '34 was an honorable mention. McPete 
retired in 1935 after 13 soccer campaigns and a 73-29-24 record. 

Former Penn All-American Jim Gentile guided Haverford's 
team between1935-40 (40-25-3). A 2-1 defeat of Cornell in 1938 
won both Middle Atlantic and Middle States league titles. That 
team scored 32 goals in eight games. First team All-Eastern selec
tion Frankie Mears '39 scored ll goals. 

Ray Mullan coached the Fords between 1942 and '46, losing on
ly once iii 1942, to top-ranked Princeton, and defeating Swar
thmore, 2-0, on goals b y Morrie Evans '43 and Dave Stokes '44. In 
1945 freshman Evan Jones '49 scored ·a hat-trick in a 6-0 defeat of 
Johns Hopkins to give Haverford its only unbeaten, untied season 
and a league title. The Fords defeated Swarthmore 4-1, paced by 
captain Jack Evans and Mears. Jones scored 13 goals in just eight 
games. 

Mills guides All-Americans 

J immy Mills, a colorful Scotsman, became head coach in 1949. 
In 1950 a substitute goalie named Ted Curran '53 sparked Haver-
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ford to a 3-2 win over Franklin & Marshall and a Middle Atlantic 
Conference title. A number of Haverford athletes gained All· 
American. recognition during Mills' tenure. Phillip Baur '51 
(honorable mention), Lou Matlack '57 (third team), Gyula Kovac· 
sis '62 and goalie Larry Forman '60 (honorable mention in 1959) 
all received recognition of some form. Kovacsis and Hal Taylor 
'61 were then named first-team All-Americans in 1960 . 

Mills's 22-year Haverford career concluded in 1970 in his 75th 
year with a 129-94-21 record and eight divisional titles and only 
three losing seasons. He continues to coach youth teams in North· 
east Philadelphia while approaching his 90th birthday. 

Dave Felsen '66 was Mills's replacement, assisted by Walter 
"Bok" Read '66, his co-captain on the 1965 soccer team. Felson 
had been one of the outstanding goalkeeperS in Haverford history, 
stopping over 50 shots in a 2-0 defeat of Penn in 1963. 

Crowns, tides abound 

Felsen's career coaching record was an impressive 60-39-7, and 
he led Haverford teams to two NCAA championship playoff ap· 
pearances and MAC sectional and divisional crowns. A 
memorable win came in 1971 when Bruce Brownell '72 and John 
Sadowsky '73 scored and Ken Farshtey '72 was brilliant in goal as 
Haverford shocked nat ionally-ranked Philadelphia Textile, 3·2. 
Fullback Doug Wendell '72 was all-MAC South that year. 

A 2-1 defeat ofSwarthmore gave Haverford the 1976 MAC sec· 
tional crown and a win over F&M led to the Fords' first Southern 
Division title in 27 years, which produced Haverford's first 
NCAA playoff invitation. Brian Shuman '78, Matt Zipin '78 and 
Phil Zipin '78 were all-league players. That team set a Haverford 
season win record with 12 and beat nationally-ranked Navy, 2·1, at 
Annapolis . 

The 1977 Fords compiled an 11-game winning streak which in· 
eluded a 2-1 ovenime win over Princeton. Goalie Tim O'Neill '80 
was a mainstay until an injury eliminated hin1 from post-season 
play. In the NCAA Division III tournament, the Fords bowed, 
4-1, to eventual champion Lock Haven State. 

Skip Jarocki '69, who replaced Felsen after the 1977 season, had 
won four letters in both sOccer and baseball and three in basketball 
at Haverford. His 1978 and 1979 teams went to the MAC fmals. 
The 1979 team limited its opponents to just eight goals in 14 
games. The 1980 squad defeated Elizabethtown, 3-2, in ovenime 
for Haverford's first NCAA tournament win on a seven-minute 
hat trick by Steve Novek '81. In 1981, Haverford captured the 
MAC Southern Division title for the fourth time in six years, with 
Tim Cronister '82 making his third straight all-MAC team. Three 
full squads were maintained with turnouts of 70-90. 

.. ~ Track begins with a Pop 

Though track and field at Haverford goes back to the physical
education classes of the early 1890s and the College won its first 
Penn Relays title in 1897, the modem era begins with Pop Had· 
dleton in 1922. Haddleton coached for 35 years and 585 meets: 
His teams of 1929 and 1937 won conference championships and 
f!Js 1928 and '29 teams were undefeated. 

J . Howard Morris '30 was perhaps Haddleton's top performer. 

--·~ ~lt of nl sports history came to an end in 1971, when the football team played its last season. Dave Parham 
" 13 passes to lead the Fords over Swarthmore in the final and one of the most ·exciting con tests ever. 

H e established the current College standard in the shot put 
(46'57/s") in the 1930 P enn Relays. Other stars of the Haddleton 
years were Allen Thomas '28 (long jump record of 23'7lfs" in 
1928), Harry Derr '39 (128 points in the broad jump and sprints in 
1938), George Gerenbeck, Jr. '32 (fme quarter·miler), Gifford 
Foiey '32 (12'4" pole vault record) and Harrison Mechling '35 
(middle distance mainstay). Haddleton's Fords compiled 27 ron· 

(Continued on page 22) 
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Dick Voith '77 (4), who averaged 23.4 points per game 
over four years to compile a 2,175-point career mark and 
win first team ncaa Division ill All-American honors, is 
Haverford's all-time leading scorer on the basketball court. 

(Cominuedfrom page 21) 
secutive dual meet victories and three undefeated seasons in 
1936-38. -

The 1942 team also won the MAC title, with Walt Falconer '42 
winning the 880 that year, Dave Poole '42 tying in the mile and 
M.orrie Evans '43 retaining his 220 low hurdles title. 

Grosbolz sets standards 

The greatest runner during Haddleton's tenure was Jim 
Grosholz '49, who won Haverford's first IC4A title in 1949 with a 
1:53.3 clocking in: the 880, having set a MAC indoor mark of 
2:15.2 for 1,000 yards in 1947 and winning the MAC cross-country 
championship in 1948. Grosholz's 1,000-yard win in the 1949 
Boston AA meet gave him the nation's fastest time of 2:12.8. 
Grosholz set Haverford records in all running events from the 
880 through the two-mile. His 4:20 mile broke a 40-year-old 
record belonging to Philip Noel-Baker (4:23). 

Running events remained strong throughout the fifties, and, fit
tingly, a Haverford mile relay team (Mac Goggin '60, Jon Collett 
'60, Werner Muller '60 and Chris Kimmich '61) won the second 
A.W. Haddleton Memorial Mile Relay in 1959 at the Penn 
Relays. 

The track program declined after Haddleton's retirement in 
1957, although the early sixties produced the College's finest 
weight thrower, Stu Levitt '63. Never having competed in the 
javelin as an Ohio schoolboy, Levitt won the Florida Relays in 
1963 with a College record 230'4112" and went on to capture the 
Penn Relays for the first individual Haverford victory there since 
Morris in the 1930 discus competition. Levitt won the 1963 na
tional College Division title in the javelin. He excelled in interna· 
tiona! competition and coached track at Brooklyn College. 

Track began a comeback in 1966 under Francis "Dixie" Dunbar. 
Dunbar, a great Villanova runner in the early 1940s, com
municated his considerable enthusiasm to his charges. When 
Dunbar stepped down in 1975 to devote more time to other Col
lege duties, another Villanova star, Tom Donnelly, took over. 

Donnelly is a winner 

With An jan Chatterjee '80 showing the way, Donnelly's teams 
won steadily and attracted large turnouts. In 1980 the Fords broke 
Widener's ten-year hold on the MAC indoor crown while Chat· 
terjee long-jumped 23'614". 

Runners Tom Glasser '82, Kevin Foley '83 and Mike Sheely 
'83 Jed the Fords to many successes in the 1979-82 period. Glaser 
and Foley won five medals each between the 1981 MAC indoor 
and outdoor meets. Foley has twice won NCAA Division III 
1,500-meter titles, and should become Haverford's f1rst four
minute miler, haVing already recorded a 4:02. Glasser joined the 
victorious U.S. 1,600-meter relay team in the 1981 World Mac-
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cabiah Games in Israel as part of a college career which saw him 
set six individaul schoo l records and pace six record relay teams. 

Haddleton, Dunbar and Donnelly all inspired successful cross
country teams. Haddleton's 1940 group, Jed by Walt Falconer '42, 
Jim Gary '42, AI Roger '43, Bill Velte and captain Dave Poole '42 
was undefeated, while Dunbar's best squad, in 1967, went 8-3 
with two wins over Swarthmore. 

Donnelly's 1978 harriers defeated 12 of 13 opponents, were se
cond in the MAC, fifth in the NCAA Regionals and 22nd in the 
Division II nationals. Sheelv won the conference individual title 
and was ninth in the n ation;us to become Haverford's first cross
country all-American. The Baltimore native also represented the 
U .S. in the 1979 World Cross-Country Championships in 
Limerick, Ireland. 

Basketball counces in 

Basketball replaced gymnastics in 1920. Captain Phil Garrett 
'29 led the first forrhidable H averford basketball team in 1926. A 

_ fme 1935 squad featured Bill Harman '35, Art Kane '36, Joe 
Taylor '36 and Bill Tiernan '36. In 1937, Joe Carson '37 set a 
season scoring record of 134 points. In 1944, George Mont
gomery '46 broke the Pennsylvania state average scoring record 
with a 26.8 mark in 15 games to lead the Fords to a 10-5 seas<>n. Sol 
Tollin '51 was all-MAC South in 1949 and 1950. 

Phil D'Arrigo '56 accumulated 1,300 points between 1952 and 
1956, averaging 22 points per game in four years and 27.8 as a 
senior. Captain and holder of numerous MAC and Haverford 
scoring records, D 'Arrigo also quarterbacked the football team 
and won the Virginia Cup in tennis. 

Ernie Prudente's teams of the late fifties and early sixties pro· 
vided the College's most sustained period of excellence and excite
ment on the court. !he new Alumni Field House frequently 
echoed with cheers of"Roll, Fords, Roll" as Prudente installed a 
fast-breaking offense and an effective 1-2-2 zone defense. Re
bounders such as 6'8" Tom De!Bello '61, 6'9" Pete Dorwart '63 (a 
national rebounding leader) and 6'7" Hunt Rawlings (MAC Most 
Valuable Player in 1965-66) helped scorers such as Larry Forman 
'60 (1,201 career points), Bill Erb '62, Jerry D arlington '63, Eliot 
Williams '64, Walt Whitman '65 and Dave Kane '66 run many op
ponents out of the Field House. 

Prudente's 1957-58 team, captained by Marty Weigert '58, had 
an 11-6 record and his 1960-61, 62-63, 65-66 and 68-69 squads all ~ 

made the MAC playoffs. 

Zanin shoots forward 
T ony Zanin became head coach in the 1969-70 season. Zanin's 

early teams featured fine all-around performers such as Bruce 
Iacobuci '70, Doug Berg '71 and Billy O'Neill '73, but the many 
campus controversies of that period, including a boycott of all 
non-academic activities by black students, kept the records short 
of the ach~evemems ofthe sixties. In 1971, Haverford gave up its 
eligibility for tournament play because the College refused to sign 
the NCAA's gr;:~de-prediction standard for athletic eligibility, feel-

J. Howard Morris '30 was perhaps Pop lladdletan~~~p 
perfonner, and established the current collegelllllldanll 
the shot put in the 1930 Penn Relays. Morris' ll'lldaol 
Howard bas also been a standout performet, breUiac 111e 

old triple jwnp records both indoors and outdooniaiJI3, 
his freshman season. Photo coun~ ofSponslailmai. 

ing it an unwarranted intrusion into institutional nlcmX 
autonomy. The rule was soon dropped by the NCAA. 

In the mid-seventies Zanin coached the Fords to 111o IIIli! 
playoff berths in a highly-competitive conference. Dick Viitb"li, 
a graceful athlete and an uncanny shooter, averaged 23.4 pin; 
per game over four years to compile a 2,175-point carttrmadi:JJ 
win first team NCAA Division III All-American honon. Th 
high point ofVoith's college career was a dramaticJ5.fiQ~ 
shot with one second to play to give the Fords a MAC lelllifi!lil 
win over nationally-ranked F ranklin and Marshall at lm:astr il 
1977. 

Dave Stubbs '77, a strong rebounder and fine shooter,6l'Bill 
Travis '77, oallhandler Dave Pyke '76, Bob Harper'77aod llr.t 
Engle '75, a star defensive player and leader, wert maimtays cf 
these superb teams. 

Voith later won tryout appearances with the Philadelpbia i6cn 
and Golden Stare Warriors of the National Basketball Aslccin-. 
(NBA), played in an NBA exhibition game, traveled to Veoclllla 
with a U.S. all-star team and starred in Philadelphia'sSUIIIII! 
professional Charles Baker League. 

(Contimwi 011 ptii!D) \ 
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. When Haverford's gym was built in 1900, it was one oftbe most modern 6lcilities with muclaofthebest~ 
in America. The gymnasties team, though, was dropped at the end of World War leo be replaeed by ........ 

Pbolo counay a( Spill .. 
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in the 1978-82 period played .500 basketball, and 
..-Mike Racke '81, who set the College career rebound 

and guards Joel Small '82 and Ira Katuran '82. 

introduced at Haverford in the early thirties 
Harry Fields '32, who went on to professional 

of financing medical school, and Gifford 
iii: mainstays. Joe Weitzenkorn '36 was undefeated in 

a MAC title. Coached by Rene Blanc-Roos, the 
fuur conference fmalists, including champion 

was Haverfaord's lone undefeated wrestling 
repeated as a titlist as the Fords won the MAC 
'45 and Bill Shihadeh '43 were MAC winners 

squad featured Buster Alvord '44, who won six of 
who retained his league title. Bill Rodewald '50 

in 1949. In 1955 Jack Strotbeck '55 set a col
dual meet wins over three years and the 

MAC South. 
other Haverford intercollegiate teams, wrestling 
the early sixties, but revived in the late sixties 

wrestler Fritz Hartmann, an accomplished 
popular mentor. His teams were 7-2 in 1967 and 
OlliStanding individuals as Bill Yates '69 (16-0-1), 

Ttm Loose '68 (8-1 in 1967) and Chris Colvin 
'69, Doug Ross '69 and Yates were all 

when the Fords reeled off 10 straight wins in 

retirement in 1979, the College found it dif
suflicient numbers of wrestlers but enthusiasm has 
among those who have turned out and the 1979 

eight matches. 

Maestro Henri Gordon, who coached for over 45 
dl instructs novice Haverford . fencers, have been 

: ~.- _ Gordon first held fencing classes here in 1933 in the 
ll!illlfofachemistry laboratory. Among the outstanding. per

long tenure were: 
championships of 1952 paced by victories by 

,._'52 over Navy's Eastern Collegiate champion and an 
llltla with 18 straight wins. · 
~ successes by Bill Masland '55, two-times sabre 
.np.md Warren Hecht '57, sabre titlist in 1957. 
-aii&Cteam title and an individual epee championship for 
IQ~'59 in 1959. 
-aVl<Xympic Trial invitation for Dave Rowe '50. 

Tennis has "golden years" 

' lellor here has topped tennis coach Norman Bramall's 
, , .. Rami. His 41 years of coaching saw 32 winning seasons 
~ ~!lkMACtitles. Bramall refers to the 1947-50 period as "the 

• ••JimSchnaars '47 and Diehl Mateer '50, later ana
.._champion, were among his fmest players. The 1956 
~Qpllined by Geoff Steere '56, was his lone undefeated 

1111947, a freshman-dominated net squad went ll-1 for a 
~li!R. In 1948, the team was 12-1, winning 103 individual 
~bellll14defeats, for another MAC win. 
.... bas had two notable coaching successors, Marty 
;-.who left in 1980 to head the Israeli Tennis Center, and 
:-Dilitn. Gilben had a career mark of77-32 and produced 
~~cans, Peter Steenbergen '77, Mike Hoffman '80, 
....,~.ipnan '81 and Richie Marks '82. 

l!arly baseball rough on the diamond 

t.d.u remained an informal and disorganized activity until 
~.!lilly because it appeared to be a threat to cricket and its 
lllil~attheCollege. The baseball program had its greatest 
~Ill Randall's early years. Ham Welbourne '38 hurled the 

IDtnotable 9-2 win over Swarthmore in 1936. 
- , ~~_latter years as coach (1964-47) were also good ones. 
~ ~- ~ '66, Steve Dallolio '64, John Aird '64 and Don 

It\'/ provided a fme pitching staff to go along with such defen
~lllhilnsas shonstop Dan Murphy '66, center fielder Srurge 
.._'67 and second baseman Rob Riordan '64. 

lannerstein brings renewed emphasis 

fll~.emphasis on baseball after the dropping of football 
~'~alignment of the Middle Atlantic Concerence saw a fall ::-and a spring Florida trip added. Under Greg K~ner

'llttldfilrl' became coach in 1977, the team's records cllmbed 
- ~ .500 level. Highlights during this period included the 
!~.. ~ ~ Haverford history by Rich Pressler '8_1 (over 
-~ m 197~) and All-Conference selections ~ec~tved by 
~ Jerry Miraglia '80, outfielder Matt Sekebck 81 (.435 

, 'S.rtuage in 1981), and second baseman Jerry Macari '83. 
·. ~~on to play professional baseball for Parma in an 
I 

. ~.May9, 1983 

The sports rivalry with Swarthmore has played an integral part in the tradition of Haverford sports history. In the late 
1940s, President Gilbert White (far left) and all-time great coach Ray Randall (middle left) had many occasions to receive 
the Hood Trophy from Swarthmore President Courtney Smith (far right) and coach Lew Elverson (middle right) of the 
Garnet. 

In 1969 some athletes petitioned athletic director Dana Swan to 
add lacrosse to the program. Instructional classes were organized 
and a club program in 1969 was succeeded by a junior varsity 
schedule in 1971 and a varsity the following year. Between 1975 
and 1981, Haverford won almost 80 percent of its league games. 
Swan has been head coach since the program's inception and large 
turnouts have been the rule. · 

Rich Schwab '79 was perhaps the top player of this period, scor
ing 94 career goals and winning all-American recognition in 1979. 
His teammate at Lower Merion High and Haverford, Ray 
Lemisch '79, was second in the nation in assists during t_he 
1977-78 season. 

A few have faded 

At the turn of the century, golfbegan at Haverford on a course 
between Barclay Hall and the skating pond. Seven "greens" were 
located. The 1935 team, captained by George Dutton '35, was 
among the best (12-3 record). Bill Docherty was the College pro 
for many years while the team played on the historic Merion 
course. Docherty's 1959 team went 9-2, while Frank Engle '68 was 
among his top individuals, winning the 1967 MAC golf title with 
rounds of 78 and 79. Golf disappeared from the intercollegiate 
program roster in 1980 after minority students protested the use of 
facilities belonging to a club which allegedly had racial and ethnic 
restrictions on membership. 

A sport which disappeared primarily because oflack of College 
facilities was swimming. In 1961 student initiative formed a 
20-member swinlming team, coached by Joe MacQuillen, using· 
the pool at Haverford SchooL In 1968 the team defeated Swar
thmore and set a College mark for points at the MAC meet. 
Malcolm Burns and Dave Wilson were top swinlmers. The pro-
gram was discontinued in 1971. · 

College gains with women 

While women's sports at Haverford originated after the period 
this volume covers they seem destined to add a notable chapter to 
Haverford's sports history. Over one-third of the first twO classes 
of freshman women joined intercollegiate teams. Rivalries with 
Swarthmore and Bryn Mawr soon took on the expected intensity. 
Field hockey, basketball and lacrosse were the first sports with 
volleyball, tennis, track and fencing were added shortly thereafter. 

While 1982-83 was another solid year for sports at Haverford, it 
was perhaps in the area of women's athletics that the most signifi
cant developments for the College occurred. The Haverford field 
hockey team, in only its third year of existence, gained its fl.rst 
above-.500 season with an 8-5 record and served notice that 
women's athletics at the College were well worth watching. 

The field hockey team also insured that the women Fords 
would become a fum part of the traditional rivalry with Swar
thmore by topping the Gamet, 3-1 (goals by Trisha Thomas '86, 
Karen Coulter '83 and Caroline Carlson '84). 

Midfielder Coulter (a three-time team MVP), defensive star 
Lydia Martin '85 and goal keeper Carol Compton '84 were all 
named to the Philadelphia Association of Intercollegiate Athletics 

for Women Division III All-Star Team. 
In other women's sports, the volleyball team also had its first 

record on the plus side with a 9-6 mark, and earned its place in 
history by becoming the ftrst Haverford team to defeat Bryn 

Mawr. 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

Photo counesy of Spons Information 

The women's basketball team also lat~r beat Bryn Mawr on its 
way to a competitive season. Particularly impressive were a tennis 
team that fmished with seven wins and only two losses after hav
ing gone 0-6 during its inaugural season last year, and a lacrosse 
that gave a fine showing on the field. 

Men's athletics continued to be filled with as good perfor
mances as ever. The soccer team beat Swarthmore 2-0 (goals by 
Rob Cosinuke '83 and John Berg '84) on its way to its third con
secutive MAC Southern Division title. 

Other notable efforts were the basketball team's trouncing of 
the Garnet three times; Bobby Blank '84, the baseball team's top 
slugger and pitching ace, making a run at the Fords' home run · 
record and Rusty Reno '83's 22 goals and 23 assists to lead a solid 
lacrosse squad, as well as Mike Dugan's fme play in the number 
one spot to pace the tennis team. 

The highlights of the year, however, were provided in the fenc-
ing arena and on the track. -

Star John Bracker '84 led a squad that capped off its 50th an
niversary season with the MAC Fencing Association Champion
ship, the first title for the Fords in the 32-year history of the league 
founded by Henri Gordon himself. 

Coach James Murray was named MACFA Coach of the Year 
and Bracker, after taking first place in the foil competition of the 
Philadelphia Division of the United States Fencing Association, 
was called on to make a trip to the national championship schedul
ed for next month in San Francisco. 

·Finally, Tom Donnelly's cross-country and track teams set a 
number of records. The harriers, led by Mike Sheely '83, were 
undefeated (7-0) on their way to the MAC championship. Sheely, 
12th among 184 runners at the NCAA Division III Champion
ship, was named an All-American for the second time at Haver
.ford. 

Kevin Foley, destined to take his place as the greatest runner in 
the history of the College led the way during the indoor track 
sea~n, setting new school records for the 880-yard, 1 000-yard 
and one-mile events. Furthermore, Donnelly predicted that Foley 
would easily break his own outdoor school records in the 
800-meter, 1500-meter and one-mile before the year is out. 

Also prominent was Howard Morris '86, whose grandfather is 
the J. Howard Morris '30 who performed so well and won the 
team MVP four years in a row way back when. The current Mor
ris now owns all the school triple jump records. 

Furthermore, this year's edition of the teanl shattered the 
previous school marks for the 2-mile relay, the 4-mile relay and 
the distance medley relay-surely Pop Haddleton would have 
been proud! 

The season was capped off by the annual banquet of 
Haverford's Alumni Varsity Club on Sunday, when the present 
Haverford athletes can1e together with the great tradition of 
athletics past at the College. The highlight of the awards 
ceremony was the presentation of the Varsity Cup to Kevin Foley 
as the outstanding athlete in the graduating class. Honored with 
the Stephen G. Cary Award as the leading women's athlete was 
senior Karen Coulter. 

-J.W. 

(ED: The material for this article is from a history of Haverford 
athletics, written and researched by Robert Katz and Greg Kanners
tein '63.) 
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Athletics at Haverford: A long- standing tradition-
by Robert Katz and Gregory Kannerstein '63 

The history of athletics at Haverford is a long and storied one. 
Although athletics have always maintained a proper perspective 
with respect to academics at the College, many outstanding 
athletes have graced Haverford's past. Even more numerous are 
those with less outstanding ability who, through hard work and 
determination, achieved successes which they never could have 
imagined. New sports have been added while others have been 
dropped, and each sport has experienced both strong and lean 
years. Yet, despite the inevitable changes, athletics have and will 
continue to maintain their place in the life of the College. 

A "cricket'' beginning 

Haverford's athletic ideals were formed on the cricket field 
where in 1864 Haverford defeated the University of Pennsylvania 
in the first inter-collegiate cricket match in America. Isaac Sharp
less, while encouraging other sports, believed that cricket provid
ed the balance between sportsmanship and skill young men need
ed. Sharpless himself raised funds for the 1896 cricket tour to Bri
tain. Between 1890 and 1910, Haverford dominated the brief 
American "golden age" of the English sport. Five graduates were 
chosen for the 1901 all-U.S. eleven which contested Canada. Six 
more expeditions to Great Britain were undertaken between 1900 
and 1925. 

After cricket lost its prominence even in Philadelphia, Haver
ford's tradition remained strong. In 1941, Penn, Princeton, Ur
sinus and Haverford formed an intercollegiate league. Ursinus, 
inspired by classics professor Donald Baker, Haverford '26, 
played on for many years. Under Howard Comfort '24, Haver
ford molded international students with cricket backgrounds and 
American novices to produce represent!ltive teams throughout the 
'40s, '50s and '60s. In 1952, the Haveiford squad faced a unique 
challenge when the baseball Phillies showed up on Cope Field. 
Among the bowlers was Hall of Fame pitcher Robin Roberts; 
batsman Del Ennis, a noted power hitter, drove one of the longest 
"sixes in Haverford cricket history. -

Cricket flourishes today at Haverford. The 1982 XI made a 
Canadian tour. Pakistani international Kamran Khan has proved 
a worthy successor to Comfort. Private clubs now comprise 
Haverford's schedule, and Haverford is the only American college 
regularly instructing Americans in cricket. The C.C. Moriis 
Cricket Collection has a wealth of data and memorabilia which 
draws visitors from around the world. 

Isaac Sharpless sought to define the place of athletics at Haver
ford. Edwin Bronner points out that Sharpless introduced 
physical training while dean, but made it clear that athletics 
would not overshadow academics, the main purpose of the Col
lege . 

True niche found 

Indeed, fmding their true niche on campus and in an often
distorted intercollegiate athletic world has not been easy for sports 
at Haverford. Athletic interest has always been strong among 
students as the early passion for football and cricket and the turn

of-the-century irmovation of soccer demonstrate. Less recognized 
than its intellectual and Quakerly reputation, Haverford's level of 
athletic participation has been among the highest in the country. 
Instructional and intramural programs have been popu1ar. The 
College placed a ban on academic classes during afternoon prac
tice hours by faculty to assure all students who wanted to the 
freedom to participate in Haverford's athletic program. Intercolle
giate athletes and teams have reached notable peaks of perfor
mance. Student support for varsity teams was strong, even when 
competitive athletics were out of fashion elsewhere. 

Yet, except for the perennially strong soccer program, sports 
have sometimes seemed on tenuous footing here. Swings in suc
cess and morale between various athletic eras and between in
dividual sports have been great. Nor has intense sporting interest 
and an urge for athletic excellence always been compatible with 
other emphases at the College. Faculty and adrninistnltion have 
not always realized the educational role of athletics or the place 
intercollegiate sports held in the priorities of many fine students 
Haverford desired to attract. Some Quaker or "progressive" 
reticence about the value of competition has occasionally emerg
ed. 

Football: honesty, ambivalence 

Intercollegiate football at Haverford epitomized both the hones
ty of athletics at Haverford and the ambivalence the College has 
sometimes shown toward its sporting programs. During many 
eras, football was a unifYing force on campus and a vital part of 
the undergraduate experience of many students. It attracted · 
strong individuals to the squad and drew spectators from the local 
community. A squad of 50 when the student body numbered only 
300 was common. Yet, at times football's fortunes ebbed, few vic
tories were recorded and frustration was apparent. Following one 
such period, 1960-1972, football was dropped and seems unlikely 
to return. 
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Haverford's coaches have had an extraordinary impact on 
students. They have often been counselors as well as athletic men
tors. Most coaches here have been called by their first names by 
students, and full-time coaches have been accessible to all 
students, not just to players on their teams. Coaches have always 
stressed the importance of all phases of a student's life. Their in
fluence has helped prevent the division between varsity athletes 
and other students visible at many other colleges. 

Most full-time coaches were members of the faculty until1967; 
since then new athletic staff have · had administrative appoint
ments. Four coaches had long tenures on the faculty and were 
widely known and respected. A.W. (Pop) Haddleton turned out 
numerous track powerhouses during his years at the College. Like 
current counterpart Tom Donnelly, Haddleton could spot talent 
in unlikely places and cou1d inspire his athletes to accomplish 
more than they thought possible. Haddleton's persistent advocacy 
helped the Alumni Field House become a reality in 1957. He even 
held sales of abandoned gym equipment each year to augment the 
Field House's fmancing! 

Roy Randall and Bill Docherty were football stars in their own 
college days, at Brown and Temple. Between them, they served as 
head coaches of just about every sport here over a 35-year period. 
Good disciplinarians, at times gruff in manner, Roy and Bill never 
could quite hide their affection for their charges or their love for 
competition. 

Ernie Prudente left Haverford for Swarthmore in 1969, but in 
his 17 years at the College he developed an exciting and successful 
basketball program. An unusually warm, humorous and per
ceptive individual, Prudente converted just about every student 
or professor with whom he came in contact into a friend . 

Part-time head and assistant coaches have enriched the College 
in many ways, exposing students to a variety of other back
grounds and approaches. In addition to long-time mentors Jimmy 
Mills (soccer), Norm Bramall (tennis) and Henri Gordon (fenc
ing), Haverfordians have encountered coaches like Fritz Hart
mann (Villanova math professor) in wrestling, Dave Felsen '66 
(Germantown Friends School dean) in soccer, Ted Dean (teacher 
and former Philadelphia Eagles' back) in football and Julie Mc
Clure Soriero (teacher and Penn State star) in women's basketball. 
Alumni coaches in soccer have established a real tradition: head 
coaches Felsen and Skip Jarocki '69 and assistants Jack Lester '37 
(who won a Middle Atlantic Conference [MAC] title in 1956 
while Mills was coaching the U.S. Olympic team in Melbourne), 
Parvin Sharpless '51, Bok Read '66, Chris Scott '71, Timur Galen 
'77, Bob White '80 and Nino Muniz '82 played vital roles. 

Doc Leake, Dick Morsch and Mike Therriault have presided 
over a Haverford training room which has been confessional, ex
amining room, therapeutic center and workshop. Their skillful 
ministrations, tactful advice and willingness to treat all students as 
carefully as the current athletic stars helped many Haverfordians 
through physical and emotional crises. 

An influential tradition 

The coaching tradition began with James A. Babbitt, M.D., 
whose arrival in 1893 as physical training instructor influenced 
every aspect of the athletic program, especially football, for 35 
years. Babbitt coached football teams in 1904, 1906 and 1907 
against such opposition as Cornell, New York University and 
Rutgers. Even then, Haverford had problems fmding a middle 
ground as over-emphasis and brutality in football had reached the 
attention of the President of the United States. Believing Swar
thmore was placing more emphasis on the sport than warranted 
President Sharpless cancelled the traditional game after the 19M 
season. 
~wo later coaches, Harvey Harman and Elwood Geiges, 

achieved success. Harman arrived in 1922 and produced solid 
teams from 1926 to 1929. Harman, 28-27-2 at Haverford, went on 
to coach at Sewanee, Penn and Rutgers, and was chosen for the 
National Football Foundation's Hall of Fame in 1982. 

Geiges replaced Harman in 1930. Seventy-one candidates 
reported, including Hall Conn '31, one of Geiges' former Frank
ford High players, as captain. Harry Fields '32, who achieved 
fame as both a professional wrestler and a Philadelphia obstet
rician, played in every game that season. 

Garnet rivalry builds 

The Haverford-Swarthmore rivalry was still a sometime thing. 
Begun in 1897 with the players wearing street clothes and the 
Garnet visitors quartered in Barclay Hall, the series was 
reasonably even through 1904. The resumption of the series saw a 
57-7 Swarthmore victory in 1915, but Haverford bounced back to 
win a 1916 classic, 10-7. However, the tide then began to flow in 
Swarthmore's direction. In 1925, despite Swarthmore's top 
Eastern ranking, Haverford held a 13-0 lead after one quarter. 
However, Swarthmore won, 70-13, and football relationships 
were again severed with the Gamet leading the series 21-11-2. 

As James Babbitt's influence on Haverford sports passed from 
the scene, the College felt that a coach living on campus 
throughout the year cou1d keep in better touch with athletes and 
develop a stronger program. That coach turned out to be Roy 
Randall. 
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Dr. James Babbitt was one of the leading~ 
and college educators of his time, and bepn 111c r. 
coaching tradition at the College in 1893. Babbiltwasralij 
on by President Theodore Rooseveltforadvke t~~l~Wcr 
collegiate football should be maintained desplle 6t ~ 
cessive violence and in-sufficient protection fi llle 11111 I 
period. · 

Randall's debut was a 6-0 loss to Earlham on Ca!talry~ 
October 7, 1933, before 3,000. Randall's first homeillll11:· 
tory was a 27-20 defeat of Hamilton in 1935, withlliliT•l 
scoring on two long runs. Art Kane '36 was an all-Aalli.!li 
didate and captain of that successful eleven. 

In 1938, Captain Bob Jackson '39, Dick Beeler '40adi'Ci 
Derr '39 paced victories over Hamilton, Allegheny,~ 
and American U. The 1940 squad defeated Lebigbfir*k 
time since 1910, 18-7, as Jimmy Magill '40, Hononble MIII 
Little All-American, starred. 

Hood Trophy founded 

Before 8,000 at Walton Field, the Ha~ 
rivalry resumed after 16 years in 1941. Swanlmme 
despite Jack Arnussen's touchdown. Alben L 
restore this competition. Hood had attended Sw4IIIUIIUI 
older sister had married Merle Miller 
captain. When the football rivalry was discontinu!lf,l 
moted its revival. After Hood's untimely death,bis'i 
colleges donated a large silver Revert bow~ 
awarded annually to the college with the most 
Swarthmore men's athletic competition. 

The 1942 football team was the only undefeated,~ 
Haverford's years of football and ranked with the . 
best. Beef Meader '43 captained this squad, which 
33-0 over Allegheny on scores by Chuck Boteltr'45, . 
tree '44 and quarterback Art Jones '45. Susquebamllih* 
Fords 27-6 and Jones tallied three times in an 18-0 ... 1 

Drexel. After defeating Johns Hopkins 2-W, the Fords~ 
Wesleyan, 33-21. The fme defensive play of 60-mill 
Spence Stuart highlighted a 28-14 defeat of HIIJIIiklla. lf'l 
Swarthmore, Boteler scored in the last period and 08r'; 
verted the winning point for the 14-13 victory. Olbcr ~ 
members of that squad were tackle Bill Amlir '4i. .:1 
Pennsylvania guard Jo Jordan and star wingbackDGIMP" 

Athletic teams suffered as many men left College 
War II, but Haverford football returned to prewar 
194 7. Haverford crushed Swarthmore before 7,lnl i ~ 1 
with Boteler scoring twice and Charlie Rose '48 amflli 
nedy '48 starring defensively. The 1948 s~.- . 
have been the most exciting ever. Fullback Ted Tht1l~ 
two touchdowns and kicked four extra points in al-l ~' 
. While football records in the early fifties were DOllS~., 
sport returned to excellence in 1954-1958. Blaine Block~-=~ 
Torg '57, later a pioneer in sports medicine, were capilli•·. -

(~~-~-
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Taykrs bell wB1 ring loud 2 

IIIII climb 1he stairs toT~ 

Haverford 
Sunday, May 15 

Monday, May 16 


